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Editors’ Preface

Collaboration in Social Work Practice argues that collaboration between profes-

sionals and with service users and carers is essential to the successful delivery

of care services. The contributing authors, writing about care delivered in

different contexts, take a positive approach but they also identify continued

problems in achieving collaboration, despite myriad government policies,

procedures and new forms of organization.

The urgency of addressing these problems is powerfully illustrated by

two reports which appeared early in 2003, as Collaboration in Social Work

Practice went to press. One, the report on The Victoria Climbié Inquiry,

described in graphic detail the numerous breakdowns in communication

within and between agencies in their failure to prevent the death of a young

child (Laming 2003).

The other, written with contributions from people with learning disabil-

ities, highlights some of the difficulties in achieving genuine involvement of

service users. The White Paper Valuing People had advocated effective part-

nerships involving people with learning disabilities and their families as

being ‘key to social inclusion’ (DoH 2001, p.106). Yet the First Annual Report

of the Learning Disability Task Force (DoH 2003) says that the new partnership

boards had found it difficult to include people with learning disabilities and

‘the message “nothing about us without us” has not got through to most of

Government outside those working with Disability’ (DoH 2003, p.2).

Collaboration in Social Work Practice has been written primarily for social

workers, and draws in particular on examples from social care and health,

but its contents will be relevant to all who work in care services and at their

interface. Each chapter offers both analysis and good practice guidance.

Part I, comprising Chapters 1 to 4, provides the policy, conceptual and

ethical contexts for the seven chapters in Part II which focus on aspects of

collaboration in practice. Key themes such as service-user and carer involve-

ment, social inclusion, interprofessional relationships, barriers to effective

collaboration, policies, structures, procedures and methods for collabora-

tion, and interprofessional shared learning are introduced in Part I and

exemplified in different settings in Part II.
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In Chapter 1, Whittington explores the vocabulary and meanings of col-

laboration and partnership before demonstrating their significance in the

context of national social policy. Turning to the structure of agencies, he

describes areas for joint work at different organizational levels and outlines

degrees of service integration. He also shows that analysis must extend

beyond policy and organizational contexts or we miss the multi-dimensional

and sometimes contradictory nature of collaboration and partnership. These

twin concepts, Whittington concludes, have become essential to the practice

and organization of social workers and other care practitioners but require

reflective, critical application.

In Chapter 2, Whittington sets out a new model of collaboration. Illus-

trated with research from social work, social care, health and education, it is

essentially trans-disciplinary and therefore relevant across care professions

and related agencies. Service users and carers are at the heart of the model

and are represented collectively as one of five key ‘spheres’. The other four –

the inter-personal, interprofessional, inter-disciplinary team and

inter-organizational spheres – are also described and the connection of all

five illustrated using a ‘whole system’ perspective.

In Chapter 3, Leiba and Weinstein introduce the participants in the col-

laborative process – service users, carers and professionals. They begin by

arguing the importance of collaboration with service users and carers, offer-

ing research evidence to illustrate good or poor practice. A brief review of

the literature about how professionals perceive each other is followed by a

critical discussion of key interprofessional structures and methods, including

child protection. The authors argue that while research is not yet conclusive

there is evidence to demonstrate that effective collaboration with users and

between professionals improves outcomes for service users and their carers.

Sims and Davis address interprofessional values in Chapter 4, compar-

ing the values statements of social work with the ethical codes of nursing.

Sims and Davis have been involved for some years in delivering

interprofessional education for nurses and social workers. They were helped

in constructing the chapter by graduates who now hold a dual nursing and

social work qualification. The graduates participated in a discussion to

explore the similarities and differences in ethics and values between health

and care professions. A case study exemplifies some ethical dilemmas in

practice and the authors argue that a shared interprofessional values base is

needed.
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The service users’ perspective is the subject of Chapter 5 by Barton. She

shares her own experience as a disabled woman and the stories of other ser-

vice users, told in their own words, to demonstrate the negative impact on

service users of professionals’ failure to work in partnership with them. On

the positive side, there are instances of how good practice can genuinely

enhance service users’ quality of life. In particular, she emphasizes the

importance of focusing on the individual and not on the services available.

Barton concludes with advice for social workers and other professionals

about how they can work effectively in collaboration with service users.

In Chapter 6, Douek, who runs a carers’ service, pursues many of the

points raised by Barton: the importance of listening, the importance of pro-

viding relevant information and the need to provide flexible services. Douek

reviews the research on carers’ opinions about working with professionals

and illustrates some of the findings in four case studies from her own prac-

tice. The case studies demonstrate good practice in different contexts –

mental health, dementia care, disability, and addiction – showing how genu-

ine partnership between professionals and carers can ameliorate carers’

stress, improve outcomes for users and, in some cases, prevent family break-

down.

Gardener focuses on child-care practice in Chapter 7. The emphasis of

this chapter is on the prevention of family breakdown and the promotion of

social inclusion for children who may be at risk. The author describes a wide

range of innovative social community and education projects; she argues that

the direct involvement of children and families in the management of the

projects is a crucial success factor. She draws on relevant evaluative research

both in the UK and the USA which leads her to conclude that, although

costly in time and resources, effective collaboration can improve children’s

life chances.

In Chapter 8, Leiba discusses collaboration in mental health. He focuses

on three aspects – a critical evaluation of the implementation of relevant leg-

islation and policy; the relationships between mental health professionals

and how they perceive each other; and the importance of interprofessional

education and training, particularly on subjects such as anti-discriminatory

practice and the management of conflict. Leiba argues that while legislation

that prescribes collaboration can provide a framework, the crucial factor

determining success or failure for partnership working is the way in which

professionals relate to each other and to service users and carers.
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Thompson argues in Chapter 9 that learning disability services have

been in the forefront of initiating interprofessional collaboration and work-

ing practices. However, in spite of progressive legislation and some leading

edge projects, research indicates that systematic collaboration has not been

achieved and this has led to variable and sometimes poor outcomes for ser-

vice users and their carers. Thompson considers the potential impact of

recent government initiatives to address the problems but concludes that

insufficient resources have been devoted to achieve the necessary changes.

Like Leiba, he advocates improved teamworking and more comprehensive

interprofessional education and training.

Rummery, in Chapter 10, explores the barriers and benefits of collabora-

tion for the main parties in primary care – namely, the service users and

carers, social workers, GPs, community nurses and managers. She also

reports research on the experience of the social services representatives

involved in primary care groups (PCGs). Rummery notes evidence of signifi-

cant gains to primary care professionals from collaboration but cautions that

the challenge is to translate them into demonstrable benefits to service users

and carers. She also observes that there may be losses as well as gains for

social workers from joint working and suggests lessons to strengthen their

contribution.

In Chapter 11, Lymbery states the case for a central contribution by

social work to the policy and practice of collaboration in the care of older

people. This flows, he argues, from social work’s commitment to collabora-

tive values and the understanding of the person that social workers can

bring. Lymbery recognizes obstacles to his goal, related partly to the

marginalization of older people and of social work with them, but responds

by illustrating how an active presence of social work professionals can

enhance quality when implementing cornerstone collaborative policies on

assessment and intermediate care.
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PART I

Service Users, Professionals

and the Collaborative Context





Chapter 1

Collaboration and Partnership

in Context

Colin Whittington

Introduction

On each working day, and at night too, social workers will be found busily in

discussion with colleagues from their own teams and organizations and from

other agencies. The discussion does not take place instead of professional

practices, but as an essential part of it. The colleagues involved may be other

social workers, or nurses, personal care staff, therapists, doctors, housing

staff, lawyers, police officers, administrators or one of the many other occu-

pations who together make up the multi-disciplinary network of

contemporary care.

Their discussion may be focused on trying to understand the nature of a

social care problem, to determine a course of action, to secure a service for

someone in need or to re-establish help that has broken down. A kaleido-

scope of factors enters the exchange: the views of service users and carers,

service policies and structures, inter-agency agreements, professional cul-

tures and methodologies, power and status, budgets and care resources, time,

priorities and personal styles. The parties may reach agreement quickly,

spend time negotiating or find themselves working to resolve real differ-

ences of view. This is collaboration with other professions and agencies, in

action.

The scenario is not new (Whittington 1983, 1998) but one thing cer-

tainly is. For the first time, there is a declared belief at virtually all points of

the social care spectrum, from government (DoH 1998d), through the orga-
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nizations that review services and their performance (Audit Commission

2000), to training and the front line (Whittington and Bell 2001), that:

• partnerships between agencies are essential to delivering the

objectives of care services

• skilled collaboration between the staff who deliver the services is

indispensable in making those partnerships work.

It is also recognized that the ideas of partnership and collaboration must

condition the relationship of agencies and care professionals with service

users and carers, by putting service users at the ‘heart of the enterprise’ (SSI

2001, paragraph 1.10). Service users and carers and their representatives are

pressing for more direct influence and involvement both in the decisions that

affect them individually and in decisions about services (Beresford 2002).

They also wish services to work in partnership and professionals to collabo-

rate, and they seek this with good reason (Audit Commission 2002). Service

isolation and fragmentation can result in lack of co-ordination, poor com-

munication with service users, users spending longer periods away from

home and increased service costs (Audit Commission 2000; Nuffield 1997).

In the early 1990s, social workers were already reporting in detail the

great importance they attached to skills in working with other professions

and organizations (Whittington and Bell 2001). There is still some way to

go, but the wider system is at last catching up with them by promoting the

systematic learning opportunities and service structures that collaborative

practice requires and by making co-operation with other professionals an

explicit expectation (DoH 2002c; GSCC 2002).

The aim of this book is to respond to and support these developments

and the objectives for significantly improved care services that they embody.

Our purpose is to contribute to more effective collaboration by social work-

ers with other professionals, agencies and service users by offering analysis

of collaboration and partnership, exploring their policy and practice con-

texts and sharing evidence and examples of good practice. This first chapter

will:

• say what we mean by collaboration and partnership and some

related concepts

• review the foundation and progress of collaboration between

services and their staff in the context of national policies
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• outline some dimensions of collaboration and partnership in care

services

• reflect on some further dimensions of collaboration and

partnership and, in the process, signal possible directions for

future critique and development.

What is meant by collaboration and partnership?

The terms ‘collaboration’ and ‘partnership’ are often used together in ways

that assume common agreement on their meaning and are sometimes treated

as interchangeable. This need not be especially problematic during

day-to-day practice, or even in an edited collection on the subject; the edi-

tors here have not insisted on a single usage. However, an attempt to

distinguish them and to clarify their meaning does help to detect dimensions

that may otherwise be lost. The terms also tend to be used as if their purpose

and beneficiaries are always clear and self-evident. It will become apparent

later that the position is more complicated than that.

To begin with ‘partnership’, there are no absolutes, but working in partner-

ship tends to be the formal, institutional-level label attached to the idea of

‘working together’. It is how government policies express the expectation of

so-called joined-up services (DoH 1998e) and what the Audit Commission

calls ‘mandatory partnership working’ (1998). Second, it is how agencies

and professionals describe what they are doing together to respond to ser-

vice users, carers and communities whose requirements extend beyond the

responsibilities or resources of one professional group or agency. Third, it

refers to arrangements between a service or services and representatives of

service users and carers involved, for example, in planning, delivery or moni-

toring of services.

Turning to collaboration, this may be thought of as the more active form

of ‘working together’. Collaboration is the collection of knowledge, skills,

values and motives applied by practitioners to translate the following into

effective practice:

• formal systematic joint working arrangements (such as

inter-disciplinary or integrated teams)

• less formalized joint work between different professions and

agencies arising in the course of assessing for, arranging,
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providing and evaluating services (sometimes called multi-agency

or multi-professional networks)

• the goals of participation, empowerment and social inclusion of

service users and carers.

In summary, the following usages are suggested:

• Partnership is a state of relationship, at organizational, group, professional

or inter-personal level, to be achieved, maintained and reviewed.

• Collaboration is an active process of partnership in action.

The lexicon of partnership and collaboration contains a number of other

terms. They fall into two sub-sets and both imply degrees of shared purpose

(Barton and Quinn 2001; Lupton 2001). The first sub-set is concerned with

organizations and includes terms such as multi-agency working and

inter-agency or inter-organizational working. Sometimes the word ‘team’ is

appended as in multi-agency team. Government policies have placed particular

emphasis on the importance of effective partnership between agencies. This

stance has real strengths since organizational and inter-organizational dimen-

sions are too easily overlooked. Professionals are naturally concerned with

their relationships with service users and with one another, yet organizations

frame much of what takes place in those relationships.

However, the establishment of inter-agency partnership policies will not

automatically lead to effective front-line partnerships between separate pro-

fessions (Hudson 2002b). This is where the second sub-set of terms assists. It

is concerned with the professions or disciplines involved and with types of

collaboration variously described as multi-professional or multi-disciplinary

practice and interprofessional or inter-disciplinary practice. Again, the word

‘team’ may be added, as in inter-disciplinary team.

A key difference within the two sub-sets is found in the prefixes ‘multi’

and ‘inter’. The term ‘multi’ tends to be used where agencies, professions or

team members work in parallel, maintaining distinctive organizational,

intellectual and professional boundaries. The prefix ‘inter’ is associated with

greater interaction, integration and adaptation, the merging of ideas and cre-

ation of new practices. In actuality, forms of professional and agency

co-operation vary around these two types, multi and inter, and it helps to be

clear in any particular case which of them, or some hybrid form, applies.

All of the terms in the two sub-sets above convey important dimensions,

yet each represents only part of the collaborative enterprise. Terms con-
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cerned with profession and discipline tend to overlook the many unqualified

staff of care services and to exclude, as we have seen, the agency dimension,

while none directly encompasses collaboration with service users and carers

(Nolan and Badger 2002). Some of these limitations can be overcome by

thinking more broadly of ‘collaborative practice’, an idea that unifies many

of the terms. There are also advantages in using models that connect the key

terms and dimensions of collaborative practice. A model of collaboration is

described in Chapter 2.

The national policy context of collaboration and partnership

During the late 1980s and the 1990s, after countless false starts and decades

of legislative lip-service (Loxley 1997), questions of inter-agency and

interprofessional working began to move up the national policy agenda. The

Thatcher Conservative government of the 1980s, worrying about spiralling

costs, service fragmentation and inefficient use of resources in community

care, sought solutions with the radical reforms of the NHS and Community

Care Act 1990 (DoH 1989; Griffiths 1988). This made local authorities

responsible, in co-operation with medical, nursing and other interests, for

assessing individual need, designing care arrangements and securing their

delivery.

The Act introduced three central changes to community care: first, an

assessment and care management system intended to be needs-led and to

implement effective inter-agency co-ordination; second, demarcated pur-

chaser and provider functions within and between local social service

agencies and others; and, third, the goal of more effective joint planning

(Lewis and Glennester 1996). The aim was to achieve what the Minister of

Health Virginia Bottomley had called a seamless service for users (Bottomley

1991).

Each change depended in part on collaboration for its achievement.

Hence, the White Paper Caring for People (DoH 1989) described an essential

skill of care managers as the ability to ‘manage the involvement, contribu-

tion, co-operation and partnership between the local authority and the other

authorities and professions involved in providing services’ (paragraph

3.2.7). Similar collaborative principles were expressed in other social legisla-

tion on disability, child protection and criminal justice in the period and

were part of a widening belief in the importance of ‘working together’.
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The events of the preceding decade had supplied a powerful policy case

for collaboration and partnership (Whittington 1983). The case, elaborated

and repeatedly invoked since, includes the following factors:

• a history of inquiries where failures of inter-agency co-ordination

and communication were publicly blamed for the death or harm

of children or adults

• a desire to overcome fragmentation caused by recurrent

reorganization and to manage the endemic change in the wider

system

• the drive for effective, efficient and economic services, rooted in

the intention of successive governments to provide care and

control, contain or target public expenditure and secure value for

money

• the movement for consumer rights and empowerment of service

users and carers

• the influence of management theories that view services as part of

a system which should be planned and managed corporately or as

a ‘whole system’

• attempts to produce models of social work practice that extend

beyond the focus on direct work with individual clients to

encompass systems thinking and social care planning

• growing recognition by practitioners themselves that providing

care services necessarily involves working with other

professionals and agencies.

The impact of the community care policies of the late 1980s and early 1990s

in stimulating interprofessional perspectives was unprecedented and pivotal

(Biggs and Weinstein 1991; DoH 1990a, 1990b, 1990c). Collaboration

between agencies and their staff was put clearly on the political agenda.

There are repeated references to inter-agency collaboration in Audit Com-

mission reports addressing community care, probation and child care and

the connections with housing and the voluntary sector (Audit Commission

1992a, 1992b, 1995). This collaboration must be developed and strength-

ened, the Commission said, at both the strategic and operational levels.

Front-line operational staff like care managers would ‘broker services’ across

the statutory and independent sectors. Staff resistance and service
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fragmentation must be overcome and, the Commission warned darkly, there

may be severe consequences for those groups and services who do not

co-operate.

These reports connected with guidance on community care, child care

and mental health and were buttressed by evidence on the contribution of

co-operation in delivering services, including services to black and other

minority ethnic groups (Barnes, Bowl and Fisher 1990; Bowl and Barnes

1990; Home Office et al. 1991; Mental Health Act Commission 1991).

The period between the roll-out of the reforms of the early 1990s and

the election of the New Labour government in 1997 saw an acceleration of

research interest in collaboration within teams and between organizations.

This included studies of community mental health teams (McGrath 1993;

Onyett 1995; Øvreteit 1997), the care programme approach and care man-

agement (SSI 1995), service commissioning (Hancock and Villeneau 1997)

and primary care (Nuffield 1997).

These studies revealed the many complexities and obstacles to collabo-

ration built into the professional and organizational identities of the parties

and in the structures within which they worked. Collaboration between pro-

fessions and agencies could be accomplished but it would take time, skills,

motivation and creativity as well as significant change at professional and

organizational levels. It seemed that Virginia Bottomley’s vision of a seam-

less service had greatly oversimplified the task and underestimated the level

of change required to achieve it.

By the arrival of the New Labour government in 1997, ideas of service

partnership, co-ordination and joint commissioning were no longer new,

and growing numbers of advocates of interprofessional and inter-agency

training and practice were entering the lists. The Prime Minister Tony Blair

made it clear straightaway that collaboration was central to his government’s

plans to modernize care services: ‘Barriers between GPs, social services and

hospitals must be broken down,’ he said (Blair 1997). The stance was reiter-

ated more colourfully by members of his cabinet. The Home Secretary Jack

Straw reportedly promised criminal justice agencies a ‘rocket up the back-

side’ and financial penalties for failure to collaborate (BBC 1997a), and

Frank Dobson, the Secretary of State for Health, repeated his intention ‘to

break down the Berlin Wall between health and social services’ (BBC

1997b).

This shift of vision from the Tories’ seamless fabric of services to New

Labour’s barrier-free terrain left some care professionals, then and since,
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uncertain how the Labour project saw them: were they an unwillingly

divided and estranged people whom New Labour would first liberate and

then unite, or separate camps to be coerced from their outdated attachment

to one side of a divided domain? Both are stereotypes and both are invoked

in political debate. In the event, New Labour has sought to facilitate and to

coerce (DoH 2000a, 2000b; Hudson 2002a).

The idea of partnership ran through New Labour’s entire modernization

agenda (Cabinet Office 1999). In policies that advocated ‘whole system’

development, the aim was to move from the Conservatives’ internal market

system towards one based more on partnership (DoH 1998e). This was a

shift by New Labour but not a complete reversal of Tory objectives. Partner-

ship should be adopted to improve services to users, certainly, but also to

eliminate wasteful duplication and to ensure the best use of public funds

(DoH 1998e). Furthermore, while the Prime Minister had a broad vision of

the sectors that should be involved in partnerships, New Labour also shared

the Tories’ particular interest in the relationship of health and social care.

This would resurface repeatedly.

Growing devolution under New Labour increased the prospect of varia-

tions in care policies and legislation across the UK, and some have proved

significant, but there are core themes. Tony Blair’s defining slogan for his

first period in office was ‘education, education, education’. For those toiling

in care services it might have been: ‘collaboration, collaboration, collabora-

tion’, as the following review will show.

The government’s publication of Better Services for Vulnerable People in

1997 introduced the idea of joint investment plans (JIPs) and foreshadowed

multi-disciplinary assessment of older people (DoH 1997a). In the same year

the NHS White Paper (DoH 1997b) set out health improvement

programmes (HimPs) as key vehicles for local joint work. It also signalled

both a new strategic structure for primary care (the service provided through

GP practices), beginning with primary care groups (PCGs) of GPs working

with nursing, social services and lay representatives, and new cross-service,

standard-setting ‘national service frameworks’ (NSFs).

In 1998, the Modern Local Government White Paper advocated local part-

nerships and, in a nod towards a more co-operative approach to the goal of

cost-effective services, replaced compulsory competitive tendering (CCT)

with best value (DETR 1998). In care services, government papers on mental

health and older people registered the centrality of partnership and the latter

paper specifically set out to test inter-agency strategies (DoH 1998a,
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1998c). Action on drug abuse established multi-agency drug action teams

(Home Office 1998) and the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 initiated

multi-agency youth offending teams (YOTs).

In the same year the Quality Protects programme was launched to trans-

form services to vulnerable children and their families (DoH 1998f, 1999b)

and included strengthened multi-agency requirements of children’s service

plans and targets (DoH 1998d; DoH/DfEE 1996). In 1999, new guidance

was issued on inter-agency co-operation and training in child protection

(DoH/Home Office/DfEE 1999) and, a year later, further guidance on

Quality Protects included a substantial chapter on inter-agency assessment

(DoH/DfEE/Home Office 2000, Chapter 5).

Amid those multiplying developments, the government issued the first

national priorities guidance for the modernization of health and social ser-

vices (DoH 1998b). This promoted partnership via mechanisms introduced

in other policies such as JIPs, HimPs and health action zones (HAZs) and

allocated areas of lead and shared responsibility between the NHS and social

services for developing particular programmes. At the end of that year, social

services were given their own White Paper, Modernising Social Services (DoH

1998d). This major document promised accessible, user-centred services,

gave notice of a national carers’ strategy and announced partnership grants.

It also promised to legislate for better joint working by acting on Partnerships

in Action (DoH 1998e) to remove barriers to co-operation between social

services and health in the use of funds.

The focus of Modernising Social Services on partnership was primarily stra-

tegic, identifying grants, service policies and legislation to make joint

working easier. It resisted the temptation of major reorganization of service

boundaries, seeking instead a new spirit of flexible partnership (DoH

1998d, paragraph 6.3). It was at pains to point out that these partnerships

should extend across the range of statutory agencies such as housing, educa-

tion, employment and the voluntary sector. Yet the importance of social

services’ collaboration with the NHS continued to occupy a special place in

the government’s thinking and became more acute with each successive skir-

mish over hospital waiting lists and claims that older patients were ready to

leave hospital but lacked suitable local authority care arrangements (Health

Committee 2002).

The subsequent 1999 Health Act established a statutory duty of partner-

ship between NHS bodies and local authorities (Section 27). The chief

vehicle of co-operation became the Act’s Section 31 ‘flexibilities’ promised
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in the social services White Paper. These optional powers allowed pooled

budgets, delegation of commissioning responsibilities to a single ‘lead’

organization and integration of aspects of health and social care services

within a single provider organization (DoH 2000b).

The NHS Plan (DoH 2000d) shifted the collaborative strategy up sev-

eral gears. Its vision was to repair the ‘fault line’ laid down in the financial

and structural separation between health and social services when the origi-

nal services were established in 1948. These had inhibited both partnership

and patient-centred services (paragraph 2.23). One set of solutions was to

give a leading role in integrated services to primary care trusts (PCTs). All

primary care groups (PCGs) in England would become PCTs by 2004 (para-

graph 7.8). The optional Health Act flexibilities would become a

requirement (paragraph 7.3) and a new relationship between health and

social care would bring about a radical redesign of the whole care system.

PCTs would commission social care services for older people and those with

mental health problems and the delivery of social services in new settings;

social care staff would work alongside GPs and other primary and commu-

nity health staff, forming part of a single local care network, enhancing joint

assessment and personal care plans.

This vision promised significant change and showed that the govern-

ment’s earlier resistance to the temptation to reorganize was weakening. If

the vision did not quite match the level of seismic shift suggested by the

‘fault-line’ metaphor, the tremors from the government’s announcement of

care trusts registered them immediately. These new multi-purpose trusts can

commission and deliver primary and community health care and social care,

which will be delivered ‘under delegated authority from local councils’

(paragraph 7.10). Care trusts will ‘usually’ be established locally where there

is joint agreement that this is the best model but, the NHS Plan warns, where

there is a failure to establish effective joint partnerships, the government will

take powers to impose them (paragraph 7.11).

Responses to the NHS Plan from social care ranged from broad wel-

come, through fears that a medical model would dominate, to heated protest

at the wider subordination of social services to health (Community Care 2000;

Guardian 2000). The government lowered the temperature a little when it set

aside plans for powers to impose care trusts while leaving in place promised

incentive payments to encourage and reward joint working (paragraph 7.7).

The first four care trusts were established in April 2002 (DoH 2002a).
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Alongside the NHS Plan, other ‘modernization’ processes continued.

There were reforms under the Care Standards Act 2000, to improve training,

practice and regulation in social work and social care (DoH 2000d) and fur-

ther significant service developments, all with expectations of strategic or

operational collaboration. These had appeared in the National Service Frame-

work (NSF) for Mental Health (DoH 1999a) and were now reiterated in the

NSF for Older People (DoH 2001) and in the promotion of inter-agency work-

ing in the family justice system (Lord Chancellor’s Department 2002).

Similarly, they had been expressed in the ‘compact’ on relations between

government and the voluntary and community sector and were now devel-

oped in the Treasury’s ‘cross-cutting review of the role of the voluntary

sector in public services’ (NCVO 2002; Secretary of State for the Home

Department 1998).

Expectations of collaboration also permeated the government’s

long-term spending reviews for the NHS and social services (HM Treasury

2002) and preoccupied the Health (Select) Committee (2002) which

repeated a call for piloted integration of services. In the wake of the Victoria

Climbié inquiry the government again courted reorganization to achieve

better co-ordination, this time promising to pilot children’s trusts to unify

the work of local agencies (HM Treasury 2002, paragraph 28.5). Mean-

while, organizational change was spreading among local authorities. More

than 20 per cent of social services departments in England had combined

with other services while some social services departments had been

replaced by separate structures for the care of adults and children, respec-

tively (Revans 2002).

The resulting picture was of care service structures in flux, of widespread

recognition that the needs of service users cut across the services of different

agencies and of attempts by a growing number of agencies to respond by

creating new forms of strategic partnership and new mixes of staff collabora-

tion. The staff of the services faced many uncertainties but one thing was

clear: the future would demand, more than ever, skills in collaboration with

other professions and agencies.

Dimensions of collaboration and partnership in care services

The preceding discussion of care trusts and other structures can be summa-

rized in the form of a continuum of service partnerships in social care and

health as shown in Figure 1.1. This locates arrangements for delivering ser-

vices by their degree of organizational integration. It runs from the ad hoc
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co-operation of separate services where there is little or no integration of

policy, funding or personnel, through to the care trust model where all of

these are integrated into one organization and service. A similar figure could

be created to illustrate other areas – for example, services to children and

families.

The organizations and systems that provide care services are typically

large and complex. If services are to be joined up, it will take more than col-

laboration by staff at a single level – that is, partnerships must be developed

at multiple levels between these organizations and be held together by multi-

ple acts of collaboration.

Users and carers are plainly affected by the nature and quality of

inter-agency partnerships but they are not alone. Social workers and other

front-line professionals and managers are themselves affected by the strate-

gic collaboration undertaken by senior managers, directors, chief executives,

boards and elected members of partner organizations. ‘Strategic’ is used here

to mean the level at which service and other corporate goals are clarified and

resources are marshalled, organized and allocated to achieve them. Social

workers are also participants in operational collaboration. ‘Operational’ is

used to mean the delivery of services to users and carers. We are concerned in

this book particularly with the latter but it is important to be aware of the

strategic levels as well.

Since organizational structures vary, it may help to think of them on

three levels, from strategic through intermediate to operational (Figure 1.2)

and to consider the areas necessary for collaboration if partnership is to be

achieved between agencies. To start at the upper level, there needs to be stra-

tegic joint planning and management of: service goals; acquisition and

deployment of the major resources the services require, including the
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‘workforce’; and ‘whole system’ review, learning and development. At the

intermediate level, two sets of joint activity are needed. One involves joint or

lead commissioning of services and the management of pooled budgets and

integrated services. The other involves joint work to assure quality and the

participation of service users and carers, to review and develop services and

staff, and to ensure effective information and communications systems.
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Level Areas of partnership and collaboration

Strategic
Planning and management of:

• Service goals.

• Acquisition/deployment of resources, including the

workforce.

• ‘Whole system’ review, learning and development.

Intermediate

• Joint and lead commissioning.

• Management of pooled budgets.

• Management of integrated provision.

• Quality assurance, governance, regulation and standards, and

participation of service users and carers.

• Focused review, research and service development.

• Planning and delivery of workforce learning and

development.

• Development of information and communications systems.

Operational

• Service delivery in multi inter-disciplinary settings and

services.

• Service delivery working across departmental and agency

boundaries by staff and teams of non-integrated

services/multi-agency networks.

• In both scenarios, contribution to service review,

organizational learning and development.

Figure 1.2 Organizational levels and areas of partnership and collaboration



At the operational level there are two broad scenarios. In the first, joint

work takes place within multi-disciplinary service teams and settings,

inter-agency groupings and projects, or integrated services. Staff members at

this level are at the front line with service users and have a key joint contribu-

tion to make to organizational review and learning about the service (Pedlar

and Aspinwall 1998).

Examples of multi-disciplinary, or in some cases the more integrated

inter-disciplinary teams, include community mental health teams (CMHTs),

community teams for learning disabilities (CTLDs), primary health care

teams (PHCTs), rapid response teams, palliative care teams, community

drugs teams, youth offending teams (YOTs) and other specialist teams for

particular disabilities and clinical need (Miller, Freeman and Ross 2001).

New forms are emerging as the provisions of the Health Act 1999, the NHS

Plan (DoH 2000d) and national service frameworks take effect.

In the second scenario, the cross-agency boundaries are highlighted

more than the professional ones, although again both are present. Here, col-

laboration takes place between separate (that is, non-integrated) teams,

departments and agencies by front-line staff and managers, for instance in

child protection. This is sometimes described as a multi-agency network.

Increasingly, the separate teams and agencies in these networks, such as

assessment and care management teams of local authorities, employ staff

from different professions although they may not be recognized as

multi-disciplinary teams. Again, the staff involved are at the front line with

service users and have a key contribution to make to ‘organizational learn-

ing’ about the service.

The two scenarios described above suggest a picture of convergence and

that, whether we are thinking of staff who work in inter-disciplinary teams

or in multi-agency networks, most if not all will be involved in collaborative

working in some way. Working with people from other disciplines and

across agencies is not the rare exception or specialist case but a core activity

of the competent social and care worker (Whittington 1999).

The two dimensions from Figures 1.1 and 1.2, respectively, of ‘more and

less integrated’ and ‘strategic and operational’ can be brought together to

give an illustrative matrix of collaborative structures, as shown in Figure 1.3.

An example is included in each quadrant.
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Critical reflections on collaboration and partnership

Earlier sections of this chapter defined collaboration and partnership and

described the growing significance of collaboration between professions

and agencies in care policies. Left there, the analysis may seem to confer on

these ideas an aura of neutrality or perhaps of unquestioning approval. Yet if

they are considered in the context of a wider set of reference points than are

offered by the earlier definitions or by government policies, they become

multi-dimensional, taking on some altogether different and perhaps unex-

pected features. This final section will reflect on these other dimensions,

signalling possible directions for future critique and development.

To take up the earlier discussion, collaboration and partnership are

instruments of policy, chosen to achieve particular social and political goals,

such as supporting independence of older people by seeking an effective

blend of social and health care and thereby reducing waiting lists. Under-

lying this and wider policies – say, on care trusts – is an implicit theory about

how to organize in order to improve system effectiveness and efficiency – that
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is, a relationship is being assumed between a way of organizing services and

a result, such as better client care or value for money.

The confident thrust of policy and its taken-for-granted theory also

masks the double-edged nature of the policies – that is, the outcomes of collab-

oration and partnership are not uniformly good or bad for service users and may be

contradictory. They may give clients access to services not previously available

(Atkinson et al. 2002) yet submerge genuine professional differences that

would offer alternative outcomes to a service user (Anderson 2000; Biggs

1993). They may improve prevention by early intervention (Atkinson et al.

2002) but result in the care-oriented practices of one agency being overrid-

den by the control policies of the partners (Barton and Quinn 2001). They

may also improve service access by bringing social care and health into

closer partnership but, where health dominates, risk the loss or dilution of

social models of care, health and disability.

Growing formal partnerships and opportunities for collaboration may

be double-edged for professionals too. Social workers are reported as find-

ing great satisfaction in multi-disciplinary working (SSI 2001) but others are

cautious about the spread of multi-disciplinary training and practice and the

prospect of flexible job roles. In the latter context, ideas of collaboration and

partnership may be seen as mechanisms of workforce control in which profes-

sional boundaries and skills of distinct professions are dismantled, reducing

the power of the occupations involved and their ability to resist restructuring

according to market pressures (Webb 1992).

Collaboration and partnership also occupy a place in a wider domain of

ideas which connects the local and the global and sees public services, com-

panies and governments as operating in environments of continuous local,

national and international change which require more adaptive leadership,

flexible governance and fluid boundaries (Giddens and Hutton 2001;

Warwick University 2002). Here, collaboration and partnership are aspects

of a strategic response to an increasingly global strategic analysis and gain in persua-

siveness from the weight and variety of their advocates. Alliance strategies

are advocated as the key to success in global business, as the foundation of a

national renaissance of public services through the Labour government’s

public private partnership schemes (PPP) and, as we have discussed, as the

solution to multiple failings in the delivery of care services (Audit Commis-

sion 1998; Doz and Hamel 1998; Freidheim 1998). The more widespread

the ideas, the more they may seem self-evidently correct, especially if they

carry a business pedigree.
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It appears so far, then, that while the rhetoric of collaboration and part-

nership may appeal to an unquestioning commonsense acceptance of these

ideas, they are anything but neutral. But what if their supposedly benign

appearance actively served to conceal potential harm to the supposed benefi-

ciaries, the service users and carers? Critical language study (CLS)

(Fairclough 2001) alerts us to the potential of collaboration and partnership

to function as ideology by concealing and perpetuating unequal power rela-

tions, disadvantage and benefits to sectional interests. The ideas of

collaboration and partnership would be ideological in CLS terms if used to

obscure the chronic underfunding and inadequacies of social care services

described by the King’s Fund (Henwood 2001), by implying that more

effective organization of partnerships alone will deliver good services and

that service failures caused by lack of funds are the result of

non-collaboration by the professions and agencies involved.

As the imperatives of collaboration and partnership have become ever

more firmly embedded in policy and visions of practice, the demand has

grown for sets of professional competencies that will help to realize them and for

learning and teaching to develop them (Barr 2002; Whittington 2003). In

social work education these competencies are expressed at the qualifying (or

pre-registration) level in requirements, benchmarks and occupational stan-

dards (DoH 2002c; QAA 2000; TOPSS 2002a, 2002b).

If the idea of collaboration and partnership as competencies is

unpacked, a further aspect is revealed, namely that they are a particular blend

of professional values and practice techniques. In this incarnation, they are found

in a wide spectrum of methods that emphasize self-determination, empow-

erment or liberation, such as therapeutic counselling, solutions-focused

techniques and some forms of group and community work. The common

thread is that participation is both desirable in its own right and fosters moti-

vation in creating the necessary conditions for development. Yet it is here

that practitioners and their managers must also confront the limits of collabora-

tion, where the voluntaristic values and techniques of care meet the

imperatives and authority of control.

This arises most starkly where vulnerable children, older people or other

adults are at risk of abuse or self-harm (DoH 1999b, 2000c). The identifica-

tion, assessment and management of risk and direct action to protect must

progressively qualify and displace collaborative values and techniques. This

goes not only for the relationship of the social worker with the service user

or carers but with the partner agencies and professionals too. There is stark
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evidence that agencies may not act to make good the misjudgements of

other services (Newham ACPC 2002). A commitment to collaborative val-

ues and a desire not to disrupt co-operative relations could conceivably act

as a further brake on necessary action. This reminds us that collaboration

and partnership with other professions are, ultimately, means not ends: rela-

tionships must be service-user-centred not partner-centred.

Lastly, collaboration and partnership have become identified as fields of

research. This is exemplified in many of the citations in the present collection,

which cover areas typical of what has become known as evaluation research

(Shaw 1999), namely studies of policies, implementation programmes and

practice. In viewing the findings of that research, it is important to look out

for the paradigm or world-view within which the researcher or evaluator is

operating. Some ask ‘what works’ or comparative ‘what works best’ ques-

tions (‘postpositivist ’ paradigm). Others ask about how ideas of

collaboration are constructed and negotiated by those involved and how

working together is accomplished (‘constructionist’). A third group raises

questions about collaboration and partnership as ideology, about the possi-

ble concealment of power relations and, perhaps, about the potential for the

evaluation itself to contribute to emancipatory goals (‘critical’). Govern-

ments, managers and care professionals tend to be interested particularly by

the postpositivist type of enquiry, although it may leave many important

questions unasked and faces many complex methodological problems in

testing what leads to better outcomes for service users (Levin et al. 2002).

These reflections on collaboration and partnership support the case for a

critical and analytical approach. This is needed if we are to reach beyond a

passive acceptance of the versions we are offered and gain a wider under-

standing of our subject. The ethical responsibility of social workers and

other care professionals is not only to ‘do’ as effectively as their skills will

allow, but also to ‘reflect’ as rigorously as possible both on what they are

doing and what is being offered as evidence to justify it. This is required

especially when ideas, like collaboration and partnership, carry a huge

weight in policy objectives and official rhetoric, yet remain in development,

and when focused evaluation of core policies takes time to deliver (DoH

2002b; Hudson et al. 2002).

The question now arises, in the light of the preceding analysis, what

stance should the social worker take on collaboration and partnership? Two

related positions are proposed:
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• first, recognition that they have become essential elements of

practice and require competent, constructively critical application

(which this book seeks to assist)

• second, recognition that they converge with user-centred social

work values.

This convergence supplies part of the case for building them into one’s prac-

tice, but there is more. We have already seen the powerful imperatives of

government policy. Collaboration and partnership are also now the subject

of growing empirical evidence. While comparative findings on their effec-

tiveness in improving services is slow to accumulate, there are other kinds of

account. Action research and case studies report the experience of staff and

service users, identifying service benefits and how to achieve them (Audit

Commission 2002). Interviews and case studies involving professionals and

their managers also report gains to service users, to agencies and to profes-

sionals themselves from working together (Atkinson et al. 2002; Nolan and

Badger 2002). In addition, there is good evidence that where services and

their professional staff fail to work together, harmful effects can and do fol-

low (Audit Commission 2000; Laming 2003; Newham ACPC 2002;

Nuffield 1997).

These findings, and others reported in later chapters, give empirical sup-

port to the case for building collaboration and partnership into the practices,

and organization, of social workers and other care workers. That case, which

needs substantially more empirical evidence to inform it, is strengthened

meanwhile by the convergence of values already described. Finally, the twin

strands of empirical evidence and user-centred values come together in the

clear and compelling message from service users heard earlier: professionals

and their agencies, they say, should work with them, and with one another

(Audit Commission 2002; Beresford 2002).

Key points

Collaboration and partnership:

• are closely related concepts – partnership is a state of

relationship; collaboration is the active process, that is, of

partnership in action

• apply to relationships with service users and carers, and with

other professions and agencies
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• became instruments of policy under the Conservatives, especially

in community care in the early 1990s, and later took a central

place in the New Labour government’s ‘modernization’ of public

services

• are advocated across sectors but have received particular attention

in social care and health, and in child and adult protection

• may be found in strategic, intermediate and operational

co-operation between agencies, which vary in the degree to

which their services and professionals are integrated

• have multiple and sometimes contradictory dimensions that need

to be recognized as part of a critical and reflective understanding

• must not override the professional’s responsibility to act in cases

involving risk of abuse or self-harm

• are closely congruent with user-centred social work values and

are found, in some types of evidence, to bring service, and other,

benefits

• are sought by service users in the relationship that professionals

and agencies have with them and with one another

• have become essential to the practice and organization of social

workers, and others in care services, and require competent,

constructively critical application.
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Chapter 2

A Model of Collaboration

Colin Whittington

The goal of collaborative practice is to enhance care services. To do this, it

has to take place on a number of levels and between a range of different par-

ticipants. This chapter develops a model of collaboration that describes and

links key participants, the service users, carers and professionals, and the

teams and organizations to which they relate.

The world of care practice is complex and becoming more so. There are

new kinds of organization and there are changes in established relationships

between care professionals, agencies and those who use and participate in

care services (see Chapter 1). The model aims to lend order to that complex-

ity. Its objective is to assist both the practice and analysis of collaboration by

providing a framework that addresses separately, and in a connected way, the

people and groups involved and their interactions.

The model is built in two stages. The first stage (illustrated in Figure 2.1)

provides a baseline for identifying and reviewing key parties and systems

implicated directly both in care services and in collaboration. The second

stage (illustrated in Figure 2.2) builds on this baseline to describe the parties

and systems as they actively engage in collaboration and partnership. As in

Chapter 1, ‘partnership’ is used to refer to a state of relationship and ‘collab-

oration’ is partnership in action.

The first stage of the model consists of five spheres representing the

main participants. Underlying the model are two sets of ideas, ‘system’ and

‘identity’, and a perspective known widely as ‘the social construction of real-

ity’ (Berger and Luckman 1967). The idea of system enables us to think of

each sphere as being real in the sense of having dynamics and characteristics

that are experienced as independent of any of the individual people
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involved. The idea of identity refers to the way in which individuals define

themselves personally and in relation to particular groups (Abrams and

Hogg 1999). As well as humanizing the otherwise abstract notions of

‘sphere’, identity provides us with a link to the theoretical concept of

socially constructed reality. In this perspective, identity (the sense of one’s

self) is constructed through participation in significant relationships and

through the mediation of group membership. Furthermore, in a process that

is, variously, conscious and unconscious, pragmatic and habitual, we

socially construct our wider social world, and the systems that make it up, by

our participation in its rules and relationships. The systems are sometimes

also challenged, or even changed, through our collective critical reflections

and the movements they may engender. The notion of ‘spheres’ is used in

the model to encapsulate identity and system and the processes that bind

them.

The model, stage 1: key spheres in care practice and collaboration

There are five interconnected spheres represented in the model:

• service users and carers

• personal

• professional

• team

• organizational.

If we adjust the order and embolden particular initials of Service Users and

Carers, Personal, Professional, Organizational and Team, we get a mne-

monic, SUPPORT. Each sphere and the reason for including it in the model

are described below.

Figure 2.1 locates the participants within a flow model to convey that, in

such complex systems, the start and finish of influence and response cannot

be confidently determined (Pedler, Burgoyne and Boydell 1997). Hence, ar-

rows are shown circulating and connecting the outer and all four inner

spheres with one another. There is no single departure or end point. It is not

a hierarchy, except that in terms of outcomes, the interests of service users

and carers should be primary.

There are also wider contexts, of course, but those shown are intended to

represent the personal and social dimensions that the practitioner will most
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directly encounter. Indeed, practitioners themselves may carry identities

related to some or even all of the spheres. As well as having my own personal

identity that connects with, but is not the same as, my professional identity, I

have myself been concurrently a user of medical services, a carer for my

elderly mother and part of a team and a wider organization.

It is not suggested that these identities are all equally in play simulta-

neously, or all of the time, but that they should be on the agenda whenever

we are thinking about our own practice, the actions of others and collabora-

tion and partnership with them.

The service-user and carer sphere

Service users and carers are grouped together in the model as a way of repre-

senting their centrality, although this does not imply that needs or interests

among and between them are identical. In locating them at the centre, the

model reflects that the primary purpose of care services from the practitio-

ner’s perspective is, or should be, the service to users and carers. Similar

analyses may not in the past have located users and carers inside the boundary

sphere (Figure 2.1) with direct connections to the others. They have been

thought of as categories that are fundamentally different from and outside
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the professional and organizational systems. The position has changed with

the widening commitment to empower and legitimate service-user

involvement.

This has come with the growing legal and policy mandate for involve-

ment, the increasing articulation of the voice of service users and carers, and

the convergence in social work of traditional and radical segments around

the values of respect and empowerment (Braye 2000). There has been a cor-

responding drive to establish new roles and conscious identities among

service users and carers themselves and to shift how they are perceived by

the staff of the services. This is articulated in national level developments by

the primacy given to lay representation in the General Social Care Council’s

(GSCC) regulation of care staff and the centrality of service users and carers

in the Code of Practice for Social Care Workers (GSCC 2002). Hence, Figure 2.1

shows service users and carers very clearly as part of the system, and seeks to

place them at its heart. In this respect, the model is prescriptive as well as

descriptive.

The personal sphere

The personal sphere is included in the model to recognize that people expe-

rience and represent themselves as having characteristics and a biography

which is not denoted adequately by their professional self alone, or by their

membership of a team or organization. This goes for the service user or carer

too, since each person is plainly more than these generalized role labels can

convey.

Encompassed within this ‘personal sphere’, and sometimes overlooked

in textbook discussions of professional practice, are our own personal and

social characteristics and experience: for example, our gender, ‘race’, religion

and sexuality, our health, our commitments and responsibilities to partners,

children, parents and others, our political preferences and our financial cir-

cumstances. These affect our perceptions and experience of our work and

the energies we have available for it.

The personal sphere also covers characteristics such as our talents, inter-

ests and aspirations and our ways of responding to success, disappointment,

stress and change. It also includes our preferred or typical styles in learning

and decision-making. These different aspects will play, to a greater or lesser

degree, into our working situation, relationships and interactions with oth-

ers, including collaboration.
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The professional sphere

The staff of care services come from many occupations. All have contribu-

tions to make to collaborative practice and the model of collaboration could

be extended to encompass them. However, its formulation here pays particu-

lar attention to those staff whose occupational membership, and the

significant identity that it typically represents, is reinforced by ‘professional’

structures; these include a formal training, a qualification and registration

with a national professional or regulatory council such as the GSCC.

Let us look briefly at what happens to social workers, and other profes-

sionals, when they train, and the relationship to identity. They are selected,

follow programmes of learning in academic and practice settings and are

assessed. The process conveys and reinforces which behaviours are approved

and disapproved (DoH 2002, paragraph K). Students are exposed to, learn,

modify, practise, test, and accept or reject models of practice and associated

knowledge, skills and values (Milner and O’Byrne 1998). They do this

through interaction with, and influence by, course and agency staff, service

users and fellow students (Dominelli 1997), against a backdrop of govern-

ment and media pronouncements. In this ‘socialization’ process they form

their professional identity. It is not that learners are simply programmed into

sets of behaviours or all come out the same. Learning and the acquisition of

identities is an interactive, partly structured and potentially inconsistent pro-

cess in which the learner adopts some parts of what is available and may

reject others (Brockbank and McGill 1998).

Nevertheless, over time, assimilation takes place into varying degrees of

identification with what it means to be a social worker or, say, a nurse, doctor

or psychologist. This does not end at the completion of training since agen-

cies induct the newly trained, adding to or sometimes seeking to modify

aspects of the socialization process. And the process is set to continue in

social work, as with other professions, with post-qualifying study increas-

ingly expected, the enforcement of codes of conduct and the formulation of

qualifying conditions for re-registration with the GSCC or equivalent

national body. The overall processes are broadly similar for most professions

who come together in the provision of care services, although content and

outcomes may differ. For example, the identities and models of practice they

acquire (such as ‘medical’ and ‘social’ models, ‘traditional’, ‘radical’ and ‘fem-

inist’ models) and their different philosophies of teamwork will shape how

they define and participate in collaboration (Adams, Dominelli and Payne

1998; Miller, Freeman and Ross 2001).
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The team sphere

The team or work group represents for many social workers, and some other

professionals, the most tangible connection between their personal and pro-

fessional self and the organization in which they work. For some, the team

provides the human face of an otherwise large and impersonal organization.

It may help them in locating a real sense of membership and with it an

important identity.

The influence of the work group on the motivation of members and the

meaning of their work has been a major strand of organizational research

and development since the 1920s (Mayo 1949) and teams have long been

recognized as significant in social work (Stevenson and Parsloe 1978).

Indeed, so commonplace has the idea become that it is possible to take for

granted, and overlook, the pervasiveness of team-related ideas in care ser-

vices. We speak of team members and team managers, team meetings,

teamwork, team building and team development (Belbin 1993; Walton

2002). And there are specialist and generic teams, multi-disciplinary teams,

project teams and even ‘virtual’ teams (Dearling 2000).

Teams claim a place in the model of collaboration because they are so

widespread in contemporary practice, and because social workers attach

high levels of importance to teamworking skills (Whittington 1998). They

are also key arenas for collaboration, which occurs both within particular

teams and between them (Miller et al. 2001; Payne 2000).

The organizational sphere

The primary preoccupation of professionals, during their training and subse-

quent practice, is on skills in direct work with service users. Yet a year after

qualifying, a large majority of surveyed social workers reported that knowl-

edge of organizations and skills in working in them are also an indispensable

part of performing their job (Whittington 1998).

Social work in the UK is carried out in voluntary and private sectors as

well as the statutory sector, yet it remains a largely state-sponsored activity.

This means that many social workers are employed in or otherwise connected

to large administrative organizations. Old-style, allegedly mechanistic public

bureaucracies have been widely rejected but they have not been replaced

either by models delivering the independence congenial to professional prac-

titioners or by liberal models achieving comprehensive staff participation.

Two other approaches have held the ring: the business-led, market-inspired

‘new managerialism’ (Farnham and Horton 1996; Lawler and Hearn 1995)
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developed in the 1980s and, growing from it, the performance-

management and efficiency models promoted for governments by the Audit

Commission (Audit Commission 1989, 1995).

Under New Labour’s modernization agenda, aspects of the earlier com-

petitive organizational models of services have given way to more

co-operative ones (see Chapter 1). Furthermore, a mission to shape services

and organizations around the needs and wishes of service users has been

more extensively articulated. This has come with a commitment to work

environments that are more staff-friendly and that foster involvement and

development by adopting the principles of the ‘learning organization’ (DoH

2000; SSI 2001).

Yet government-driven managerial methods and their effects often seem

to contradict these liberalizing goals. The inspection regime of assessment

frameworks and external reviews continues to employ many centralized cri-

teria to define local performance and has come under challenge (King

2003), while the graded results are used in league tables to publicly reward

or disgrace the organizations they measure. And reports on why public sec-

tor staff leave single out complaints of lack of autonomy, excessive

paperwork, inadequate resources and too many targets that seem unrelated

to what really matters (Audit Commission 2002b).

In the midst of this, levels of organizational change remain high, with

new structures reported or promised across health and social care (George

2002; Hudson et al. 2002; Laming 2003). Many of them aim to improve col-

laboration and partnership. Whatever their precise impact on care services

and staff, we can be confident that the significance of the organizational

sphere will remain high.

The model, stage 2: collaboration – spheres of interaction

Using the first stage (Figure 2.1) as our baseline, the model can now be

extended to the second stage (Figure 2.2). As this is done, the model shifts

from a description of key parties implicated in practice to the collaborative

processes between them. Accordingly, the terminology also shifts from:

• the personal to the inter-personal

• the professional to the interprofessional

• the team to the inter-disciplinary team
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• the organizational to the inter-organizational

• and, in each case, to collaboration with service users and carers.

The model represents the main spheres of interaction that are involved or

likely to be implicated in collaboration and partnership. It uses the prefix

‘inter’ to denote the aim of a more interactive and integrated level of collabo-

ration than would be indicated by the use of the term ‘multi’ (see Chapter 1),

although the latter will be used where it is the preferred term of a cited

author.

As before, the flow of arrows indicates that in the ‘real world’ these

spheres are experienced in a more fluid, diffuse and inter-connected way

than their separate labels suggest. The following section will look at aspects

of each of the spheres.

Collaborating with service users and carers

It was said earlier that grouping service users and carers together should not

imply that their needs or interests are identical or are never in tension. How-

ever, aspects of the developing analysis of user involvement do apply to

both. For example, there has been a shift from questions about whether users

and carers should be involved to how to ensure that they are involved, both at
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the level of practice and at the level of strategic policy-making. (other

chapters explore this in more detail.) Beresford (2002) highlights four

issues: inclusion, diversity, impact and location (IDIL).

Inclusion can take place in a number of ways and they may be broadly

distinguished on two dimensions (Carter and Beresford 2000). The first

contrasts a consumerist philosophy, which tends to concentrate on consulta-

tion about the service and system, with a democratic philosophy which aims

to focus more directly on people’s lives and how they define the issues. The

second concerns whether involvement is led by the organization or profes-

sional, or by the service user.

Beresford’s second issue in his IDIL list is diversity. He reminds us that,

like any group, service users reflect social divisions and hierarchies. Involve-

ment should address these as in other areas of social work practice, ensuring

that people participate on equal terms irrespective of their age, gender, race,

disability, health status, sexuality, culture or religion. This requires underpin-

ning policies by the agency and team covering the provision of access and

support and stating the expected collaborative approach of the practitioner.

The third issue of impact refers to the expectation that involvement of

service users as partners with agencies and in collaboration with their staff

will make a positive difference to their lives.

The final issue of location indicates the priority areas in which service

users themselves believe they can make the biggest difference. They are

involvement in:

• professional practice, where they must have the opportunity to

contribute, influence and negotiate

• training

• policy development, connecting with the team and organizational

spheres of the model and with the wider policy framework

• developing quality standards and outcome measures and

• monitoring, evaluation and research. (Beresford 2002)

Beresford’s five areas effectively set the wider agenda for collaboration and

partnership with service users and carers and connect directly to all four of

the spheres of activity that are set out below.
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Inter-personal collaboration

The earlier discussion of the personal sphere noted that people bring a range

of personal characteristics and styles to their work. This reminded us to ‘hu-

manize’ our understanding of work encounters; that they are, for us and for

others, personal encounters as well as professional and organizational ones.

One aspect of those encounters deserves special attention here because it is

recurrently cited as central to the success of collaboration: it is trust (Child

and Faulkner 1998; Hardy, Hudson and Waddington 2000; Lane and

Backmann 1998).

Child and Faulkner describe trust as based on three types of involve-

ment: ‘calculation’, ‘mutual understanding’, and ‘identification’ or ‘bonding’

(1998). In the first type, the relationship is typically new or relatively unde-

veloped and regarded as trustworthy because it is calculated that the benefits

to ourselves and our collaborator outweigh the costs of breaking trust. In the

second, trust rests in the perception that the other person shares with you

ways of thinking, that you hold common assumptions and that you are likely

to act in mutually predictable ways. The third type is based on the perception

among those involved that they share a personal or professional identity,

with common values and norms of obligation.

Child and Faulkner’s analysis reminds us that not only is the conduct of

collaboration reliant on a measure of trust but that ‘this comes down to trust

between the individuals involved’ [italics added] (1998, p.61). The point is every

bit as true for collaboration with service users as it is with others. This discus-

sion serves to underline that the personal and inter-personal spheres are

fundamental to our understanding and practice of collaboration.

Interprofessional collaboration

This sphere represents, along with collaboration with service users and

carers, core subject matter of this book. It is defined in Chapter 1 and other

chapters cover a range of its dimensions. This section will therefore focus on

just two aspects: first, particular sets of understanding that practitioners

appear to bring into play when they engage in effective interprofessional

collaboration; and, second, the paradoxical implications that face social

workers as they learn about and engage in the collaborative process.

Effective interprofessional collaboration appears to require practitioners to

learn (Whittington 2003), negotiate and apply the following:
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• what is common to the professions involved

• the distinctive contribution of each profession

• what may be complementary between them

• what may be in tension or conflict between them

and

• how to work together.

Being able to work together encompasses many skills, and underpinning

knowledge, and there is good evidence that social workers place great store

in them (Whittington and Bell 2001). These skills include:

• use of formal and informal networks

• communication

• managing confidentiality

• forming co-operative working relationships

• negotiating working agreements with other professions

• the ability to challenge discrimination by other professions

• ensuring the social worker’s professional point of view is heard

• conducting multi-disciplinary meetings

• conveying the agency’s policies

• handling conflict

• adapting to change.

Similar sets of skills are embodied in the requirements for the degree in

social work and underline the expectation in government policy that social

workers will actively engage in learning for and development of collabora-

tive practice (DoH 2002; Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education

2000; Training Organization for the Personal Social Services 2002).

The use of the knowledge and skills described above in effective

interprofessional working is said to promise real satisfaction for social work-

ers (SSI 2001) and anecdotal experience supports this. They also appear to

face social workers (and other care professionals) and their teachers with a

number of paradoxical demands that have to be worked out and managed in

the process of collaboration, namely:
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• Develop and sustain your professional identity but stay flexible

and ‘unfinished’.

• Recognize where you are the same as other care professions and

where you are different and have confidence in your

distinctiveness but don’t use it as a boundary or barrier – either

to other professions or to collaboration with users and carers.

• Know how to distinguish between differences that are legitimate

for you to defend, even in the face of conflict, and those where

you are being professionally insular and must give way.

• At the same time, know, keep to and represent correctly the

agency’s policies and priorities, reconciling them, as you have

always had to do, with your professional values and deciding

your stance when the two conflict.

These injunctions represent real challenges for social workers and their

teachers and managers in their task of defining, developing and sustaining

professional, and interprofessional, identities of social workers. They indi-

cate instability of roles amid the organizational change described earlier, in

which agency and practice boundaries move about and the staff try to adapt.

Theories of self-identity suggest that these developments may disrupt the

processes in which identity is produced and reproduced (that is, socially con-

structed), by multiplication of competing and possibly conflicting versions

(Giddens 1991; Kasperson 2000). The result may place real strain on social

workers (and other similarly placed care professionals) and necessitate con-

siderable support. As we shall see in the discussion below, getting the team

philosophy right may play a crucial part in this.

Collaboration in inter-disciplinary teams

Members of inter-disciplinary teams have a growing literature to inform

them, ranging from practice guides to reports of original research (Gorman

1998; Miller et al. 2001; Onyett 1995; Payne 2000). This section will pay

particular attention to the findings of two pieces of case-study-based

research.

Miller and colleagues (2001) gathered evidence from case studies of six

health-related ‘multi-professional teams’ in neuro-rehabilitation, child

development assessment, diabetes, general practice and community mental

health. They found that individual members can make or break the capacity
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of the team to work effectively together (Miller et al. 2001, Chapter 4).

Beliefs about teamwork shape what to do and how to do it and stem largely,

they say, from two sources: professional socialization and previous experi-

ence of working in teams.

The study identifies three main philosophies of ‘multi-professional’

working which are analysed for their impact on types of teamworking. A

directive philosophy was most frequently held by doctors and some

non-specialist nurses. It assumed that the team would be led hierarchically.

Control was vertical and communication was initiated from above. The

(medical) director’s aims determined the framework of tasks and staff were

defined by their contributions to these tasks. Learning flowed from those

above to those below.

The elective philosophy represented ‘anti-teamwork’ and was closer to a

system of liaison. The parties preferred to work autonomously and thought

of other professionals as points for case referral. Their working style was

insular, emphasized distinctive roles, kept communication brief and infor-

mational, and valued learning only from those who held equal or higher

status.

An integrative philosophy was expressed most often by therapists and

social workers and among health visitors and some nurses. They sought to

practise collaborative care and to be team players. This required a ‘team

understanding’ of the patient and necessitated discussion, negotiation and

an acceptance that communication may be complex. Core role distinctions

were recognized but with flexibility at the boundaries. They accorded equal

value to each contribution and saw learning from one another as important

in developing the individual and the team. When translated into integrated

teamworking, this kind of philosophy promised continuity, enhanced com-

munication, referrals that were timely and appropriate and a holistic basis for

decisions, with consequent benefit to patients.

Another report by Molyneux (2001) relates her experience of work in an

interprofessional team assisting stroke patients with discharge and

home-based rehabilitation. The team (two occupational therapists, two

physiotherapists, a speech and language therapist and a social worker) had

no opportunity for team building or discussion prior to taking referrals and,

at first, worked from different sites. Team members reported working well

together, without obvious conflict or problems; working relationships

became closer over time while professional boundaries lessened; and all

members contributed fully to the development of innovation.
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She interviewed team members and searched the related literature, find-

ing that three broad groups of factors were important to successful

interprofessional team working. First, the team structure and attitudes con-

sisted of equality of status and grades among members, shared values of

flexibility, openness and adaptability, confidence in sharing roles, and a com-

mitment to the group. Second, communication was given priority and

fostered by a move to a common work-base and by allowing plenty of time

for regular meetings and case discussions based around a single set of shared

case notes. Third, there was scope and stimulus for innovation; in the absence

both of a predetermined model for teamworking and of doctors who might

expect to lead, members felt empowered to be creative.

It is tempting to offer Molyneux’s description and the integrated philos-

ophy identified by Miller and colleagues as yardsticks, especially as the

integrated type appeared in particular to be associated with benefits to

patients. However, Miller and her fellows are determined not to offer it as the

only way to operate since some teams have neither the required time nor nec-

essary conditions. Notably absent for many teams is the organizational

stability that provided the conditions for developing the integrated team.

Instead, she and her colleagues recommend some underpinning require-

ments for getting the right team approach. They are:

• a means for ongoing discussion and agreement about a system

that is appropriate to the team concerned

• a shared understanding of what they want to achieve and how

• support for collaborative working by the organization

• capacity among the professionals to learn how to overcome

problems of professional culture and for reflection on individual

beliefs about working with others

• capacity among team members to understand and cope with

group processes as they are affected by power, authority and

professional culture.

To this may be added the characteristics of successful inter-disciplinary

teams that Miller and colleagues found in other research (Miller et al. 2001,

p.24). The members of these teams:

• have a central purpose, goal or model that transcends disciplinary

boundaries
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• understand one another’s roles and recognize areas of overlap

• appreciate others’ cognitive maps and their different

interpretations of the same phenomena

• value different perspectives, accepting challenges and changes in

authority and status

• are able to manage and use conflict for growth and integration.

The list mentions ‘difference’ and two specific aspects deserve mention.

First, teams must be able to value and benefit from diversity among members,

managing issues related, for example, to the race and sex of members

(Walton 2002). At the same time, members have to be able to overcome pro-

tection of professional difference in the interest of building interprofessional

connections and commitment to ‘multi-disciplinary’ teamwork (Gulliver,

Peck and Towell 2002). The underlying challenge of inter-disciplinary

teams is that members of different professions are asked to share or defer

autonomy (Molyneux 2001, p.33) and to move partly outside of their

respective cultures to engage in the development of an inter-disciplinary

team culture (Miller et al. 2001, p.110). The combined message in the cited

studies is that professional allegiances have to make room for team member-

ship while the power held by particular individuals and groups has to be

kept in check to enable team members to engage in genuinely collaborative

practice.

Inter-organizational collaboration

As well as working with other professions, social workers work with other

organizations (Whittington and Bell 2001). While there is clearly overlap

between the two, everyday distinctions are nevertheless made between

working with a nurse, doctor or lawyer on the one hand, and dealing with

the benefits agency, housing agencies or the courts on the other. In this

sphere of collaboration, people may well see the social worker in terms of his

or her role of agency representative while any perception of professional

identity is secondary.

Research among social workers after a year in practice found that they

placed great importance on the knowledge and skills they required to work

effectively with other agencies (Whittington and Bell 2001). They needed,

for example, to know about the structure and services provided by those
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agencies, how to access them and the right organizational level for commu-

nication.

In this sphere, we see the social worker working across boundaries,

involved in multi-agency networks and engaged in inter-organizational col-

laboration. Typically, the level of collaboration described has been

case-based: that is, related to the day-to-day work of practitioners in

response to a range of service-user needs and requirements. But increasingly

agencies, their social workers, other professional staff and managers are

engaged in more planned and formalized arrangements: that is, in joint pro-

jects, multi-agency teams and integrated services (see Chapter 1). It is here

that we see a shift to the terminology of ‘partnership’ as a state of relation-

ship to be achieved, maintained and reviewed. Nevertheless, collaboration

remains an active element since it is the process that puts partnership into

action (see Chapter 1).

‘Partnership’ is used particularly in government policy and in the

research and development literature to describe inter-organizational rela-

tionships. The concept is used across services and sectors and there has been

particular interest in discovering the factors that lead to successful partner-

ship (Geddes 1999; Hutchinson and Campbell 1998). The results of two

studies will be given. Finally, an approach to service development will be

described that takes partnership as its foundation, namely ‘whole system’

working.

Drawing on the in-depth experience of partnership working in care ser-

vices of staff at the Nuffield Institute for Health, Hardy and colleagues

researched and identified six partnership principles in a detailed guide for

inter-organizational projects. The principles contain many echoes of the pre-

ceding discussion and foreshadowed later findings on the importance of

local commitment, leadership and trust (Hudson et al. 2002). In outline, they

are (Hardy et al. 2000, p.9):

1. ‘Recognize and accept the need for partnership’, learning from

local achievements, past successes and barriers encountered.

2. ‘Develop clarity and realism of purpose’, involving a clear vision

and values and agreed service principles.

3. ‘Ensure commitment and ownership’, especially at senior levels

among participating organizations, give leadership and recognize

and reward people with networking skills.
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4. ‘Develop and maintain trust’, by ensuring equal status for

participants and fairness in sharing benefits or gains.

5. ‘Create robust and clear partnership working arrangements’,

ensuring openness over the financial contributions brought by

partners, clear accountabilities and a focus on outcomes.

6. ‘Monitor, measure and learn’, using agreed methods and success

criteria, revising the partnership approach as findings suggest and

celebrating successes.

In another project, Atkinson and colleagues studied 30 ‘multi-agency’ initia-

tives involving education, health and social services and interviewed nearly

140 staff before undertaking case studies of six of the initiatives (Atkinson et

al. 2002). Their findings identified five types of multi-agency activity differ-

entiated by function and location.

The key perceived success factors were:

• commitment or willingness to be involved

• understanding of roles and responsibilities of the different

professionals and agencies

• common aims and objectives

• effective communication and information sharing

• leadership or drive

• involving the relevant personnel

• access to and sharing of funding and resources.

Other key factors highlighted by interviewees included good working rela-

tionships, time, flexibility, trust, honesty, and review and development. It is

clear that there is a good deal of overlap of the Nuffield principles, the factors

identified by Atkinson and colleagues, and earlier discussion of teams and

other spheres.

Finally, we turn to an Audit Commission study of an approach to

inter-organizational development that ‘always rests on a foundation of part-

nership’, namely ‘whole system’ working (2002a, paragraph 19). This looks

explicitly beyond particular teams and agencies to the wider systems. It is

advocated as especially relevant to services for groups such as older people

who may have multiple needs and who frequently experience difficulties at
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the interface between the different agencies. The approach pays as much

attention to the space between services as to the structure of the individual

services themselves.

As well as a vision of the interconnections of the wider system, the

approach requires recognition of the complexity and unpredictability of the

system and a correspondingly flexible, more loosely planned strategy in get-

ting the system to work better. The aim is to allow those involved at strategic

and at operational levels to operate within broad, simple rules that encourage

creativity and enable change.

The study says that in practice this means that senior managers must

engage directly with service users to enable them to shape the services. Man-

agers must develop a strategic vision that is held in common with others and

understand the parts of the service system and how they fit together.

The approach also means enabling front-line workers to identify the full

range of service users’ needs and to understand comprehensively what other

help is available in the system. Service users must be provided with clear

information about services and how to access them and given guidance and

support in moving between them. These are plainly roles suited to social

work practitioners, who can bring additional skills of emotional support and

problem-solving to people who are making difficult decisions in their lives.

The approach also requires effective collaboration between professional

groups and each worker to accept responsibility for bringing in the right

care or service, or for finding someone who can.

This is precisely the kind of system in which many professional social

workers would be delighted to work, and may seek in vain. However, the

‘good practice’ case studies in the report claim progress among some agen-

cies in using whole system ideas to develop integrated inter-agency

networks.

The whole system approach is not a quick or cheap fix. We know from a

number of studies that joining-up services can be complex and needs invest-

ment of finance, time and staff to make it work (Atkinson et al. 2002). Given

this investment, however, the whole system approach described in the Audit

Commission study promises a strategy for services that resonates closely

with the model of collaboration developed in this chapter. Service users and

carers are at its heart. Their needs and perspectives are central both to service

design and process and must inform training and development. Inter-personal

trust is required in establishing a common vision and in leaving sufficient

flexibility in roles and structures to allow creative development. The profes-
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sionals involved have a shared responsibility to know the range of services

and to work interprofessionally to ensure that users are guided and supported

in accessing them. Inter-disciplinary teams are given particular importance in

delivering integrated care and the entire approach relies on inter-

organizational partnership. This is realized by involvement of service users

and by the collaboration of organizational leaders, middle managers and

front-line staff across the shifting boundaries of professions and organiza-

tions, and in the spaces between.

Key points

• Care practice has been made more complex by new kinds of

organization and by changes in established relationships between

care professionals, agencies and those who use and participate in

care services.

• A model of collaboration is developed here to lend order to that

complexity, providing a framework that addresses key

participants and their interactions.

• There is widening professional and political commitment to

empower and legitimate involvement of service users and this is

reflected in their place at the heart of the model.

• Key spheres are implicated in care practice and in collaboration:

the service users and carers, the personal, the professional, the team

and the organizational.

• Each sphere has a specifically collaborative form: the

inter-personal, the interprofessional, the inter-disciplinary team, the

inter-organizational, and collaboration of each sphere with service

users and carers.

• Maximum gains of collaboration with service users come from

practices of active inclusion, recognizing diversity, facilitating

access, involving them comprehensively and ensuring that

collaboration makes a positive difference to their lives.

• Provision of care services means inter-personal level encounters as

well as professional and organizational ones, and trust between

individuals is central to the success of collaboration in these

encounters.
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• Effective interprofessional collaboration appears to require

practitioners to learn, negotiate and apply understanding of what

is common to the professions involved; their distinctive contributions;

what is complementary between them; what may be in conflict; and

how to work together.

• There are rewards but also paradoxical demands in developing

and enacting an interprofessional, as well as professional, identity.

• Inter-disciplinary team practice requires that professional allegiances

make room for team membership and that the power of particular

individuals and groups is kept in check.

• Factors leading to successful inter-organizational partnerships

include clarity of purpose, realism, shared commitment,

leadership, trust, clear financial and working arrangements and

methods for monitoring and learning.

• Finally, ‘whole systems’ working offers an approach for

translating the multi-level model of collaboration described here

into a strategy for integrating the delivery of care services.
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Chapter 3

Who are the Participants

in the Collaborative Process

and What Makes Collaboration

Succeed or Fail?

Tony Leiba and Jenny Weinstein

Introduction

This chapter is underpinned by a set of ideas and beliefs about collaborative

working that have been developed by the authors – by background a nurse

and a social worker – after a decade of working together on interprofessional

education projects. Our overarching belief, formed over many years of meet-

ing and talking with different interprofessional groups, is that where the

expressed needs of the service users are central to the aims of the different

professionals who work with them, effective ways of working together will

be achieved.

Our second premise is that effective collaborative practice will benefit

service users and carers. Evidence to prove this assertion is still not conclu-

sive but there are growing numbers of studies, some of which are discussed

later in the chapter and in other parts of the book, which support it. Never-

theless, it is important to acknowledge that some commentators (Biggs

1997; Pollitt 1995) warn that close collaboration with each other may dis-

tract professionals from meeting the needs of users.

From our perspective, therefore, service users are the most important

participants in the collaborative process. The first section of this chapter sets

out some good practice principles for working in partnership with service
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users and discusses the extent to which these are implemented. The second

section deals with professional participants in the collaborative process. It

reviews their inter-relationships, explores the reasons why they sometimes

break down, and critically appraises some of the structures and processes

that have been established to enhance interprofessional working.

Service users and carers as participants in the collaborative process

This chapter will consider service user involvement under three headings:

1. involvement of users and carers in decisions about the services

that they receive

2. involvement of service users and carers in the strategic planning

of new services

3. involvement of service users and carers in research (Kemshall and

Littlechild 2000).

Involving users and carers in the services they receive

We share the view of Evers and colleagues that service users are the experts

on their own needs and must therefore be fully involved with health and care

professionals in decisions about their care (Evers, Cameron and Badger

1994). Meanings and beliefs about health, illness and social care need can

vary considerably between cultures. Users’ perceptions of need may be very

different among white, black and other minority groups (Rehman and

Walker 1995). It is therefore vital for professionals to listen to users rather

than making assumptions about what they need. Service users’ health and

social care problems often have implications for other areas of their lives so

that the relationships between health, social need, housing, employment and

income are also crucial (Solancke 1996).

We also have to think carefully about whether closer collaboration

between the services may lead to a loss of choice for users and carers (Pollitt

1995). It can be difficult for them if their view of a course of action differs

from the view taken by individual health or social care professionals. The

fear of being labelled troublemaker discourages many users and carers from

raising issues of concern (Harding and Beresford 1996).

It may be doubly difficult for them to alter or challenge professional

decisions that have been made by an interprofessional team. In addition, if

the service user seeks action that conflicts with the conclusions of profes-
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sional assessments, professional staff may be reluctant to comply

(Glendinning 2002). Furthermore, if the service user is unhappy with the

professional response to his or her wishes, the interprofessional dimension

may result in uncertainty about how or to whom to complain. Is there a sin-

gle complaints procedure or must the different complaints procedures of the

collaborating agencies be used? Professionals must therefore always keep in

mind the daunting nature of the health and welfare system from the users’

perspective and the possibility that collaboration between professionals and

agencies may, paradoxically, intensify this. These are additional reasons for

working in partnership with service users and carers.

The following quotation from an annual report of the South London

and Maudsley NHS Trust (2002) exemplifies an organization’s good prac-

tice approach for working with users and carers:

Over the past year the Trust has been developing a service user involve-

ment and advocacy strategy. The backbone of this strategy is the idea that

service users have involvement in their own care, accompanied by timely

and sensitively given information, advice and education from profession-

als. This can build capacity within service users to regain self

determination and autonomy. Such interventions can also assist service

users to self manage their own mental health.

We believe that service users should be able to expect:

• to be treated as someone who is an expert about themselves

and their own mental health

• that staff are aware of all the elements of distress and anxiety

that can accompany entry or re-entry into services

• to be asked their opinion

• to have their views taken into account in the decisions made

about them and their care

• to be fully informed and involved in the plan that is made

for their care.

It is not only the ‘what’ but the ‘how’ that is important to service users. Feed-

back given to Beresford (1994) indicates that service users and carers seek

courtesy and respect and to be treated as equals, as individuals and as people

able to make their own decisions. Service users value health and social care

workers who are well informed, reliable and able to explain clearly, to listen
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and to make practical help actually happen. A big problem is language that

excludes service users and carers. This may occur when the language is tech-

nical, because of different cultural vocabularies or because the service users’

first language is not English.

The involvement of carers is crucial because they play a key role in the

well-being of the service user (see Chapter 6). One way of preventing carers

from feeling marginalized and to make good use of the special understand-

ing they have of the situation is to engage them fully in assessment and care

planning. If service users agree, carers can be given access to the written

records kept by professionals and can contribute to them. A system whereby

carers were enabled to hold the records themselves was evaluated by

Simpson (1997) who found a positive outcome for service users as well as a

feeling among carers of being valued by health and social care providers.

Involving service users in the strategic development of services

Legislation and social policy referenced in Chapter 1 of this collection

requires that service users and carers are involved in the development of new

services. Drawing on the work of Harding and Oldman (1996), we under-

stand user involvement in terms of developing relationships with

professionals through the building of trust, respect and empowerment. This

means that in consultations about the development of new services, profes-

sionals and service users should get to know one another, talk frankly and

develop mutual understanding.

Beresford (1994) brought together a group of service users to prepare

some good practice guidelines for user involvement which are adaptable to

different contexts. The group recommended that users and carers should be

involved on an equal basis from the start of any initiative. Plans for meetings

and events must ensure that users and carers may genuinely participate. This

means attending to accessible venues, transport, times of meetings, crèche

facilities and other practical issues such as reimbursement or substitute

carers. People need to be given space and opportunity to talk, at their own

pace and in their own way; advocates or interpreters should be provided

where necessary.

Professionals sometimes find the idea of working in partnership with

service users threatening and users themselves can feel uncomfortable. These

anxieties must be recognized and opportunities provided to talk them

through, if they are not going to become barriers to change. Ascertaining

users’ views on a broader basis through surveys, focus groups or citizens’
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juries (Chambers 2000) may put less pressure on individuals although they

require adequate time and resources to be effective.

Involving service users in research

Evidence-based practice is now at the heart of effective planning and deliv-

ery of health and social care (Macdonald 1997). Some researchers are

beginning to involve service users as active participants rather than simply as

the subjects of research. Within social work, this approach has been driven

by a strong anti-oppressive agenda (Evans and Fisher 1999). For example,

Fenge suggests that participatory research can be used to encourage older

people, including older people from minority groups, to have a voice in

defining their needs and experiences (2002).

The ‘survivor movement’ in mental health has developed a strong voice,

and this may explain why user participation has gained a place on the mental

health research agenda for some years (for example, Beresford and Wallcraft

1997). User involvement is necessary for responsive service development

(Hickey and Kipping 1998) and service users have a right to contribute

because they are best placed to advise, shape and develop services (Cham-

berlain and Rogers 1990). In the experience of Truman and Raine (2001),

user participation in the research process led to changes in how research was

commissioned and assessed and enabled user involvement to become more

viable.

Participatory research provides a means of shifting the balance of

knowledge production back in the direction of service users. It provides

those who take part in it with a greater sense of ownership over the findings,

and at the same time alerts the powerful research commissioning bodies such

as the Department of Health to the necessity for service-user involvement

from the outset.

How well are service users and carers being involved?

There is little detailed evidence to demonstrate the outcomes of service-user

involvement. The few studies summarized below indicate that genuine user

involvement is patchy and very much dependent on individual champions or

local circumstances. Progress is being made and most agencies have stated

policies and procedures for user involvement, although these vary in the

comprehensiveness of their aims and in the extent of implementation in

practice. In a study of user involvement, Bowls (1996) found that some
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social services departments had developed comprehensive user involvement

strategies covering the availability of information, involvement in the plan-

ning, assessment and evaluation of services, and a commitment to power

sharing rather than merely consultation. One department with a detailed

document entitled ‘Strategy for Users of Services and Carers’, prepared by

users and carers themselves, had found that involving users in staff selection

was a particularly effective way of enabling people to be directly involved in

decisions that affect their lives.

An extract from a social services user involvement policy is reproduced

below.

Definition:

For the purposes of this policy service users include: ‘individuals who use,

or may use, social services’.

Policy aims:

• That service users’ involvement becomes a central part of all

activities that are concerned with community care and child

care.

• That a range of types of involvement are encouraged relating

to individuals participating in decisions which affect their

own lives and collective involvement in planning,

development and monitoring.

• That things are organised (structures) and done (processes) in

ways that make user participation both possible and a

positive experience.

• That the development of independent organisations of

service users is actively encouraged and supported.

• That there are clear mechanisms for service user involvement

activities to influence decisions making.

• That service user involvement has an identifiable impact on

how community care and child care services are organised

and delivered.
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• That service users who are involved should wherever

practicable receive feedback on what happens to their

contribution and what effect it has had.

(Knowsley Council 2002)

The task of implementing policies of involvement seems to require major

shifts that present difficulties to mainstream agencies, with their established

culture, complexity and many preoccupations. A funded project that enabled

service users and carers to be involved in all aspects of local authority ser-

vices – planning, delivery and evaluation – made great strides in developing

equal partnerships between service users and the professionals. However, the

evaluation indicated problems in translating the learning from leading-edge

projects into mainstream practice because genuine service-user involvement

requires a significant input of time and resources (Office for Public Manage-

ment 1993).

After a decade and a half of rhetoric about service-user and carer

involvement, uncertainty remains as to whether involvement is working and

is benefiting users and carers. Evidence on consultation and representation,

such as that provided in the user and carer chapters in this book, suggests a

continuing concern about quality of involvement, tokenism and lack of

resources.

Most initiatives involving service users, carers, service providers and pro-

fessionals have been carried out under the banners of common interests,

partnership, collaboration and working together. These words provide only

the starting point for projects which must also manage key realities such as

resource limitations, the different agendas of the participants and the imbal-

ances in power. Where service users and carers are always invited but never

invite, the true nature of the collaboration must be questioned.

Health and social care professionals as participants in
collaboration

If we listen carefully to service users and carers (see Chapters 5 and 6 in this

collection) one of the things they tell us is that professionals should collabo-

rate more effectively with each other. Absence of interprofessional

collaboration causes breakdown in communication, delays in service deliv-

ery and general confusion and frustration for service users (Foote and

Stanners 2002). Outlined below are some of the common conflicts and
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differences identified in the literature as causing barriers between different

health and care professions.

In our view, the continuation of uni-professional education serves to

reinforce these barriers and we welcome attempts to address them at an early

stage through joint training and shared learning (Glen and Leiba 2002; Low

and Weinstein 2000). We also welcome, with caution, some of the new

structures and ways of working summarized later in the chapter that are

aimed at facilitating more effective collaboration between professionals.

Social workers in the UK probably work most closely with the nursing

profession across its different branches in health visiting and community

nursing. A number of studies highlight the differing approaches of the two

professions. Dalley (1991) found ideological and cultural differences

between nurses and social workers in relation to the degree of risk that

should be permitted to enable self-determination by a client or patient.

Nurses saw themselves as having to ‘protect’ patients while social workers

saw their role as enabling people to take the risks required to lead independ-

ent lives. District nurses and social workers undertaking assessments of older

people were interviewed by Worth (2001). She found that although both

groups claimed to undertake ‘holistic’ assessments, nurses were much more

thorough about the health aspects of the person’s needs while social workers

concentrated on social and emotional issues. Differences in values and atti-

tudes were also highlighted in research by Birchall and Hallett (1995) which

found that although social workers and health visitors were the professions

who worked most closely on child protection, they were highly likely to dif-

fer in their approaches to cases.

General practitioners (GPs) and social workers have traditionally been

viewed as mutually antipathetic. Social workers are frustrated by the reluc-

tance of GPs to engage in case conferences in child protection (Birchall with

Hallett 1995; Lupton et al. 1999). Lupton’s study found that most front-line

professionals in child protection felt that GPs performed their role in assess-

ing and reporting on child abuse less well than any other professional group.

One possible explanation for this is that ‘medical know-how’ has become

less important in the management of child protection, which has become

more dominated by the legal process and by social models of assessment

(Lupton, North and Khan 2001, p.129). For their part, GPs become frus-

trated by the bureaucracy and length of time taken to access social services

whether it is for an assessment by an approved social worker or a package of

care for an older person (Mathers and Gask 1995).
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Significant work has gone into embedding anti-racist and anti-

discriminatory practice (ADP) into social care services (although full imple-

mentation has been hard). These shifts in attitudes have been much slower in

the health service (Baxter 1997; Kai 1999; Torkington 1991) and some

social workers believe that to embrace the role of social care agencies within

the NHS could lead back to a ‘medical model’ (Guardian Society 2001). We

share the more optimistic view expressed by Statham (Community Care

2000), who saw the move toward closer collaboration as an ‘opportunity for

social work values to go mainstream’.

Overcoming the barriers to interprofessional collaboration

The barriers to interprofessional collaboration have been rehearsed many

times in the literature, but it is useful to reiterate them here because, as illus-

trated in some of the examples provided later in the chapter, they are still

impeding progress. Commonly found difficulties (Hudson 2002; West and

Poulton 1997) include: status differentials, uni-professional education

which socializes professionals into different language and different values; a

lack of understanding about each other’s roles; employment by different

organizations with different cultures and in different locations; and fear of

‘dilution’ and associated professional protectionism. In most cases, profes-

sionals or their employing agencies insist on keeping separate records, in

different formats, on clients they share with others and they ‘will not entrust

their work to others without retaining direct supervisory control’ (Foote and

Stanners 2002, p.306). Shared records will be encouraged through the

introduction of a single assessment process (DoH 2002).

In addition to understanding the obstacles, it is important to be aware of

the positive factors that enhance collaboration. Partnerships work best when

each party to the arrangements has a clear sense of and confidence in their

own unique identity and contribution (Weinstein 1998). Positive attitudes

and communication within or between organizations are an essential prereq-

uisite to effective collaboration with service users and with other agencies

(Loxley 1997). Participants need to share the same goals: a survey jointly

undertaken by the Local Government Chronicle and the Health Service Journal

(2000) found that while well over 80 per cent of chief executives from NHS

and local government welcomed the notion of closer partnership, over half

on each side acknowledged that they had competing priorities. This could

explain why many health and social services departments have joint plans

that are not always implemented in practice.
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Mechanisms for interprofessional collaboration

In the light of a better understanding of the barriers and of the dynamics of

interprofessional collaboration, a range of initiatives has been developed to

promote it.

Examples include:

• the establishment of care trusts, primary care groups and primary

health care teams

• the care programme approach in mental health

• interprofessional child protection procedures and area child

protection committees

• looked-after children procedures

• single assessments for older people

• key working (i.e. the identification of a key worker, who may be

someone from a range of different professions, whose role is to

co-ordinate the care of an individual and ensure communication

between all the professions/agencies who are involved)

• multi-disciplinary teams – for example, youth justice, child and

adolescent mental health teams (CAMHS), learning disabilities

• CARTs – community assessment and rehabilitation teams (nurses,

therapists, social workers or care managers and medical support).

Collectively, these structures, procedures or methods of working bring a

huge range of professionals together in different combinations, in different

models of collaboration and in different specialties, including police officers,

GPs, medical specialists, health visitors, school and community nurses, ther-

apists, teachers, lawyers and magistrates. Social workers are likely to be

participants in most of the systems that result – often as the professional with

the key role for co-ordinating and implementing interprofessional plans or

package of care. In Chapter 2 Whittington develops a multi-level model to

assist our understanding of this complex environment and other chapters in

this book will explore some of the specific mechanisms in more detail. In the

next section we will focus on three of the examples above: multi-disciplinary

teams, the care programme approach, and child protection. We wish to high-

light some key components of collaboration in practice:
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• focusing on the service user

• key working and involving users and carers in the

interprofessional team

• blurring role boundaries and sharing case records

• open and clear communication between agencies

• understanding each other’s roles

• not ‘dumping’ a multi-professional problem on one agency.

Multi-disciplinary teams

One of the positive outcomes of the development of well-functioning pri-

mary health care teams (PHCTs) is that a top-down GP-dominated approach

has been replaced by a more collegial way of working. Health care is less

disease-focused and more holistic; and the patient’s experience of his/her

care is listened to and taken into account (Billingham, Flynn and Weinstein

1999). Social workers have been welcomed as members of many PHCTs

because health professionals recognize the valuable role that they play in

co-ordinating the contribution of different professionals.

The importance of sharing knowledge and skills, and the consequences

of not doing so, are well illustrated in a comparative study of

multi-disciplinary teams undertaken by Miller and colleagues. They com-

pare community mental health teams (CMHTs), where referral and

allocation of clients was done via mono-professional systems, with a

multi-disciplinary rehabilitation team where there were shared meetings and

sharing of cases through one management and recording system. In the for-

mer, community psychiatric nurses (CPNs) tended to be appointed the key

workers for more severely ill service users and it was felt by managers that

social worker involvement would be ‘duplication’. However, the CPNs did

not feel comfortable dealing with some of the social issues and this led to

‘professional defensiveness between social workers and CPNs’ (Miller, Ross

and Freeman 1999, p.104).

In the team where work was shared, professionals from different disci-

plines learnt from each other, thus increasing their own range of skills. As the

team matured, all members could work with all service users as long as they

were able to consult regularly with each other. Being able to exchange roles

in this way is not professional dilution or ‘watering down’ as some fear but

about increasing and enhancing professional knowledge and competence.
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The care programme approach

The care programme approach (CPA) (DoH 1990) for mental health services

arose because of serious concerns about lack of co-ordination for mentally ill

people leaving hospitals. CPA requires the following: the assessment of the

users’ health and social care needs by a multi-disciplinary team; an agreed

plan of care and treatment; the allocation of a key worker with responsibility

for maintaining contact and monitoring the implementation of the plan; and

regular reviews.

Care planning and review meetings must always involve users, carers

and, when necessary, family, friends, care staff of residential homes, inde-

pendent advocate if requested, and mental health professionals. Users’ and

carers’ views on their involvement with the mental health services and

admission to hospital are recorded separately from the professionals’ views,

clarifying disagreement, needs and aims. Action plans are formulated to meet

the needs and a contract, signed by all parties, is negotiated and includes

monitoring and review arrangements. Information has to be provided to ser-

vice users and carers about rights and services including medication

management and how to complain.

Procedures for child protection

Since the first area child protection committees were established in the

1980s, child protection procedures and legislation have placed the focus on

the child and urged professionals to work together. This perspective set the

tone for subsequent government guidelines and inter-agency policies and

procedures (see Chapter 1). However, in 2002 the Victoria Climbié inquiry

heard about yet another catalogue of breakdowns in inter-agency communi-

cation that led to the death of a young child. Community Care suggested that:

‘Proof of a willingness to communicate and learn across agency boundaries

is desperately needed if we are to be given the remotest chance of arguing

against the creation of a new, national child protection agency’ (Community

Care 2002, p.5). In the event, the Victoria Climbié Inquiry report by Lord

Laming (2003) advised against a separate Child Protection Agency on the

basis that it would be unwise to separate child protection issues from those of

support for children and families. Although he concluded that the report

demonstrated poor practice within and between professions and agencies,

Lord Laming found that the problems did not lie so much with legislation

and procedures as with poor practice and lack of accountability. He recom-

mended the replacement of area child protection committees with local
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management boards for children and families which would have influence

over resources, policy and practice. The boards would be chaired by the

chief executive of the local authority and comprise senior officials from all

the key local agencies. The board would oversee the budget contribution of

each service as well as ensuring effective inter-agency training and proper

co-ordination and monitoring of services. Accountability at government

level should be invested in a Children’s Commissioner of ministerial rank

who would be in charge of a new National Agency for Children and Fam-

ilies. This agency would regularly review relevant legislation and work

through regional structures to ensure monitoring of services at local level.

Reviews of previous child abuse inquiry reports throw some light on

where collaboration breaks down. Reder, Duncan and Grey (1993) found

that lack of clarity between staff from different agencies about professional

tasks played a key part in the breakdown in eight cases. In a review of 40

reports of serious incidents of child abuse undertaken by Bullock and

Sinclair (2002), lack of inter-agency working and inadequate sharing of

information were still identified as two out of the six most common practice

shortcomings. Only in three of the 40 studies could the fault be laid at the

door of one single individual or agency. The authors suggest that, within and

between agencies, there is no common understanding of the family circum-

stances or evidence regarding a child at risk that would lead to an assessment

of need or risk of significant harm. Furthermore, they question whether

agencies have a common understanding of the response required to a given

assessment. As mentioned above, previous research by Birchall and Hallett

(1995) indicates that professionals will often have a different response to the

same set of circumstances in relation to children and their families. One of

the recommendations of Lord Laming’s inquiry (Laming 2003, recommen-

dation 13) is that the guidance, Working Together to Safeguard Children (DoH

and DfEE 1999) and the Framework for the Assessment of Children in Need (DoH

2000), should be reproduced as one document to ensure a common lan-

guage across agencies.

Bullock and Sinclair (2002) identified 34 different professionals who

had been involved with one or more of 40 children who were seriously

abused. In trying to understand why communication breaks down, they sug-

gest that one of the difficulties may be a misunderstanding by some

professionals about the rules on confidentiality. The Data Protection Act

1998 addresses this by specifically exempting the sharing of ‘confidential’

information between agencies for the purpose of protecting children and
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recommends the establishment of explicit protocols for this purpose. Lord

Laming (2003) recommends more training for staff in all agencies about the

implications of this legislation.

Lord Laming’s (2003) position that ever more prescriptive procedures

and protocols will not necessarily ensure effective working together to pro-

tect children is supported by Lupton and colleagues (Lupton et al. 2001) in

their book on the role of the NHS in child protection. Their research indi-

cates that different organizational structures, the different status of various

professions, separate regulation and accountability of different professional

groups and ideological dissonance in approaches to practice are all barriers

to effective collaboration. It is interesting that in his recommendations about

inter-agency child protection training, Laming (2003) stresses the impor-

tance of enabling professionals to have the confidence to challenge each

other if they are really concerned about a child, regardless of respective sta-

tus or role.

Doctors interviewed in a research study by Lupton et al. (1999)

acknowledged that they keep their distance from child protection because

they are wary of the strict procedures and protocols that they feel undermine

their professional autonomy. Although many of the professionals who

attend protection conferences are employed by the NHS or other agencies

they perceive the process as being led by social services. This was graphically

illustrated in the Victoria Climbié Inquiry report (Laming 2003) which

described how a paediatrician examining Victoria had decided not to talk

with the child on a one-to-one basis about her injuries for fear of jeopardiz-

ing a future joint investigation by police and social services. Lord Laming

characterized the general attitude of health professionals as one that

expected another agency, at some unspecified time in the future, to take on

the responsibility for the problem. There is a lesson here for social workers

who, while they do ultimately carry responsibility for children at risk, must

find ways of engaging health, police and teaching colleagues as collabora-

tors and not bystanders.

Evidence that collaboration benefits users

There is plenty of evidence that breakdowns of communication between

professionals or between service users and professionals can harm users. It is

more difficult to show that user involvement and multi-professional working

benefits users and carers although some studies, examples of which are

offered below, begin to provide some evidence.
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Milewa et al. (2002) argue that user involvement has resulted in changes

in the organization of some primary care groups. Improvements include:

resources for the relocation of physiotherapy sessions from a community

hospital to a general practice; procedures for medical outreach for homeless

people; advice to teenagers on sexual health and contraceptives; reviews of

local mental health strategies; and prescription patterns and procedures.

While this demonstrates the potential advantages of user involvement, effec-

tive collaboration is highly dependent on how individual clinicians and

managers in primary care groups choose to prioritize the views of local ser-

vice users and carers.

Dowling and Hatfield (1999) evaluated multi-professional working

between health and social care professionals and their collaboration with

users and carers. They investigated whether multi-professional continuity of

care reduces hospital re-admissions. The study reveals benefits for users and

carers whereby the interventions were associated with lower re-admissions

rates. They cite the importance of multi-professional planning and continu-

ity of care, along with securing active collaboration with users and carers.

Carpenter and Sbaraini (1997) worked with a health trust and the local

social services department to set up a care programme system and evaluated

it in collaboration with service users and carers. They found that users with a

care programme felt more involved in planning their own care and treat-

ment, had more choice and were better informed about rights and services;

most service users were positive about their relationships with their key

worker, who was either a psychiatric nurse or social worker. The findings

indicated that the professional staff were committed to the involvement of

users but many thought the process very time-consuming and difficult to

implement within existing resources.

An innovative project to develop an elderly persons integrated care sys-

tem brought together health, social services, voluntary agencies and older

people themselves. It was managed by a project board on which all the stake-

holders, including the older people, were represented at senior management

level and had decision-making powers (Foote and Stanners 2002). The aim

was to maintain older people within the community and to prevent inappro-

priate admissions to health or social care institutions. A thorough evaluation

was undertaken which incorporated care outcomes, service users’ satisfac-

tion and comparative costs. The savings made by keeping older people

within their own homes were significant. More importantly, the analysis

found a high rate of service-user satisfaction, easier and quicker access to ser-
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vices and more effective use of professional time by using single assessments

and one set of records.

Summary and conclusion

Collaboration and working in partnership are essential roles for social work-

ers, no matter which agency they work for or which client group they serve.

Their primary partners in any collaboration are the service users who should

be involved in the planning, delivery, evaluation and research into services

they receive. In order to ensure service users have a straightforward pathway

between the different services, professionals must share information, clarify

their respective roles, and overcome barriers caused by differences in status,

training, values, organizational culture and defensiveness. New structures

and new ways of working have been developed to promote effective collab-

oration and social workers have a vital role to play in all these new models of

collaboration to which they bring distinctive and essential skills.

Learning points for practitioners

Collaborating with service users

• Treat users as equal partners.

• Acknowledge and respect difference and diversity.

• Communicate clearly, paying careful attention to language and

culture.

• Involve service users in assessment, care planning and reviews.

• Share records with users and carers, while taking care with

necessary permissions.

• Pay users who are helping with strategy, planning, evaluation or

research.

• Ensure venues for meetings are accessible and appropriate.

Collaborating with other professionals

• Utilize opportunities for joint training and shared learning.

• Develop trusting relationships by listening and understanding

each other’s roles.
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• Respect differences but do not let differences of status get in the

way of communication.

• Take pride in one’s own distinctive contribution but do not be

territorial.

• In multi-disciplinary teams, share roles and records and learn

from each other to augment skills.

• Respect confidentiality but not if it risks the safety of the service

user, the worker or the public.

• Develop clear inter-agency protocols but do not allow them to

impede necessary informal communication and professional skills.
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Chapter 4

Shared Values in

Interprofessional Collaboration

Jean Davis and Dave Sims

Introduction

The term social work values has special resonance for members of a profession

which has been under continual public scrutiny – notably through a long

series of inquiries into failures to protect children and other vulnerable peo-

ple – for half a century. Aspects of the values of social work, particularly

those which derive from a consideration of the structural context in which

people live their lives and inform the notion of anti-discriminatory practice,

have been subjected to what has been called ‘the political correctness back-

lash’ (Aymer 2000, p.123), alleging that blackness is unconditionally valued

over whiteness, female over male, and so on. ‘Political correctness’ when

used in this way is a pejorative label, implying a commitment to extremist,

anti-establishment politics.

The idea that social workers should promote individual well-being and

autonomy in a context of social justice remains, however, at the heart of the

profession. But how far can these values be said to be exclusive to social

work? Could it be that a key barrier to collaborative working is the belief

that different professions ‘own’ distinctive sets of values and ethics, whereas

there can in reality be only one set that should be shared by all?

In considering how to chart a way through the complex issues of values

and ethics in relation to social work and interprofessional collaboration, the

authors were greatly helped by a group of health and social care practitio-

ners who had all qualified on South Bank University’s joint degree course
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which combined social work and learning disability nursing (Davis, Rendell

and Sims 1999).

This programme emphasizes integration of learning for the two disci-

plines with the objective of developing practitioners who are:

• able to develop a model of joint practice between nursing and

social work which transcends the traditional professional

demarcations between health and social workers

• fully aware of the integrity of two professional disciplines and

their respective roles and responsibilities

• committed to developing an integrated approach to their practice

recognizing the totality of people’s needs.

An integrated competency framework (agreed at validation by the relevant

social work and nursing professional bodies) is used to assess the quality of

the student’s practice whether he or she is in either a nursing or a social work

placement. The framework rests on what is effectively a shared values base

which, although derived from social work, was subscribed to by the profes-

sional nursing bodies involved in setting up the course.

We were confident that graduates from this programme would have

important perspectives on values in interprofessional collaboration. The

group agreed to assist us by attending a one-day meeting. We recorded and

transcribed the discussion, which was structured through a series of broad

questions delimiting the ground we wished to cover. We asked and obtained

the permission of the group to quote anonymously from their contributions

to the discussion, and some of these are included in the chapter in the form of

quotations. All the participants were also offered the opportunity to read and

comment on the draft of the chapter.

We should add that the authors were both involved with the delivery of

this joint training programme over several years and had substantial experi-

ence of the assessment of practice, including the practice values formulated

as part of the competency framework for the course.

In this chapter our first aim is to consider some of the terminology which

can in itself lead to misunderstandings between professionals and to

interprofessional stereotyping. It is clear from only a brief study of the litera-

ture that professionals use different words to describe similar concepts and

principles that underpin their practice. We will then go on to consider where

values may differ between two professional groups – social work and nurs-
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ing – in order to explore the interprofessional awareness and understanding

that must emerge if collaboration is to be effective. As a part of this we will

also consider the shared ground between these groups that needs to be

expanded to enhance that understanding. In our experience of practitioners

who have been trained on an interprofessional course it would be possible to

arrive at a shared values base across the professions and this would promote

collaboration to the optimum degree. Through a case study of an actual ethi-

cal dilemma from practice, we will seek to explore the benefit to the

assessment process of subjecting professional decision-making to holistic

critical appraisal. In conclusion we will argue that effective collaboration is

an essential component of good practice and must be underpinned by a set

of shared values.

Terminology and definitions

If we are aiming to identify what is sound, ethical, collaborative social work

practice, let us start by offering some definitions as a working basis for dif-

ferentiating between values and ethics:

• Values are about beliefs and they contain moral judgements:

‘Value-beliefs are beliefs about morally good (or bad) ways of

living with and treating others in the world’ (Clark 2000, p.29).

‘A value-system is an enduring organisation of beliefs concerning

preferable modes of conduct or end-states of existence along a

continuum of relative importance’ (Rokeach 1973, p.5 quoted in

Clark 2000, p.27).

• Ethics are about behaviour and are derived from values. Ethical

practice is practice that embodies core values. Professional ethics

may be defined as ‘a specific prescriptive scheme of obligations’ (Clark

2000, p.25) which is applied to professional practice.

The essential relationship between values and ethics may be illustrated with

reference to the five basic values contained in BASW’s Code of Ethics for Social

Work (British Association of Social Workers 2002). These are: human dig-

nity and worth; social justice; service to humanity; integrity; and

competence. Each basic value is held to yield principles which should be

exemplified in practice. In terms of our definition, professional ethics would

embody these principles and they would be expressed in rules for good

practice.
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One of the most significant developments in recent years in defining

professional values for both health and social care has undoubtedly arisen

from the involvement of service users and carers in the assessment of need

and the provision and evaluation of services. This is epitomized in the 2002

Code of Ethics for Social Work published by BASW and referred to above. Sec-

tions 5 and 6 of the code set out in detail the rights of and responsibilities to

service users, including self-determination and autonomy, informed consent,

privacy, confidentiality and care of records.

To consider further the difference between values and ethics, let us take

as an example with a direct bearing on social work practice the value of social

justice, from which a number of principles are derived. These principles

would include such elements as the fair and equitable distribution of

resources, fair access to public services and benefits, equal treatment, and

protection under the law.

Ethical practice would seek to express the basic value of social justice and

apply the principles derived from it to areas of social work practice, such as

advocacy on behalf of people with learning difficulties. We do not suggest

that this proposed distinction between values and ethics is the only one that

can be drawn, but we have found it useful as a working tool, provided always

that it is used consistently. It has to be said that the distinction is sometimes

blurred by the rather free and inexact use of terminology; for example the

‘values of social work’ put forward by CCETSW (1995, p.18) really describe

behaviour rather than beliefs.

Social work values – how particular to social work?

The frequently used term social work values could be problematic for collabo-

ration between professionals if it implies that social workers have exclusive

ownership of principles which should be shared across the professions.

We have stated above that social work values are of primary importance

to practitioners in defining the relationship between the individual and their

social context. In establishing the values of social work for social work edu-

cation programmes to implement, CCETSW (1995) expected that

qualifying social workers would be able to make an understanding of this

relationship a central part of their practice. This connection between the per-

son and his/her social context has been underpinned theoretically through

the incorporation of anti-discriminatory practice into social work teaching

in a way that has not generally been the case in pre-qualifying nursing

programmes. As one of the students in our reference group commented:
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I think there is great difference between nursing and social work val-

ues…the nursing programme had no lecture on anti-discriminatory

practice. This was amazing as social workers thought this was a very

important value. If you consider that one of the groundings of social

work is anti-discriminatory practice, then there is a massive difference.

It is significant to note that in 2000, nurse education was changed to incor-

porate anti-discriminatory practice into its new competency framework

(UKCC 1999). This should have the effect of bringing nursing and social

work training closer together. But, as the above quotation suggests, it is cer-

tainly possible that the different emphasis in training set up real potential for

misunderstanding between professionals in the past.

The convergence of the social work and nursing curricula around

anti-discriminatory practice clearly provides an opportunity for shared val-

ues to underpin collaborative practice between the two professions. If this

opportunity is to be grasped, there is a need for the development of literature

and training materials around the application of anti-discriminatory practice

to nursing. On the shelves of libraries and bookshops this literature is still

predominantly found under social work titles although texts are beginning

to emerge that look at equalities issues across the health and social care spec-

trum (Thompson 1998, 2001).

It is encouraging that a shared commitment to anti-discriminatory prac-

tice is emerging. However, at the heart of anti-discriminatory practice is an

awareness of structural oppression, which has been an important develop-

ment in social work education and its values base (Banks 1995). How

different, then, are social work and nursing in respect of structural issues? A

historical comparison of the codes of conduct/ethics of nurses and social

workers may help to shed light on this question. Wilmott (1995) compared

the 1992 UKCC statutory Code of Professional Conduct for nurses with the

1986 Code of Ethics of the British Association of Social Workers

(non-statutory). He found that the codes differed in three important respects,

which gave nurses a different orientation to their practice from social work-

ers.

First, while the UKCC required the nurse to serve the interests of society

and justify public trust and confidence, the BASW code gave a more active

dimension to the social worker’s role in terms of social policy planning and

action. The relationship between the state and society appeared to be a legit-

imate area for action by social workers but not by nurses.
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The second area of difference between the roles of nurses and social

workers related to response to risk, hardship or suffering. Nurses were

required to report to an appropriate person (or authority) circumstances

which could jeopardize standards of practice and care, while social workers

were expected to bring to the attention of those in power (or in government)

public situations where government, society or agency created or contrib-

uted to hardship and suffering. This lent an overtly political and challenging

dimension to the social worker’s responsibility.

There is a third point of difference between the messages of these codes

to their respective professionals. This is regarding how the traditional value

of respect is enshrined within them. The UKCC (1992) code referred to the

client’s uniqueness and dignity and stated that care should be provided irre-

spective of a patient’s ethnicity, religious beliefs, personal attributes and so

on. The BASW (1986) code embraced these individual differences, but

required that group-based differences were not denied. The social worker

was therefore more explicitly required to locate people in their collective and

cultural context. (This comparison raises the interesting debate as to whether

respect means treating everyone the same irrespective of their identity or

treating them differently because of it.)

Although individual practitioners will by no means fall neatly into two

professional stereotypes reflecting the two codes, comparing them does help

to shed light on possible different orientations towards practice. From the

comparison, there appears consistently to have been a more proactive posi-

tion for social workers in respect of rights and discrimination. Thus the

subsequent BASW code published ten years later in 1996 required social

workers to:

• help clients to obtain not only services but rights to which they

are entitled

• seek to ensure that services are ethnically and culturally

appropriate

• challenge actions of colleagues or others which may be racist,

sexist or otherwise discriminatory. (BASW 1996)

The most recent revision of the BASW code, published in 2002 and referred

to earlier, continues to reflect a significant emphasis on the context in which

social workers operate. If social workers were to claim exclusive ownership

of this political dimension to professional practice, this would be to aspire to
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an unhelpful ‘cognitive exclusiveness’ (Larson 1977), marking out their pro-

fessional identity as substantially different from that of other health-care

professionals.

As mentioned above, the more recent BASW code (2002) places impor-

tant emphasis on the involvement of service users and carers in partnership

with professionals, reflecting a significant shift in attitudes to practice in

social care and redefining the responsibilities of social workers. A similar

principle of partnership with patients and clients is reflected in the new

revised Code of Professional Conduct for nurses, midwives and health visitors

(NMC 2002). Service-user involvement is therefore emerging as a common

key element in ethical practice.

Collaborative practice

One of the practice rules that is material to the present discussion is that

good practice must be collaborative and accountable. We can state as axiom-

atic that good practice is collaborative practice. It encompasses:

• working with other professions and occupations in the interests

of service users

• working across and ultimately breaking down barriers of status,

organization, method and professional ethos

• being accountable to colleagues to complement and reinforce

each other’s efforts. (Clark 2000)

The enhanced emphasis on service-user involvement must be reflected in the

way in which accountability is interpreted; health and social care profession-

als should be accountable not only to each other (as Clark suggests) but in a

fundamental sense to the people whose interests they are serving. This

underlines the fact that collaborative practice is not only about different pro-

fessions working together, but also implies a shared commitment to work

with and on behalf of service users and carers (see Chapter 3).

Why, then, is collaboration frequently so difficult to achieve? The evi-

dence has stacked up over many years and many inquiries into failures in

practice, especially into cases where the statutory protection of children has

broken down. Although blame is frequently attributed to particular individ-

uals and agencies, inquiries into child deaths (see Chapter 3) demonstrate

that the failure of collaboration is an exceedingly complex business. Do pro-

fessionals attach insufficient weight to the ethic of collaboration, despite the
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fact that this can be a life-and-death matter in some cases? In the light of

these questions it is quite surprising that the most recent version of the

BASW Code of Ethics for Social Work (BASW 2002) has not included collabo-

rative practice as one of its key principles.

However, the new Draft Code of Conduct for Social Care Workers published

by the General Social Care Council (GSCC) in preparation for the profes-

sional registration of social workers does require them to work ‘openly and

cooperatively with colleagues and other professionals, recognising their

roles and expertise and treating them with respect’ (GSCC 2002, p.8).

We may compare this with the NMC’s 2002 revised Code of Professional

Conduct for nurses, mentioned earlier, in which a section of the code is given

over to the requirement to co-operate with others in the team, explicitly stat-

ing that ‘the team’ includes social care professionals in the NHS,

independent and voluntary sectors (but not, apparently, in local authority

social services departments!). When comparing these two codes and consid-

ering that they have been drafted and finalized in the same year, it is clear

that an opportunity has been lost to identify some common aspects to a val-

ues base that could be shared across at least some of the caring professions.

Different ground – shared ground

Before we move on to look at the shared ground for collaborative practice, it

is as well to recognize that different ethical dimensions in practice may be

expressed in different models of care. Our case history below is an example

of the same situation being viewed (and judged) from different viewpoints

based on differing professional perceptions. As one of our group of jointly

trained practitioners said:

I think the principles behind the disciplines of nursing and social work

are different. Nursing ethics are run by the medical model of care,

reflected in the code of practice. Social workers don’t have an equivalent

to ‘uphold life at all costs’. Social workers have more of a focus on welfare.

For example, some medical professionals would think unhygienic home

conditions should lead to the withdrawal of the children. Some social

workers would not want to do this.

The example given in this passage reflects a familiar dilemma: it is not a mat-

ter of one party being right and the other wrong; it is often in fact a

difference of emphasis, a different weight put on the various factors involved

in a situation that leads to a different conclusion being drawn. Our case
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history suggests that such a dilemma may be capable of resolution if there is

mutual respect and understanding; but only too often perceived differences

of viewpoint may exacerbate personal difficulties in working together.

Different value systems – different models of care

We have had to acknowledge the different value systems that are reflected in

different models of care. A good example can be drawn from the develop-

ment of work with people with learning difficulties over many years, where

medical and social models have competed for predominance (Davis, Rendell

and Sims 1999 and see Chapter 9). However, in spite of their tendency to

solidify, value systems are not static entities, and there is a process of change

and development that can be charted; after all, social workers and health

professionals have discovered and practised on common ground over many

years now, working together in multi-disciplinary teams.

This experience has to be set in the context of wider societal change in

terms of value shifts. The death of Stephen Lawrence and the subsequent

inquiry (Macpherson 1999) were an important turning point in changing

public awareness of racism and institutional discrimination, and engender-

ing an official commitment to combating it.

An example of the potential for clash of values between nursing and

social work arose between social work and nursing lecturers on our joint

training programme. This concerned the approach taken to the allocation of

placements and the different needs of students. Should a student’s child-care

arrangements be considered when allocating a placement (so that the student

would have less distance to travel)? Social work lecturers generally felt that

they should because an individual student’s success on the programme

might depend on it. Nursing lecturers were sometimes more inclined to the

opposite position on the basis that what was ultimately fairer was to treat

everyone the same. Here the clash of values was about the very meaning of

‘fair and equal treatment’.

Clearly we need to study professional and occupational cultures in order

to understand why professionals may think and behave as they do, and in

doing so we uncover some of the historically and socially determined differ-

ences between the professions. It cannot be too strongly emphasized that

where there are interprofessional conflicts in practice, where there are fail-

ures in communication and the co-ordination of services, where there is

mutual recrimination and attribution of blame, it is above all the service user

and carer who loses out. This is seen in its starkest form in cases such as that
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of Victoria Climbié (Laming 2003) where children have been abused and

killed.

Values and ethical practice in interprofessional working: a case
history

The following case history was presented to the discussion group brought

together to look at issues of values and ethics in interprofessional working by

a jointly trained practitioner employed as a care co-ordinator for people with

learning difficulties (referred to here as ‘Cathy’).

It concerns a white British middle-aged woman with learning difficul-

ties and mental health problems (referred to as ‘Beverley’) who had lived for

the past five years with an African family in London. The family consisted of

two parents, both of whom were nurses (one a staff nurse and one a ward

manager) in the local hospital, and a child of seven. Beverley had become a

virtual member of the family, accompanying them on holidays abroad and

becoming well known to family members in Africa.

Beverley’s own mother was elderly and lived in a different part of Lon-

don. She remained in close contact with Beverley and her substitute family

and was happy with her daughter’s living arrangements.

Since Beverley had gone to live with her substitute family, she had been

diagnosed with breast cancer and had been successfully treated in the sense

that the illness had been in remission for approximately four years. Beverley

had some difficulties with communication and often found it hard to verbal-

ize her needs in a coherent manner, especially when she was agitated. She

often repeated what was said to her but, interestingly enough, only repeated

those things that she agreed with or was happy to do. Her level of under-

standing of the spoken word was high. She would generally make her

feelings on particular issues known through her carers.

At the time under consideration, a multi-disciplinary meeting (consist-

ing of the care co-ordinator from the provider organization, care manager,

psychiatrist, psychologist, community psychiatric nurse and community

nurse) had been called to discuss Beverley’s future care in the light of the fact

that her carers were expecting a second child. This caused concern to some

of the professionals involved, who questioned the carers’ ability to continue

to provide the same quality of service to Beverley when the new baby

arrived. The majority view in the team was that it would not be feasible for

Beverley to remain with the family; this judgement revolved around risk, in

terms of her potential need for increased health care should the cancer recur.
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Cathy felt that the team was reaching a decision about an individual’s life

without considering all the relevant factors, especially the contribution of

the family’s care to Beverley’s good health status over recent years. Most

importantly, the proposal to move Beverley did not properly take into

account her own wishes and those of her carers.

It is important to emphasize that throughout the placement Cathy had

had regular contact aimed at fully involving Beverley and her carers in all

aspects of Beverley’s life with her substitute family. Cathy normally met with

Beverley at least once a fortnight on a one-to-one basis, and also with the

principal carer once a fortnight for supervision and update of the progress of

the placement.

At the time under discussion, there was extensive consultation with

Beverley and her carers. Beverley was involved in a three-way meeting with

Cathy and her principal carer to discuss the proposed changes in her care

arrangements. She expressed happiness about the fact that her carer was

going to have another baby, but when told she might have to move house

replied emphatically, ‘No! Stay here with nurse’ (as she called her carer). On

another occasion her care manager met her and explored the possibility of

her moving, but Beverley was equally adamant that she wanted to stay with

the family.

The carers’ views when consulted on the proposed move were similar to

Beverley’s own. They did not see the arrival of the new baby as posing diffi-

culties, but rather as a challenge to the whole family (including Beverley

herself ). The principal carer was also involved in meetings with health and

social services in which she came up with positive suggestions, including the

idea of a move to a larger house, as well as asking for additional support

hours as part of the service user’s overall care package so that Beverley could

get out to pursue various activities.

The outcome of all this consultation was to strengthen Cathy’s convic-

tion that there was not a case for moving Beverley. Moreover, she felt that

insufficient consideration had been given to the potential impact of a deci-

sion to move her.

As the person responsible for the co-ordination of Beverley’s care, Cathy

seized the opportunity to act as her advocate, and presented the case from a

different viewpoint based on her assessment of Beverley’s needs. She was

able to help the other members of the team to understand the family dynam-

ics and to appreciate how well the carers had done in meeting Beverley’s

needs over a period of five years. It was no coincidence that both parents in
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the family were themselves nurses. Cathy stressed that Beverley had now

become an accepted member of the extended family, and to move her could

have a detrimental effect on her physical and mental well-being.

After further debate in the team, which brought into play issues of social

versus medical models of care for people with learning difficulties, it was

agreed that Beverley should remain with her substitute family. The team was

able to accept that the arrival of a new baby or other addition to a family was

a normal and regular occurrence, and that the professionals needed to sup-

port the family in managing it.

The ethical dilemma

There was general agreement in this case that the service user’s interests must

come first; what was not at first apparent to most members of the team was

how they would be best served in the given situation.

On the one hand, Beverley’s needs would have changed once she was

diagnosed with and treated for breast cancer. This would have affected the

actual tasks involved in caring for her through the stages of treatment for

cancer, as well as coping with the emotional impact. The demands on her

carers must have substantially increased at this time. The possibility of recur-

rence of the disease would inevitably involve additional stress, and Beverley

might well need a lot of extra care should this happen. On the other hand,

the disease had reportedly been in remission for four years and the prognosis

would normally be seen as favourable.

Given all the circumstances at the time of the review of the placement, it

is understandable that some of the professionals involved (especially, per-

haps, those coming from a medical background) might feel that the arrival of

a new baby in the family could militate against the carers giving Beverley the

level of care she needed (or might need in the future).

It had, however, to be recognized that the family had been conspicu-

ously successful with Beverley’s care over a number of years. Furthermore,

the new baby would be only the second child, and the first was already well

beyond infancy. The quality of family life that Beverley enjoyed with them

appeared to be particularly good. Cathy, as care co-ordinator, saw these con-

siderations as of overriding importance.
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Discussion

There is an underlying question in a case such as this: how can a judgement

be based on the assumption that the present carers might not be able to cope

with Beverley’s care in future? In arriving at a judgement in a complex situa-

tion, there is of course always more that needs to be known. There may be no

conclusive information in the present state of knowledge, for example, about

a possible relationship between remission and recurrence in malignant dis-

ease and the patient’s contentment or otherwise with her living situation.

Conversely, can the idea that moving her from her substitute family might

actually affect her prognosis be supported by any research findings? Such

questions underline the relationship between full and accurate information

and ethical judgements in real-life situations.

We may often need to know more in particular cases before we can arrive

at a balanced judgement that reflects best ethical practice. Judgement has

always to be informed by professional values, and in interprofessional work-

ing, these have to be agreed values.

If we identify some of the principal underlying values on which practice

needs to be based in a case such as Beverley’s, we would have to include:

• respect for the person and her life choices

• upholding of her right to care suited to her needs (including her

medical needs in the case of a cancer patient)

• fairness and equity in assessing the needs of a person with a

learning disability

• the right of a vulnerable person to protection

• respect for those who care for vulnerable people and

acknowledgement of the value and validity of their lifestyle.

If this particular case example were to be used for teaching and learning pur-

poses, a number of questions could be addressed:

1. What would have happened in this situation had Cathy not been

there?

2. Would anyone else have put a contrary view to that of the

necessity of moving Beverley from her substitute family?

3. What might have happened had she been moved?
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It is instructive to reflect that in the event a sound decision was made, but

only after a challenge to the majority view and a resolution of conflicting

stances. It is fair to say that in the circumstances, both stances had some force;

otherwise there would have been no dilemma.

Lessons

The story involves the intervention of one practitioner in a multi-

disciplinary team whose outlook had been shaped in the course of joint

training as a social worker and learning disability nurse. It is arguable that

her outlook was qualitatively different from that of colleagues trained in a

single professional context, that she had been socialized into a professional

identity that transcended the limits of either separate profession and which

enabled her to take a truly holistic view of Beverley’s needs. It should also be

noted that her training and experience had given her the confidence to chal-

lenge the majority view in the team, some of whose members were from

‘higher status’ professions than hers.

For best practice to prevail, however, it is important to go beyond the

characteristics of individual practitioners trained to work interpro-

fessionally. The goal should surely be to develop a shared perception of

people’s needs as the basis for interprofessional working. In a case such as

that recounted above, the decision about a service user should reflect the

shared values of the team, rather than the triumph of one view over others.

This is an easy goal to annunciate, but not to achieve. We have to take

into account the power relations inherent in the professional hierarchies rep-

resented in a multi-disciplinary team.

Endpiece

In this chapter we have attempted to show that definitions of values and eth-

ics lead directly into principles of practice and rules for good practice.

Indeed, the basic values underlying social work have meaning only in so far

as they are incorporated into practice.

Interprofessional practice is an essential element of good social work

practice. It is often easier to commend in theory than to realize in practice. In

order to promote it we have to have some understanding of different profes-

sional cultures and how they engender a distinctive professional identity.

Differences between the professions in ways of knowing, doing and feeling

have to be recognized, as it is the combination of these elements that provide
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professionals with a bounded and unambiguous identity (Edwards 1997).

Equally we have to guard against taking a negative stance in relation to pro-

fessions other than our own, defending ourselves by calling up stereotypes

and closing ranks around what we conceive of as ‘exclusive’ values systems

and rules of practice. To the extent that we do this, we risk overlooking the

evidence for change and convergence in professional beliefs and behav-

iours, which both reflect what is going on in the wider world and help to

shape it.

In the 2002 published statutory codes of ethical practice for nurses

(NMC) and social workers (GSCC), there is a disappointing sense of a missed

opportunity by the separate professional bodies to make explicit a shared

values base for the health and social care professions as the bedrock of

interprofessional practice. While such shared values may be implicit in the

work of multi-disciplinary teams and services, more could be done to codify

the values on which they base their practice, and pressure could be brought

to bear accordingly on professional regulatory bodies.

In conclusion, we might visualize the movement towards the ‘common

ground’ in health and social services in terms of a progression passing

through the following stages:

• Stage 1: characterized by separation and segregation within our

professional fortresses. To keep ourselves safe within the fortress

walls we need not only to elaborate a distinctive scheme of values

and the practice rules that flow from them, but to denigrate the

values and practice rules of others.

• Stage 2: marked by a growing awareness of each other’s ‘ways of

being’ through working side by side. Contiguity gives us at least

some insight into other professional perspectives.

• Stage 3: as the pressure for interprofessional co-operation builds

up, we begin to see the value in incorporating various

perspectives into practice within a multi-disciplinary framework

and seeking genuine resolution of conflict involving different

perspectives.

• Stage 4: signals the conscious adoption of a common values base

as the shared ground on which to build common rules for

practice. The importance of the shared ground is that it does not

represent a ‘lowest common denominator’, but rather reflects a
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kind of ‘multi-dimensional thinking’ that makes possible a truly

holistic approach to assessing and meeting the needs of people

who use health and social services.

We might say that the progression from stage one to stage four in this schema

represents a transition from ‘professional led’ to ‘client led’ practice. Or –

expressed in organizational terms – that we move from working within our

own professional boundaries to working as part of a team in which each

member does their job, and finally towards working as members of a team

combining different skills and areas of expertise but fundamentally inter-

changeable (in as much as each team member accepts and puts into practice a

common values system and the rules governing practice that stem from it).

At the time of writing we are in a transitional phase in the management

and delivery of health and social services which are coming together in pri-

mary care trusts employing both health and social work professionals.

Professional education and training will have to reflect the changing picture

in terms of the demands arising from the workplace, but they are also a

potent factor in driving forward the agenda for change towards effective col-

laborative practice.
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PART II

Collaboration in Practice





Chapter 5

Allies and Enemies: The Service

User as Care Co-ordinator

Christine Barton

Introduction

Effective partnerships are the only way of delivering a fully integrated

and person-centred set of services. The best judges of partnership work-

ing will be local people who receive a seamless service from health and

social care. (DoH 2001)

‘Seamless services’ – a solution to many of the barriers faced by disabled ser-

vice users, but more often I hear the words ‘bureaucracy’, ‘fragmentation’,

‘isolation’ and ‘frustration’. For most of us reality falls a long way short of an

approach that is holistic, seamless and person-centred. I want to tell the sto-

ries of some disabled people who have been on the receiving end of service

provision and why they say things like:

…it is almost as if the disabled person is put in the role of detective. You

have to go out and track things down. I have the time and resources to do

this, but I am conscious that this is not true for everyone. (Service user in

Atkins 2001, p.2)

I tend to avoid them [social services] as much as possible. (Service user in

Atkins 2001, p.2)

They think that they are the professionals and you are not even a normal

person. They believe that they have the authority to tell you how to run

your life. (Service user in NISW 2001, p.2)
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We need professionals to be our allies and advocates, not our enemies. In

doing this they are part of the positive process of empowerment, enabling

disabled people to take control of their own lives. (Service user in NISW

2001, p.4)

If society is to change to include and value all disabled people, we need to

find ways of making our minority powerful enough to influence the

future. (Campbell 1999)

…an exchange of jealously guarded trade secrets, the rules of the game

and the coded language that attends it! (Campbell 1999)

This chapter uses direct accounts of disabled people’s good and bad experi-

ences of professionals to draw out clear guidelines for positive attitudes and

good practice for collaboration with service users.

It is my own experience as a disabled woman, a service user and someone

who has a commitment to improving service provision, that prompts me to

try and strengthen the voice of people who are often not heard. I have a

physical impairment and can only move my head. This means I cannot walk,

stand, transfer from one chair to another, feed myself, drive my wheelchair

or write my name. In other words I am completely physically dependent.

Without support I would very quickly die.

With the help of personal assistance, technology, innovation and good

design I have developed my own way of doing things. I live an ordinary life,

I do the things that ordinary people do, I use the skills I have gained as both a

disabled and a non-disabled person to benefit my community, but the every-

day struggle is constant and overwhelming. The struggle is not against

impairment; it is against the barriers that stand between me and an ordinary

life. I am part of a society that has not been designed for me. Little attempt

has been made to accept that people are different from each other and have

different needs. I believe that we all have the same human rights, but for dis-

abled people, achieving these rights depends largely on those non-disabled

people who decide the face of social care.

My condition is progressive and I have found that my right to choice and

control over my own life has diminished as my physical dependence has

increased. Many service providers think they know what I need better than I

do, or that what I need is too expensive. Others not involved in service provi-

sion believe that I should accept the minimal provision grudgingly made by
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a ‘welfare state’ and I should be grateful for what I’m given. I should not ask

for more or fight for my rights. I should not expect a ‘normal’ life.

I can, and do, use my own financial, intellectual and social resources to

overcome the barriers I face. However, while this makes my life possible, it

makes no general improvements to the attitudes and values that are embed-

ded deeply in our Western society. It means that in every new venture I have

to overcome the same barriers time and time again. I am not alone in this

fight: I have disabled colleagues and non-disabled allies. Words and phrases

like ‘one-stop shop’, ‘seamless service’, ‘empowerment’, ‘joined-up think-

ing’ are indicators of a different way of working. However, they are

meaningless unless accompanied by cultural change in society as a whole

and the social care workforce in particular. Change is slow and traditional

boundaries can be hard to cross, but progress depends on removing these

boundaries and working together to identify and remove disabling barriers.

Disabled people have been fighting to overcome barriers and bound-

aries for many years. These fights and the reasons for them have been

documented by those closely involved with the disability movement and dis-

ability studies (Barnes 1990; Morris 1991; Oliver and Campbell 1996). An

increasing number of universities are now offering such courses. The British

Council of Disabled People was established and more recently the National

Centre for Independent Living and the Disability Rights Commission, orga-

nizations of disabled people working for disabled people. Although the

Disability Discrimination Act 1995 is beginning to make some difference,

the underlying causes of non-disabled people regarding disabled people as

objects of pity, without the same rights as they take for granted, remain and

underpin the work of many service providers.

I wanted to include the views of a wide variety of service users in this

chapter by trying to find a number of people to contribute case studies, but

this was difficult. I sought help through a disability mailbase and by adver-

tisement to a local organization of disabled people. Unfortunately many of

the people who responded did not have time to write in depth, or were very

reluctant to share, even anonymously, personal experiences for fear of repri-

sals and loss of service. This last fact speaks volumes about how some

workers in social care are perceived and about how hard care professionals

must work to build trust and enable people to gain confidence to express

their views.

To write the chapter, I have therefore used words from service users

taken from publications and drawn on two case studies provided by people
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with different experiences of the social care system. One was provided

through my request to the mailbase, the other in response to the local adver-

tisement. The communication with me took place during 2001.
1

Case study 1: Beth

Beth has been a service user for nine years. Formerly employed by the NHS

as a district nurse, she is now dependent on disability benefits and the ser-

vices provided by social services. She tells her story below.

As part of my job I had many professional dealings with social workers

and, although there were differences of professional opinion on some

occasions, I had always found them helpful and co-operative.

My life radically changed when I was diagnosed as having a

debilitating, degenerative, chronic illness, and was medically retired from

work. I found myself in a new position with implications that shocked

and dismayed me. I became a client, and they were professionals. I had

needs, and apparently they were the only people who could help me meet

those needs, but only if they thought it necessary.

My first shocking venture into this world of ‘disabled person’ meets

‘gate keeper of services’ was to be told that, although I had a doctor’s

referral for services, these requirements were ‘wants’ not ‘needs’. I was

assessed as ‘wanting’ some care at home, but as my husband was living

with me it was not a ‘need’; he could take care of me. This meant that he

was trying to work, particularly important as I had been the higher wage

earner, and getting home early if he could, to get an evening meal, plus

doing a large share of the housework and caring for our daughter. He

eventually gave up the struggle and left us, to start a new life with a

colleague from work.

I contacted social services as I was now without a carer, but was given

the same response: ‘my needs’ were a social problem, not a social work

problem! I had a teenage daughter at home who was there to care for me. I

was informed that the Disability Living Allowance was there to purchase

home care if my daughter found it a chore! I was also told that I was

articulate enough to organize this for myself. This approach led to my

daughter, although very caring at home, being ‘picked up’ by the police

for heavy drinking.

My doctor again referred the family for an assessment. The outcome

of this was that I was granted three weeks’ respite care but no home care.

We were grateful for the respite care, but it came with problems attached.

My social worker just booked me for a week away, without any
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consultation on the suitability of dates. On one occasion it was arranged

when my daughter was taking her GCSE exams. I refused to go as she

was really upset about me going away at a time when she wanted my

support. I was told that my case was being closed as I had rejected the

services offered. I was stunned and devastated, as I had explained the

issues surrounding my refusal to take that particular week.

I contacted my doctor who made an urgent referral and requested I

was seen that day. I was allocated a new social worker. After discussion

with the team manager for adult disability it was agreed that the new

worker would not have access to any discussions, or actions, that had

gone before, and I would try not to be hostile. By this point my personal

views of social workers were at an all-time low.

My contact with social services then took a distinctly upward turn.

This new social worker treated me as a person. The assessment took place

during a series of meetings over six weeks. She did not come in and make

an immediate decision based on one half-hour visit as had been done

previously.

Together we assessed my needs, and home care was put into place:

one hour each morning to facilitate a shower and dressing, any time over

to go towards some meal preparation, and a quarter of an hour in the

evening to put me to bed. My daughter’s social life was her own again.

I was assessed as requiring respite care, to give my daughter a break,

and allocated three weeks a year. I was also assessed as needing ‘day care’

once a week to alleviate my social isolation. My sight had deteriorated to

the point that I had had to surrender my driving licence. This was

eventually recorded as ‘unmet need’ as it was felt that the local day centre

(which was the only service on offer) would not be an appropriate

placement.

An occupational therapist came and did a comprehensive assessment

of the adaptations and equipment that would enable me to be more

independent in my home. This was referred to the local government

offices for a direct finance grant and rapidly a stair-lift was installed,

followed by a series of other adaptations throughout the house.

I had been asked to collect three estimates for the work that needed

doing, and the council then contracted with the builder they felt to be the

best one (not necessarily the cheapest). Although I had control over the

choice of which builders I asked to quote it was a situation where some

guidance could have been helpful, possibly an approved list to choose

from. Once the builder started to work, the occupational therapist was in

control, and she had to be contacted if there was the least problem. It was
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difficult to reach her, so the building work took far longer than it should

have, as minor deviation from her original specifications invalidated the

contract.

There were problems with the care, in that the agency that social

services contracted to provide my care was not very ‘caring’. Different

carers turned up, and at random times, e.g. one turned up at 12.30 pm to

get me up for the day and then returned at 3 pm to put me back to bed!

Any complaints had to go through my social worker, and by the time one

had been resolved there was probably another underway! My friends and

family see me as an easy-going person, in some cases too easy-going, but

the constant problems with the care agency put a lot of stress on me. My

daughter and I ended up saying that we would be better off without the

care after all.

Luckily at that point direct payments became an option and my social

worker suggested that it might be the answer to the situation. It has been.

I now purchase my own care. It has made such a difference as I deal direct

with the agency and the carers and sort out any potential difficulties. I can

let them know if there is a change in my requirements as soon as I know,

i.e. a short stay in hospital, and when I will probably be discharged. My

social worker now sees me to review the situation every three months and

it is a ‘working’ meeting.

The respite care is now also up to me to arrange, and it feels more like

‘taking a holiday from work’ than an enforced stay away! I have been able

to contract with respite centres away from my home area. The getting

away has been even more beneficial for all of us, as there has been some

real distance put between us!

The one need that still has not been met is my assessed need for ‘day

care’. My social worker and I had hoped that under direct payments we

could use the local adult education facility as a better ‘provider’ of ‘day

care’. Sadly, as there are no new monies for direct payments, and it wasn’t

a need that had been previously met, there were no monies to fund that

aspect of my life. Even so, this was easier to accept and understand as my

social worker and I were both equally disappointed and that sharing

made such a significant difference.

Beth clearly demonstrates in her story how the attitudes of some social care

workers influence their practice. The excuse of insufficient resources dis-

guises an attitude that makes the service user feel without value and without

power. Different people interpret eligibility criteria in different ways and the

service user has no feeling of being a partner in the process. Rather, she is
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made to feel that her requests are not reasonable, that she has no right to an

ordinary lifestyle and that her family are expected to be unpaid carers.

Social care workers could demonstrate their commitment to the service

user by:

• clearly explaining criteria during the full needs assessment

• putting the needs of the service user before those of the

organization and the resources available

• recording unmet need

• listening to service users and respecting their views and opinions

• recognizing that service users should be treated as partners and

be in control

• recognizing and valuing the experience and expertise of service

users, particularly their understanding of their own requirements.

Case study 2: Simon

Simon has been disabled since birth, went to a special school and has been a

service user for many years. He is actively involved in raising disability issues

in his community. He talked to me about his experience of working with ser-

vice providers and how he thinks things could be better.

Simon is a council house tenant, has home helps provided by the home

care service and is able to use a day centre three days a week with some trans-

port arranged for him. He has a key worker employed by social services in a

day centre who negotiates the elements of Simon’s care package with him.

Simon feels that he is in control of the services he receives, but he thinks

that this is mainly because he has a lot of knowledge about disability and this

helps him to decide what he needs and how to go about getting it. He works

well with his key worker:

He’s more of a friend to me now than a professional. He’s also very inter-

ested in what I do outside. He asks me what’s going on if he hears

anything…and what’s happening.

Mostly Simon organizes his own transport using a local taxi service paid for

through the mobility component of his Disability Living Allowance.

He says that things have changed a lot over the years. His first experience

of social workers was when he was planning to marry a disabled woman in
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residential care. Before this he had lived with his parents. He and his wife

insisted that they should have an assessment of what they would need to live

independently.

…we fought to get a proper assessment. They actually wanted to send us

to a secure unit when we talked about getting married. Instead we went

to, I think it’s the John Radcliffe hospital. This place has got a really good

reputation and that’s why we wanted to go and we had full assessment

right throughout. Social services paid but we had a real fight to get them

to fund it.

Once the local authority had agreed to the assessment they did provide the

equipment and adaptations in a reasonable timescale.

Simon has frequently found social workers to be patronizing and ‘to

think they know best’, ignoring his wishes or needing a lot of persuasion

before they carry them out. While he does not personally feel threatened and

says that he is well able to stick up for himself, he thinks that many other dis-

abled people will have neither the knowledge nor the experience to do this.

He has also found them to be invasive of his privacy: for example, when he

and his wife decided that he should have a vasectomy, social workers insisted

on being involved.

They wanted to make sure that we were doing it for the right reasons. I’m

sure that was patronising. So not only did I get a counselling session from

the doctor, I had a sort of counselling session from the social worker as

well.

Simon said that was not needed or requested and he could not understand

why they thought they should be involved.

A few years later Simon’s marriage broke down and he divorced. He

found that social workers were discussing his situation with each other in a

very negative way. He felt that they were reluctant to consider his needs

again.

It was a traumatic time. I had a real fight to get re-housed. She actually

moved from the place where we were and then I had a real fight to get

them to adapt another place…

In his experience services have been separate from each other and he has had

to take the initiative to find what is there and then to have it provided. He

thinks that different providers do not speak to each other often enough and
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may know little about each other’s services. He feels that this is improving

but there is still some way to go.

I think there is more willingness to work together… It needs to be more

structured…a lot of time is wasted. You have to have meetings with OTs

(occupational therapists) and possibly their manager, and meetings with

social workers.

He thinks it can be hard to find out what is available and how it can be

accessed, particularly for people who do not have experience of how the sys-

tems work.

Ordinary disabled, when I say ordinary I mean someone who isn’t quite

as active…social workers don’t always give the information that you

want. I think that’s where people lose control. Social workers in my expe-

rience [think] ‘we know which is best’ [and] steer people down this route.

I think it’s got worse because of financial constraints…they only see

what they might have to spend now rather than looking in the long term.

Simon does not think that getting the service you need is becoming easier.

He says that now money is so restricted because budgets are continually cut,

you have to wait a long time before anyone sees you.

I think they are…endeavouring to work closer together…you have a

harder job to get the social worker each year. Under the current situation

you can’t do a lot without one… You have to jump through so many

hoops. When I started using services, if I needed a worker, I knew who to

ring, when she might be where and how she could be contacted – a regu-

lar sort of contact.

He made suggestions about how he thought things should change.

[They could]…look at streamlining the service, or services, try and make

them work more effectively. Not piecemeal services. Make the gateways

into the service a lot easier. Try and make it more structured really.

I think they all need to publicize their services, to actually produce a

pack that is clear to understand, to sort of write it down, stage by stage. If

you require the service, this is what you need to do; this is who you may

contact. In general how long it might take…break it down a bit, stage by

stage, so people know exactly what they need to do rather than being…

as it is now. You’ve got to have a social worker and say ‘I need this.’ If you

have it my way, you would have received a pack. This is how you might go
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about getting it. I’m not saying they will get it. I think they still need

some system of assessing when people need that service. But at least have

clear guidelines when you need that service rather than the social worker

being instrumental.

He argued that the service user should be able to make choices from a range

of options. They cannot do this if they do not know what is available and

whether they are entitled to it.

Simon is one of many people who have used services for a long time and

whose package of care was decided long before the community care legisla-

tion was passed. In his area, new procedures are now being put into place to

make sure that all existing users have a full needs assessment. Although it

could be years before this happens to him, he thinks that potentially it is a

threatening situation. People do not like change and as things are at the

moment the assessment is more likely to take services away than to offer

improvement.

Simon’s and Beth’s impairments and experiences are different but they

make similar points about services. Social care workers can demonstrate their

commitment to promoting the independence, rights and interests of the

people they work with by:

• making sure they recognize that service users are not a

homogenous group and have as many differences between them

as any other group of people

• using information as a tool for the service user, not as a means of

maintaining control

• being prepared to co-operate more closely with colleagues in

different services

• accepting that they have no right to intrude on the privacy of a

service user

• challenging inappropriate behaviour and language used by

colleagues

• recognizing the need to maintain confidentiality

• ensuring adequate contact arrangements are in place for the

service user.
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The issue of co-operation between colleagues and between services

demands the accepting of responsibility for provision of support, within

overall resource restraints, and not passing service users from one service to

another in the hope that the cost will be met from an alternative source. This

means making the most of the opportunities for pooled budgets offered

through the Health Act 1999, ensuring effective multi-disciplinary working

and clarifying the structure, communication and accountability processes for

managers who lead teams drawn from different organizational structures. To

meet these demands social care workers must ensure their own professional

development equips them to gain the knowledge and skills required.

Relationships between social workers and service users

Service users make clear that the attitude of a social worker can make an

immense difference to their situation. Over the last eight years my own

experience has brought me into contact with social workers with different

approaches and different values and beliefs. One of the first was a woman of

vision who was prepared to listen and who was the prime mover in establish-

ing a third-party direct payments scheme before the enabling legislation was

passed. Her replacement was a very different kind of person. When I was

filmed by a local news programme carrying out my role as a school governor,

facilitated by my personal assistant, she was dismayed that viewers might see

social services as paying for me to go out! She adopted the attitude that a per-

sonal assistant should meet only my care needs and not support me in my

work with statutory services.

On another occasion when I was involved in a training session for social

workers about direct payments, a participant suggested that intellectual and

social independence was not possible if you were physically dependent. In

other words, for these two people, I was supposed to stay in my house and

relinquish control of my life to others.

Beth also made clear how important an individual’s approach can be.

I have had the experience of having no control at all in what is allocated,

and the way in which it is implemented, and found it is a soul-destroying

experience… My current social worker’s approach to work is so different.

I feel she sees me as a person, with my own unique situation, and that is

the framework within which she is trying to provide my care, while keep-

ing within the statutory (and financial) boundaries of her profession. She
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is not a friend; she is a care professional who is working with me to

enable me to get the best I can out of life. I dread her leaving.

Service users make unambiguous comments about how they would like to

see relationships with social workers and other service providers change.

There still is little, or really no, contact between the different agencies

that care for me, especially between health and social services. I feel that,

for people with complex problems, an annual review with all the profes-

sionals involved, and needless to say with the client and their family (with

possibly an advocate for support if wanted) preferably at the cli-

ent/patient’s home, would be far more useful than the random meetings

with all the different people over the year. We would all know where we

were going and could all work together then. It could well turn out to be a

more cost and time effective approach. (Beth)

Like Simon, Beth wanted social workers to play a more significant role in the

provision of information and both recognized that their own experience

could be a valuable source of support for others.

Benefit information has never been volunteered, and I missed weeks of

being able to claim certain benefits. Caring professionals do not seem to

see information giving, of this nature, as part of their role. Finances are a

significant area of concern to all of us, and disability can often equate to

increased expenditure at a time of reduced income.

I think that I now, probably, have more information on benefits and

local amenities for disabled people than the professionals. I have gleaned

this information from other disabled people, and of course use the

Internet to keep that information as current as possible. I know that the

professionals, especially those involved in my care, and their colleagues,

now contact me for information for other patients/clients when the need

arises. This in fact is beneficial for me too as it gives me a sense of still

being useful. (Beth)

Jane Campbell MBE, Chair of the Social Care Institute for Excellence

(SCIE), a disabled woman who has a long record of lobbying for disabled

people’s civil and human rights, makes plain the importance of a culture

change that moves the balance of power from service providers to service

users:
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…professionals, experts and others who seek to help must be committed

to promoting…control to disabled people…

In collaboration with civil servants, members of parliament, social

service practitioners, the disabled people’s movement were considered to

be experts in our own situation. As a result we were given a central role in

the planning of a social infrastructure… So, power changed hands.

(Campbell 1999)

Suggestions from other service users include:

What is needed is a one-stop shop business…if they can’t do it, they

know who can. More like someone to co-ordinate the services for you.

(Service user in Atkins 2001, p.4)

I think the codes [Draft Codes of Conduct for Social Care Workers and

Employers (GSCC 2001)] might help stop the way services vary from area

to area… You should be able to get the same support you are getting in

one area if you go to another… (Service user in NISW 2001, p.2)

Improving relationships between care professionals and service
users

Figure 5.1 summarizes the changes that service users think would enable

them to live independent lives and take an active role in their communities.

Perhaps the voices of service users that have long been raised against dis-

crimination on the grounds of impairment are beginning to make a

difference. The appointment of disabled service users to non-departmental

public bodies and other government organizations, although very much in a

minority, is a real opportunity to make the changes that will enable disabled

people to take their place in claiming their rights and living ordiary lives.

Figure 5.2 demonstrates a model whereby service users are at the heart

of assessment and service provision.

A person-centred approach to service provision, a welcome develop-

ment towards a social approach, would follow from an holistic assessment

made by a generic social worker/care co-ordinator/key worker or, if

needed, a joint assessment with a health-care professional, together with the

disabled person. Financial constraints mean that this must be based on open,

transparent criteria about eligibility written in plain English. These criteria

should be developed and accepted by all service providers in collaboration

with service users. Information would flow from specialist service providers
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From To

Service providers are in

control.
� Service users are in control

Services are fragmented and

separated by rigid

boundaries.

�
Services work together in a

person-centred approach.

Health and local government

service providers have

separate budgets and provide

separate services.

�

Health and local government

service providers have pooled

budgets and work together.

Separate services produce

their own information. This

is fragmented and difficult to

find.

�
There is a single access point

for information.

Information leaflets use

jargon and complicated

sentence constructions. They

are produced in one format

only.

�
Information is produced using

plain English in appropriate

formats.

Service providers determine

support needs and solutions. �
Service users determine

support needs and solutions.

Teams work in a single

discipline. � Teams are multi-disciplinary.

Workers have skills in one

service. �
Workers are multi-skilled and

work across services.

Figure 5.1 The direction of change



to the care co-ordinator and service user and appropriate arrangements

would be put in place. Information in appropriate formats concerning

sources of supply of care and/or equipment would be readily available.
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Good practice guidelines

Organizations and systems

• Service users welcome moves towards a social approach to service

provision and government initiatives to modernize social services

and the health service, but more work is needed if partnership

and collaboration are to make any real difference to many of

them.

• Social care workers and social care systems and organizations

must ensure that their approach is not seen to be patronizing and

driven by limited budgets, rather than by the requirements of

service users.

• Organizations must work to ensure that service users do not have

to fight disabling barriers created by fragmented and bureaucratic

service delivery.

• Access to direct payments must be improved and should be seen

as ‘a right’ and not something to be grateful for.

• Organizations must instil appropriate social work values because

the individual beliefs of social care workers influence their

practice and can either benefit or disadvantage service users.

• Information must be made accessible and easy to understand.

• Service users’ self-esteem is raised through their involvement in

policy decisions and recognition of their expertise in disability

issues.

Inter-personal skills for social workers

• Maintain a friendly but professional manner that is neither

patronizing nor threatening.

• Respect and trust individual service users.

• Maintain confidentiality.

• Listen to and act on service users’ stated requirements.

• Provide information about other service provision.

• Explain criteria clearly and record unmet need.
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• Be creative, open-minded and flexible within financial and

procedural constraints.

• Keep appointments on time, return phone calls and make sure

contact arrangements are clear.

• Work closely with other service providers and understand their

procedures.

• Challenge budgets and organizational procedures that restrict

partnership.

• Welcome service users as valued partners.

• Challenge inappropriate behaviour.

Role in relation to direct payments

• Understand the legislation and local arrangements for provision

of community care through a direct payment.

• Offer a direct payment as an option available for every service

user who is legally entitled to receive one.

• Regularly review the service user’s requirements and the amount

of the direct payment agreed.

• Understand and be able to explain clearly the benefits and

constraints of a direct payment.

• Provide effective liaison between the service user and social

services.

• Give support and appropriate advice to service users worried

about being employers.

• Recognize that a direct payment is a right not a gift and behave

accordingly.

Good social care places service users at the centre. Jane Campbell made this

emphasis clear when, as Chair of the Social Care Institute of Excellence, she

said:

I hope my appointment will send out a clear message to everyone

involved in social care that service users will not only be welcomed to
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help shape service delivery but will be expected to participate at every

level. (Campbell 2001)

Notes

1. Case studies 2001 – Beth and Simon (not their real names) are service users.

Beth wrote her account, Simon was interviewed, both in 2001. Edited tran-

scripts of the material were made available to both service users and amended

by them.

2. Graphics for Figure 5.2 designed by Lindsay Yarrow (2001), Rotherham.
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Chapter 6

Collaboration or Confusion?

The Carers’ Perspective

Sonia Douek

Introduction

Francis Bacon wrote in 1605 that ‘knowledge is power’, and for many infor-

mal carers this phrase sums up how they feel about the professionals

involved with the person for whom they are caring. This knowledge should

be used constructively to help all partners in care – client, professional and

carer. Sharing knowledge creates better multi-disciplinary working and

facilitates collaboration between involved parties and effective advocacy for

client and carer.

There are obstacles to sharing. While carers sometimes have vital knowl-

edge about the person they care for, they are often unwilling to share this

with service providers because there is insufficient trust. On the other hand,

in my experience of working with, for example, carers of people with mental

health problems, service users’ confidentiality can be given as the reason why

professionals refuse to give carers vital knowledge about the service user’s

condition.

There is an assumption that carers will know who holds the knowledge

they need. At an event held for carers to gain information, a social worker

commented to me, ‘I can’t understand how these people don’t know who

does what.’ My response was, ‘Why should they?’ Carers rarely have training

in social services or health services, yet from the moment they become carers

many of them are expected to become care managers, knowing where to go,

who and what to ask, understanding complicated systems that others have
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studied for years, and negotiating jargon that changes on a daily basis

(Holzhausen 1997).

A significant number of agencies and professionals will hold knowledge

about a person receiving services. This could include:

• statutory social services – care managers, occupational therapists,

home-care providers, day service providers, respite care providers

• health services – GP, medical consultant, district nurse, ward

managers, pharmacists

• voluntary sector – day-care/home-care providers, carers’ services,

advocates etc.

• cared-for client

• carer

• other family members.

As service providers, we know how hard it is sometimes to get a clear picture

of the other professionals or agencies that are involved with our clients and

what their role is (see Chapter 3). Very often it is also difficult to get the

information we need from these providers. They may become very parochial,

and feel that we are stealing their client. Imagine then how carers feel when

questioned about the care they provide – are they being judged? Similarly,

when a professional or agency knows something about the person to whom

the informal carer provides 24-hour care, imagine how it feels when the pro-

fessionals will not share that knowledge with the carer.

Around 6.8 million adults in Britain are carers and around 3.8 million

are the main support for the person they care for (Office for National Statis-

tics 2002). They provide care on an unpaid basis to relatives, friends and

neighbours who are sick, disabled, elderly or otherwise would not be able to

manage and 1.7 million spend 20 hours or more per week on caring (Moo-

ney, Statham and Simon 2002). Given the projected increase in the numbers

of older people, it is estimated that 60 per cent more carers will be needed by

2037 (Carers UK 2001). Informal carers come in many guises, providing a

huge variety of roles for a myriad of caring needs.

Jewish Care is a large voluntary organization providing health and care

services to older people, people with mental health problems, people with

physical disabilities and people with sensory impairment. The Jewish Care

carers’ service, which I have managed for the last five years, has grown
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incrementally as it has become increasingly clear that meeting the needs of

carers is as important as meeting the needs of clients.

This chapter will focus on the benefits of shared information and knowl-

edge when working with carers in the following areas of service: severe

mental illness, dementia, physical disabilities and addiction. Key aspects of

good practice for working with carers will be highlighted:

• effective and open communication

• multi-disciplinary working

• creative collaboration with voluntary and informal networks

• advocating between different professionals to assist with access to

services.

My work as a carers’ service manager in adult services means that the major-

ity of contact is with adult carers. We do come into contact with young

carers, but not as primary carers. Nevertheless, where care is the primary

focus of a home life, this will inevitably affect the lives of any young person

within the household. In this latter case, as we will see later in the chapter, a

commitment by social service departments to work collaboratively and

innovatively can make a significant difference and prevent one client becom-

ing a family of clients.

In order to illustrate examples of good practice in working collabor-

atively with carers, I have chosen four case studies that best reflect the work

we have done over the past five years with over 1000 carers. Although the

service users and carers concerned all have very different problems and use

different services, their stories demonstrate, in the words of one of our carers,

‘what helps, and what hurts’.

Working with carers

The introduction of community care effectively meant a heavier shift than

ever before onto families and friends to bear the brunt of community care.

Jordan with Jordan (2000) point out that Section 2.22 in the White Paper

Modernising Social Services: Promoting Independence, Improving Protection, Raising

Standards (DoH 1998), about the needs of carers, ‘largely restates proposi-

tions that have been piously repeated for many years …’ (Jordan with Jordan

2000, p.88). Although carers have clearly and consistently articulated their

needs through the Carers’ National Association (Rao 1996), it is not easy for

formal public bodies to support informal personal and family networks and
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relationships. Research indicates that the improvements for users and carers

that were supposed to follow from the implementation of the NHS and

Community Care Act of 1990 did not materialize (DoH 1990b). On the

contrary, they led to other problems (Hadley and Clough 1995). As Jordan

and Jordan suggest:

Caring is sustained by processes of communication (of identity and rela-

tionship, as well as shared history)… Into this maelstrom of mixed

feelings, and often conflicting interests, a care manager arrives to assess

resources and risks and to purchase a package of care. (Jordan with Jordan

2000, p.89)

This changing role of social workers to care managers has meant that very

often the package of care will be arranged and the ‘case closed’, leaving no

emotional support to the person with the disability, and the passing of the

responsibility for monitoring and co-ordinating services back to the carer.

Health services too have changed over the years. District nurses will now

only undertake ‘nursing tasks’ and bathing is left to the home carer. Carers

tell me that in some local authorities, home carers are not allowed to offer

bathing but only strip-washing. From the perspective of carers, the

home-help who used to undertake cleaning and household chores for those

unable to manage for themselves has been replaced to a large extent by the

home carer who is only permitted to provide personal care (Mooney et al.

2002), causing additional pressure on carers who often have to undertake or

manage these additional tasks.

The Labour government came to power with a promise to look at the

needs of carers as a priority, and the government produced their National

Strategy for Carers (HM Government 1999). The National Strategy requires ser-

vice providers to see carers as partners in the provision of help to the person

needing care. The way to make services more responsive, it advocates, is for

the statutory services to work together, involving carers, carers’ organiza-

tions and service users. The strategy also recommends the establishment of

carers’ centres and other sources of support, including training, practical

support, respite and advocacy. In recognition of the enormous role that

carers play in providing care to the population, the strategy estimated that

replacement of this care would cost in the region of £57 billion per year.

To help facilitate these services, as part of the National Strategy for Carers, a

carers’ grant was introduced in 1999/2000 for a three-year period, now

extended for a further two years (DoH 2002a), to provide ring-fenced
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money to local authorities to give carers access to more flexible breaks from

their caring role. In addition, the Carers and Disabled Children’s Act 2000

has extended the right of carers to an assessment from the original criteria

contained in the Carers Recognition and Services Act 1995. The 2000 Act

recognized that carers may need services of their own, and that there may be

times when, even if the person being cared for refuses services, social ser-

vices could help the carer financially or practically. It also empowered local

authorities to provide direct payments to carers to assist them with purchas-

ing the services they need.

This Act, together with the introduction of national service frameworks

(NSFs) (DoH 1999, 2001), gives carers the right to more say and more

knowledge about the person they care for than ever before. The NSFs recog-

nize that conflicts may arise with service users and respect their continued

rights to confidentiality. However, the NSF suggests that information about

diagnosis, medication, prognosis, side effects and care arrangements should

be shared with carers, unless users, who should be consulted, insist that this

information is withheld.

In my experience of working with carers, some care providers are either

unaware of these new rights or prefer to do as they have always done – pro-

tect themselves from conflict under the cloak of ‘confidentiality’. This

experience is reflected in the findings of a survey of 3800 carers undertaken

by the Princess Royal Trust (Keely and Clark 2002). The survey found three

out of ten carers had insufficient information about the services provided to

the person they cared for. More than half said they had insufficient informa-

tion about medication side effects and six out of ten did not have the

necessary advice about the actual caring tasks they had to perform, such as

lifting and moving their relative or applying medical procedures.

Nevertheless, perhaps the biggest change for carers from all this new

legislation has come in the area of mental health, where the NSF standard 6

(DoH 1999) devotes a whole standard to the needs of carers – for many

carers, progress and recognition at last. This standard acknowledges that the

needs of carers of people with severe and enduring mental health problems

have been neglected over many years. Special guidance has been made avail-

able by the Department of Health (2002b) to assist local mental health

services to improve their services to the carers and families of people with

mental health problems. It requires that these carers should be offered an

assessment and that where needs are identified, a care plan should be put in
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place to meet them. It provides guidance to GPs and primary care groups on

supporting carers and promotes the development of local support networks.

Sharing information – effective collaboration

Jewish Care provides social work, residential, day and community services to

people with mental health problems. Regular feedback sessions with users

and carers found that although most service users expressed satisfaction with

services, the relatives of mental health clients felt quite marginalized. The

carers’ service has therefore been working with the mental health service to

improve the services to carers and the case study below is an example of how

this has been achieved.

Michael, who is now aged 50, was diagnosed with schizophrenia at the

age of 18. His parents had come to this country as refugees and attributed his

first episode to a bad experience on a school trip to the continent. Over the

years, he had been abusive to his mother Ruth, and she in turn gets very

angry with him and extremely angry with the system. Her complaints about

the system are because she cannot understand why, as his mother, who

cooks, cleans and launders for him, she is not consulted about his medication

or about the care he receives.

Our service became involved with Ruth at the time that Michael was last

compulsorily admitted to hospital when he had become very violent

towards a member of staff at a day centre and had been refused the service.

When Michael was due to be discharged, a carers’ assessment was done and

shared with all those services that we were aware were involved in Michael’s

care.

Until that time, Ruth had intermittently been involved with her own

social worker as she is now quite elderly and has difficulty walking, dressing

and cleaning her home. It became apparent that Ruth was probably in the

early stages of dementia; her confusion and anxiety had led to her contacting

anyone and everyone that she had ever had contact with, and not being clear

who could provide what for her.

Michael was suffering from severe and enduring mental health problems

so he was subject to the care programme approach (CPA) (DoH 1990a and

see Chapters 3 and 8).

When Michael was discharged from hospital the CPA had to take note of

standard 6 of the NSF explained above. A care package was set up for

Michael and an advocate was appointed for Ruth to represent her at reviews.
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Due to funding cuts, the advocate was removed a year later, and Ruth started

calling everyone she had ever been in contact with all over again.

Ruth attended a carers’ group and the facilitator of the group was very

concerned that Ruth may be at risk from her son, and nothing was being

done. An investigation into the services involved – voluntary and statutory –

highlighted that there were 14 individuals or services involved in the one

case:

• client – Michael

• carer – Ruth

• GP

• psychiatrist

• psychotherapist

• day-centre key worker

• drop-in centre manager

• care manager

• voluntary sector mental health manager (looking at permanent

care)

• home carer

• carers’ service manager

• facilitator of carers’ group

• social worker for Ruth

• advocate for Ruth.

Most were unaware of the others. A multi-disciplinary meeting was set up,

and two main contacts were established:

• Michael’s care manager was the contact for Michael and a point

of reference about his care for Ruth. The care manager also took

responsibility of co-ordinating the home-care package for both

Michael and Ruth.

• The carers’ service advice worker acted as advocate for Ruth at

CPA and other meetings, and continued to support and help her

through the maze of services working with her son and herself.
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A further carers’ assessment was done and this formed the basis of the advo-

cacy work to ensure that the package of care continued to reflect both Ruth

and Michael’s needs. The two main contacts met regularly and ensured that

all information was communicated to everyone involved, with the permis-

sion of both Ruth and Michael.

Multi-disciplinary working

The Carers’ Compass for Primary Care introduced by the King’s Fund (2000),

which now forms the basis of quality standards for all of those working with

carers, puts a primary emphasis on information. This sharing of information

can only work if all involved are treated as equal partners and recognize the

contribution of each party.

This is especially important when working in the field of dementia.

Carers hold the key to past knowledge of the client, but the strain of looking

after a relative who no longer resembles the person of the past can be huge.

The Dementia Relief Trust and the Alzheimers’ Society recognize these

stresses and employ specialist workers called Admiral Nurses (Dementia

Relief Trust 2002) to advise and advocate for carers. Social care workers and

health providers must work closely with such specialist services to ensure

that the carer is well supported. This can only benefit a confused person who

will do better with continuity of care at home rather than an early entry into

residential care.

The National Strategy for Carers (HM Government 1999) emphasizes the

importance of providing appropriate respite care. The carers’ survey (Keely

and Clark 2002) found that two-thirds of carers wanted help with respite

care. One-third of these wanted a sitting service. Yet in my experience there

is little respite at home for clients with dementia, and many carers are reluc-

tant to disturb their loved one’s routine for fear of returning from a

well-earned break to a more confused, more agitated relative.

In the case of Betty, the carer of her husband with quite advanced vascu-

lar dementia, the referral by her social worker to the local Admiral Nursing

Service was the answer to her prayers. Betty had cared for her husband for

many years and, while she knew he had memory problems, had not really

gained enough information about his illness or prognosis to enable her to

cope.

The social worker recognized that, without support, Betty was fast

becoming a client in her own right, suffering from panic attacks and very

tearful. The Admiral Nurse, a specialist in dementia care, visited Betty on a
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regular basis, explaining the illness and how to deal with her husband’s

challenging behaviour. She also provided Betty with one-to-one counsel-

ling and explored with her the sense of ‘loss’ of her husband after over 60

years together, and the fears of ‘letting go’ for either respite or full-time resi-

dential care.

At this stage, it was clear that Betty would not feel comfortable with her

husband in residential care, not even for a short break. A local sitting service

was called in twice a week to give Betty a day-time break to attend a carers’

group, go out to the hairdresser, and do her shopping.

Gradually Betty’s husband was encouraged to attend a special day-care

centre and, long after his needs became greater than could normally be met

by the centre, he continued to attend five days a week, to enable his wife to

cope with him when he was at home.

At a stress management group run by the carers’ service, Betty opened up

that she no longer slept at night, as her husband woke her constantly. She is

not alone. The carers’ survey (Keely and Clark 2002) found that eight out of

ten carers said that caring had had a negative impact on their own health.

Almost nine out of ten reported stress, anxiety, depression or loss of sleep.

The social worker, in discussion with the Admiral Nurse, arranged for a wak-

ing night service to attend to him twice a week so that Betty could sleep in

another room.

As time went on Betty and her husband got used to changes in their rou-

tines, and he went for regular respite at a local residential home. Eventually,

he went into care, but his wife continued to be supported and counselled by

the Admiral Nurse, ensuring continuity of care for her once the social work

task had been completed. This close relationship helped her through the

very difficult transition period that many spouses experience when their

partner has to move into care. Because Betty had been ensured an outlet for

her feelings of loss and grief, her husband settled into the home more

smoothly. Betty knew what to expect and also knew that she would always

have someone who would answer her questions as well as listen to her con-

cerns.

Throughout all this time the Admiral Nurse and social worker met regu-

larly to discuss the package of care for Betty’s husband that would best meet

both of their needs. When appropriate, they included the home-care pro-

vider and the manager at his special day-care unit. Thus there was regular

communication and effective collaboration between all the services and the
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carer. In this way Betty was able to care for her husband for as long as was

humanly possible.

Collaborative working – creating flexible services

The National Strategy for Carers (HM Government 1999) recognizes that

respite care provided in a manner that meets the needs of both carer and cli-

ent will enable them to pursue as normal a lifestyle as the disability of the

client will allow. However, the Princess Royal Trust for Carers, in their

review of services (Warner and Wexler 1998, p.19), note that, ‘as both social

workers and GPs are client/patient focussed, the needs of older carers are…

more likely to be addressed’.

This is best illustrated when client and carers cross age and service

boundaries, and where there are still no mainstream services that will really

meet the needs of the client and their carer and enable them to have some

sort of normal relationship and lifestyle.

Sarah was referred to our carers’ service out of desperation. Her health

needs were evidently stress-related. Her husband had a rare neurological ill-

ness which meant that the degeneration in his physical movement was quite

rapid. They had two children under five, and while there was respite avail-

able for him to enable her to take a break from caring, there appeared to be

nothing available that would allow them to spend time alone without the

children.

Because he was unable to work, the family savings were dwindling

quickly and therefore Sarah was reluctant to engage a babysitter. Both sets of

grandparents lived in other areas of the country, and the only break that they

had shared together had entailed Sarah taking the children 300 miles to

their grandparents before going back home to spend time with her husband.

What she was really looking for was one evening a week with her hus-

band and without the children. However, services available were rigid and

could not adapt to these particular needs because:

• the local sitting service could not oblige – they only provided

sitting for children with disabilities to give the parents time off

• the local authority could not oblige

• children and family services could only provide money for sitting

services if the children had disabilities or were ‘at risk’

• adult disability services could only provide money for a sitting

service for Sarah’s husband so that she could have some time off.
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The strength of the voluntary sector is that it reaches all parts of the volun-

tary and community services, and has contacts with local welfare groups that

are part of synagogue, church, mosque, temple or other specialist communi-

ties. In this case, a telephone call to Sarah’s local synagogue welfare group

helped us engage a group of teenagers who are obliged to do community ser-

vice as part of their sixth-form work. A rota of babysitters was set up so Sarah

and her husband were able to have their night off together.

Sarah also meets regularly with a support worker from the carers’ service

to explore all the issues of being a young mother and wife who carries the

burden of so many caring roles but few of the pleasures. This service is open

to her on an ongoing basis, whereas statutory health services could only pro-

vide her with four to six sessions which, for someone in an ever-changing

role, can often be more frustrating than helpful.

Service providers need to look more creatively at crossing boundaries.

Despite Sarah having had a local authority carers’ assessment, her needs

were not met in the statutory sector because of boundaries created by bud-

gets. The carers’ grant was supposed to break down these boundaries but the

mindset of local service providers found this a difficult concept. From the

experience of our carers’ service the single assessment process (DoH 2002c)

should produce outcomes that create packages of care that are holistic and

inventive – combining the resources of health, social services and the volun-

tary sector. However, the carers’ survey (Keely and Clark 2002) found that

many carers are still not even receiving assessments of their needs and, of

those that are offered assessments, only half said that the assessment led to

improvements in the services provided. The researchers calculated that only

14 per cent of carers receive an assessment that actually makes a difference to

the services they receive.

In the case study described above, a joint health and social services

assessment of all the family – children and parents – would have shown a

need for the family to do what other families do, and should have funds to

enable the sitting to happen. When the sixth formers move on a new set of

helpers will need to be identified. If funds could be allocated out of social

service budgets directly to Sarah she could use the money effectively to give

her the breaks she and her family need from one another.

This case study shows how rigidity in service provision runs the risk of

four clients being created in this family as the strains of looking after hus-

band and children take their toll. It must be more cost-effective to pay for a

babysitter. In the words of the Princess Royal Trust for Carers (Warner and
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Wexler 1998) it is ‘more effective and cheaper to identify carers’ needs and

provide support…rather than to implement emergency measures’ later

(p.19).

Advocating and negotiating – accessing services for carers

By 2001, an identified need to support those who were caring for someone

with an addiction was slowly emerging within our service. Since that time

other carers’ centres have identified a similar need as drug and alcohol prob-

lems escalate throughout the country. The needs of carers in such a situation

are extremely complex.

Those with the addiction are very often not service users. They may not

accept that they are in need of help, and the nature of the addiction will not

allow them to acknowledge the role that family or friends are playing in

their care. It was intended that this service would work in groups, breaking

down barriers of shame and stigma, and for many carers this was the first

step in admitting that there may even be a problem.

The development of the service has been to provide one-to-one support

to carers that will encourage them to set realistic boundaries between them-

selves and the person they care for, especially with respect to finance. In

addition, by helping families open lines of communication between carer

and addict, and carer and other family members, there has, in some cases,

been an opportunity for carers to discuss their fears with the addict and the

options for rehabilitation.

The service has made links with statutory and voluntary sector organiza-

tions that work in the addiction field, and is able to advise carers about the

system, but also advocate on their behalf with regard to funding and place-

ment. In situations like this, where carers are excluded from making contact

with a service provider, their isolation becomes exacerbated. This, in turn,

does not help the client with an addiction as there is no-one close to them

that can advise or help them through that first step of making the decision to

seek help.

The emotional and financial toll on carers in this sphere is unimaginable.

I met John after he had seen some publicity about the introduction of the

new service. His wife died suddenly when their daughter was 14, leaving

him as her sole carer.

Prior to his wife’s death the parents had been contacted by their daugh-

ter’s school about truanting and behavioural problems. Eventually the school

expelled her and with three further expulsions she left school without any
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qualifications. She did hold down a job for a year but walked out one day

when she was asked to make a cup of tea for a client. At this point, John, who

has two other children from a previous marriage, believed that her behav-

iour was ‘teenage hormones’ and later put it down to the loss of her mother.

In his words, what does a man of his generation know about drugs?

With failing health, exacerbated by the stresses of caring for his daugh-

ter single-handedly, he asked for rehousing when a further heart operation

left him with a leg amputation. His daughter chose to stay in the house and at

the age of 20 turned what had once been the family home into a ‘crack

house’.

John has never closed his door to his daughter. Since her home was last

raided she has effectively moved in with him, but often goes missing for

three or four days, returning agitated or high when her money has run out.

The service offered to John allows him to offload all his concerns for his

daughter and her behaviour. He is well aware of how she funds her habit,

and often voices concerns about her safety as well as his own. Having some-

where to talk these things through allows John an opportunity to reflect,

which in turn allows him to speak more calmly to his daughter about his

concerns, rather than enter into an argument.

For our part we have managed to highlight these concerns to John’s GP

and have asked him to liaise with his daughter’s GP so that, should she wish

to access rehabilitation services, these could be more readily available. The

GP has, reluctantly, been persuaded to do this, but needs constant reminders

that his client’s health needs are related to the situation at home. The GP,

nevertheless, does not discuss the situation with John, and therefore the two

of them enter into a game, ignoring the main source of his failing health.

We have also advocated on the family’s behalf when John’s daughter was

looking for emergency detoxification. Once we had provided as much infor-

mation to John about services that were available in his area, and how the

system worked, he was able to convince his daughter to give it a try. The

rehabilitation centre, while unreceptive to accepting calls from John on the

grounds of confidentiality, provided a place almost immediately when we

explained our fears for his safety.

Only by directly observing the chaos that an addict can create in a family

home can anyone truly understand how vital it is to listen to the addict’s

family members. The emotional, psychological and in turn physical harm

that an addict’s behaviour creates cannot be emphasized enough. Because of

the anti-social nature of the addict’s behaviour, there is a danger of social
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exclusion for both the addict and the family unless advocacy, negotiation

and support are offered to enable access to relevant services.

Conclusion – lifting the confusion

The work with families such as John and his daughter has highlighted to our

carers’ service that person-centred care can only work within the context of

that person and those who are close to him/her.

I began this chapter stressing the need for information for carers. The

other side of this coin is that carers hold the information that is vital for ser-

vices to provide the best possible care for an individual. Care-planning

documentation can be very task-focused, and will not tell the whole story.

Busy care professionals need to be sure that they do not look at their clients

in a vacuum. It is absolutely vital that carers are encouraged to contribute to

the care plan both at the stage of providing history and background and then

on a regular basis at reviews. Those who provide the majority of care are nor-

mally families and friends, and therefore cannot be ignored. After all, we are

now told (Carers UK 2001) that one in two of us will, at some stage, be a

carer ourselves.

Guidance on good practice

Strategic recommendations

• Agencies should collaborate to develop a carers’ information

strategy.

• More training in awareness of carers’ needs should be provided

to staff in relevant agencies.

• There should be a publicity campaign to promote carer

assessments together with ring-fenced funds to provide the

services identified by the assessment.

• A joint strategy should be developed in each local area between

all relevant agencies to provide flexible respite and breaks for

carers.

Good practice recommendations for social workers

• While respecting the service user’s views on confidentiality,

encourage the carer to tell you as much as possible about the

client and his/her needs.
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• Ensure that the information provided by carers is included in the

care plan and that carers regularly contribute to and endorse the

care plan and review documentation.

• While respecting the service user’s views on confidentiality, share

as much information about the client as you can with the carer.

• Make sure you have the details of all the different services and

individuals involved with the service user.

• Make sure that everyone involved is brought together with the

service user and carer to agree a system for information sharing.

• Don’t exclude the carer from the interprofessional team.

• Ensure that carers are offered their own multi-disciplinary

assessment and needs-led care plan.

• Be creative – don’t get stuck with mainstream services if they do

not meet identified needs; use the voluntary sector and informal

networks to meet individual needs.

• When assessing a person who is part of a family, ensure the care

plan takes into account family relationships and lifestyle.

• Sometimes you will have to advocate or negotiate on behalf of

service users and carers to ensure that other agencies become

involved where necessary. (This is particularly true of service

users who are vulnerable to social exclusion because of their

condition or behaviour.)
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Chapter 7

Working Together to Improve

Children’s Life Chances: The

Challenge of Inter-agency

Collaboration

Ruth Gardner

Introduction

This chapter presents an overview of evidence drawn from recent research

and practice on collaboration, with particular relevance to services for chil-

dren and families. First of all I discuss levels and models of joint work,

differentiating between strategic and operational collaboration with a par-

ticular focus on the involvement of service users. I then move on to consider

the policy context for collaboration, and how this has been implemented

through a range of specialist projects, programmes, infrastructure develop-

ments, and an important emphasis on empowering families. I conclude with

an analysis of a number of research studies in terms of the costs and benefits

of ‘joining services up’ for children and families. These provide pointers to

some key issues for further research and practice development. The chapter

draws on literature from the USA and the UK as well as from original

research that I have undertaken.

Levels and models of joint working

Collaboration – literally ‘working together’ – takes a number of forms, from

planned communication, through co-operation between agencies, to joint

planning, financing and service delivery. The terms are often used
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interchangeably, and some examples are given here in order to clarify their

use in this chapter. An example of planned communication might be the

production of resource manuals, to inform the public and other agencies of

new services and their referral processes. (Consultation with users reveals

such information to be inadequately provided in many areas.) An example of

co-operation might be joint production of inter-agency guidelines or a case

review, requiring separate agencies to appoint officers to work together and

provide data to an agreed format. Collaboration in public services implies

much more, the ability of diverse individuals to agree, plan, resource and

accomplish a medium- or long-term goal on behalf of their agencies and ser-

vice users – no mean feat.

Graphic representations of ‘ladders’ indicating the strength of key rela-

tionships are reproduced in Figures 7.1 and 7.2. They offer definitions of the

various possible levels or degrees of both joint working and involvement of

service users, as explained below:

• Communication, the planning relationship at the top of the

diagram, is confined to agencies telling one another what they

intend to do.

• Consultation, the planning relationship represented by a solid

joining line, involves activities where an agency asks another for

opinion, information or advice before finalizing a plan.

• Collaboration in this representation involves a degree of joint

working on plans, mutual adjustment and agreement on the

extent and limits of each other’s activities, but operationally the

agencies provide services independently.

• Bilateral planning implies an overlap in service provision so

that although each agency will retain its own plan, there will be

operational interaction arising out of common planning.

• Joint planning is a seamless integrated process.

(Extracted and adapted from Children’s Services Plans [SSI 1996])
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Bilateral planning

Joint planning

Collaboration

Consultation
on agency plan

Communication
of agency position

Figure 7.1 Levels of co-operation in planning (adapted from SSI 1996, p.24)



Arnstein (1969) identified eight levels of participation by ‘citizens’ recreated

in Figure 7.2 (reproduced in Kahan 1989, p.215).

We should question any assumption implicit in the ‘ladder’ that degrees of

collaboration form a hierarchy, or that any one type or form of joint working

– for example, locating different providers together – is necessarily better or

more highly developed than another. The evidence suggests that different

forms of collaboration apply to different situations and that there are key

skills in joint work, whatever the model (Barr 1998). These include the

capacity to negotiate ‘win-win’ outcomes; to maintain a focus on joint rather

than separate goals; to ‘translate’ across organizational cultures and vocabu-

laries; and to ensure that, in a child-care setting, tools such as referral forms,

assessment frameworks and child protection policies are functional and

compatible.

The literature and research presented in this chapter propose that, in

spite of acknowledged problems, joint working does have the potential to

provide positive outcomes in services for children and families. Among the

suggested benefits are:
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• a more integrated, timely and coherent response to complex

human problems

• fewer unnecessary contacts and processes for service users to cope

with

• more efficient transfer of information

• cost efficiency

• some reduction of unnecessary risk.

However, the costs and difficulties inherent in joint working also need to be

better acknowledged and understood. For instance, injunctions to work col-

laboratively, without clear understanding of and commitment to the benefits

of so doing, may be counterproductive. Guides and procedures on joint

working, if imposed, may undermine the relationships on which collabora-

tion is based and may thus increase perceived or actual risk (see discussion

about child protection in Chapter 3 of this collection and in Lupton et al.

1999).

Distinguishing between strategic and operational collaboration

Descriptions of strategic arrangements needed for the joint provision of ser-

vices are found more in the literature from the USA than from the UK. Walter

and Petr (2000) offer a ‘continuum of service integration’ similar to the

Social Services Inspectorate (SSI 1996) ‘ladder’ reproduced above.

Co-operation is seen as a voluntary exercise, whereas co-ordination involves

more formal exchanges. Collaboration means even greater shared account-

ability, structures and resources as integration breaks down boundaries.

Anderson (2000) describes the creation of jointly funded services to

support children with emotional and behavioural disabilities and their fami-

lies in Indiana, USA. He distinguishes between the strategic and the

operational alliances. At a strategic level the necessary steps include:

• agreement about the philosophy of care

• using regional (meta) systems to provide vision

• needs assessment

• multiple evaluation. (Anderson 2000, p.486)

Anderson describes the formation of a strategic consortium between repre-

sentatives of those services dealing with children with challenging
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behaviour – including mental health, special education, children and fami-

lies, and juvenile courts. The consortium hired a co-ordinator and decided

on a mission statement, set of values and eligibility criteria. A service

co-ordinator was allocated to each family accepted for a service and brought

together a service team including family members and informal as well as

formal supporters. Necessary operational stages in such a development were:

• resolving issues in advance and recording designated agency

responsibilities, the location, timing and content of programmes,

and financial responsibility

• identifying a target population

• co-ordinating a network of services. (Anderson 2000, p.491)

In a rare analysis of the benefits and costs of strategic collaboration in public

services in Britain, Huxham (1993, p.22) proposes the idea of ‘collaborative

advantage’. This she describes as the achievement of:

something unusually creative…perhaps…an objective…that no organi-

sation could have produced on its own; [and] each organisation, through

the collaboration, is able to achieve its own objectives better than it could

alone. (Huxham 1993, p.22)

Huxham argues that public services have always collaborated on some scale

to achieve their ends: ‘…the distinctive task of management in any public

organisation is getting things done through other organisations’ (p.22).

Huxham explains that each organization weighs the ‘pitfalls of individual-

ism’ – which may include repetition (or duplication) of services, omission,

divergence and counterproduction of actions – against the ‘pitfalls of collab-

oration’, including loss of control, flexibility, (undivided) glory and some

direct costs (p.22). This thesis acknowledges the psychological costs of

working across the more easily understood and supportive boundaries of

team and organization. While agencies continue to have large numbers of

discrete goals and targets, they want at least to see their efforts and expendi-

ture on joint ventures achieve some of these aims. Where joint ventures are

not obviously successful in these terms, agencies tend to be deterred from

further experiment.
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Collaboration with service users

Consultation with service users suggests, as one might expect, that for them

the degree or nature of joint working matters less than the end result; they

want to receive well-informed, responsive but not over-intrusive assistance

when and where needed (Braye 2000; see also Chapters 3 and 4). Collabora-

tion offers the possibility of an improved process for children and families.

This could mean faster access to services, reaching more families and reduc-

ing the stigma of seeking or receiving support through more efficient and

less intrusive referral procedures.

It is unclear what degree of joint working is necessary to achieve these

process improvements; they could be achieved without necessarily

co-working or co-locating services. ‘One-stop shops’ – offices where a num-

ber of services have co-located their reception points to ease access – are an

example that has not yet been fully evaluated. We do not have evidence of

improved outcomes for families over time as a result of such developments.

The inter-dependence of the two activities – consultation as a basis for the

greater involvement of service users and joint work between agencies – is

insufficiently recognized. Sound consultation relies on synthesizing data

from a number of sources (for instance, needs analysis and opinion surveys),

while collaboration (at both policy and practice levels) builds on a keen

awareness of service users’ (including children’s) views as one means of

establishing joint priorities. Later in this chapter we look at examples of the

two practices and argue that each reinforces the other.

Walter and Petr suggest that family-centred values are the glue that holds

a service integration effort together, such values being central to all other

dimensions of collaboration such as shared aims, tasks and evaluation (and

presumably shared outputs or outcomes). They identify the family as the key

child-care resource, focusing on family strengths and ensuring maximum

involvement, choice and cultural sensitivity. This, they say, avoids ‘a common

pitfall promoting inter-agency collaboration…that the professional agency

network is placed at the centre of the helping system’ (Walter and Petr 2000,

p.497). When the needs of the family, the main purpose for collaboration,

are not kept centre stage, this can lead to an emphasis on the inter-

organizational process rather than outcomes for the family. Walter and Petr

identify the following agency tendencies as counterproductive:
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• a tendency to collude in seeing families as ‘toxic’ and to rely on

interventionist approaches

• a tendency to reduce choice to meet providers’ interests rather

than services users’ interests. (Walter and Petr 2000, p.498)

We can add:

• a tendency not to share their understanding of their duties and

responsibilities with families which impedes essential

communication.

Walter and Petr acknowledge that a family-centred approach is not without

controversy and risk, in that such an approach may tend to ‘reverse a com-

mon historical trend across service systems that focus on the individual

child, rather than the child’s family, as the primary unit of attention’ (Walter

and Petr 2000, p.498). There is a potential problem here in those cases

where a child, or indeed any individual family member, suffers from abuse of

power within the family. If responsibility for challenging such abuse is not

clearly acknowledged and located, service providers may, by omission, col-

lude. Where a constructive partnership is not possible between the

professionals and the parents, the need to protect a child must be of para-

mount concern for the professionals.

Clear guidelines providing an inter-agency framework for addressing

such risks within an agreed set of principles are not enough. It is essential for

community providers not only to have agreed guidelines, but to be commit-

ted to their use and to regular joint training and informal discussion (Charles

and Hendry 2000). The more accessible and informal services are, the more

likely they are to have to deal with crises and emergencies where all the cir-

cumstances are not known and where decisions may have to be taken on

imperfect data. (For more on child protection, see Chapter 3.)

The policy context of collaboration

The present UK government sees collaboration as essential to policy success

in almost every sphere from local to international, and certainly in welfare

services. The Children Act 1989 laid the foundations for joint working

which led to a range of locally commissioned services for children, from

family centres to therapeutic services.

The powers set out in Section 27 to call on the co-operation of educa-

tion, health and housing authorities were qualified and less effective (SSI
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1999). However, the recent Health Act 1999, by permitting funds to be

pooled, seems to have given more specific and workable guidance for differ-

ent agencies to collaborate effectively (see Chapter 1 and evaluation cited

below). Guidance on producing children’s plans (DoH 2002b) proposed an

even more integrated approach whereby a single plan will meet the Part 3

requirements of the Children Act 1989, the expectation of inter-agency

work for Quality Protects and the joint investment plans for health and

social care.

Following the 1997 election, the then Minister of Health proposed that

a ‘joined up’ strategy would deliver benefits such as a more unified service,

cost-effectiveness and a faster response for preventing family breakdown. In

his words:

…one major thrust of this government is to recognise that early interven-

tions are not only the most effective in terms of enhancing people’s lives

and opportunities, but also the most cost-effective… There is, therefore,

to be much closer liaison between the various departmental responsibili-

ties – health, social services, education, employment, juvenile justice and

social security – in order to develop a coherent set of children’s policies.

(Boateng 1997, p.15)

These aims were to be achieved through new cross-cutting policy initiatives

such as the Social Exclusion Unit (Social Exclusion Website 2002), the

Children’s Task Force (DoH 2002a) and the Children’s Fund (Children and

Young Person’s Unit (CYPU) 2003). However, there seems to have been

greater success in setting up specific programmes aimed at supporting chil-

dren and families than in creating a shared understanding of what they are to

achieve. A recent report of the Public Accounts Committee (2002) com-

ments that, five years on, individual government departments still prefer to

launch discrete initiatives whose funding they can control than to work

cross-departmentally. The report concludes that civil servants need more

skills in designing joint programmes, particularly joint financial arrange-

ments. The possible prize for better joint working is seen as a wider spread of

services and better value for money.

The assumptions here are that central government will have hands-on

involvement in designing service programmes across agencies, and that

‘wider impact’ equates to ‘greater effectiveness’, and that programmes can

reach whole ‘groups in society’ (rather than carefully selected sub-groups as

at present).
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Morgan (1995) argues from the American experience of federal and

state programmes that different types of collaboration are effective in differ-

ent circumstances. She describes four models: home and neighbourhood

based; community-based ‘one stop shops’; school-based delivery; and

school-based comprehensive services. I give examples of the development of

some of these programme types in the UK elsewhere in the chapter. Morgan

(1995, p.1332) argues that such models may ‘bring some needed order to a

fragmented service system’, but may equally ‘overlap one another and add to,

rather than solve the problem [of fragmentation]’.

She draws a helpful distinction between policy for collaboration and

programmes for collaboration, and quotes criticisms that the programme

approach prevents the development of true policy (Esterline 1976). This

perspective can ‘create gaps and overlaps…and is in part responsible for the

large number of…funding sources, the turf battles, and the fragmentation

among funded programmes’ (Morgan 1995, p.1332).

While large-scale government funding (in the UK as in the USA) of col-

laborative programmes might suggest that all services to all families would

be better provided in this way, the programmes (hitherto) have been con-

fined to poor communities where the mainstream services are underfunded.

The inference might be that providing targeted programmes to achieve

selected high profile indicators in disadvantaged communities is seen as

more cost-effective than attempting to bring mainstream services up to the

same high standards.

Morgan argues that the best of mainstream (usually statutory in the UK)

and small-scale (usually voluntary) provision could be brought together if an

infrastructure agency independent of all funders and providers existed for

every community. This would integrate consumer information and advice

about all available services, as well as offering training, capacity building,

community planning, evaluation and research, policy reports and assistance

to employers. In her view, such agencies would act as mediating structures

and make collaboration possible.

The next section discusses the effectiveness of some of the collaborative

projects, many involving service users, that have been established with the

aim of improving outcomes for vulnerable children and their families.
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Examples of joint operational service provision

Early years projects

Describing ten popular and well-run multi-agency early years centres,

Makins (1997, p.160) called for long-term evaluation of the ‘costs and bene-

fits’ (including long-term savings on ‘welfare benefits, child protection and

the like’) of ‘combined centres that offer a range of linked services, including

education for children under three, social services family support, commu-

nity health services, therapy for children with special needs, and adult

education and training’. Makins’ review of the ten centres suggested that

they could, among other things:

• meet young children’s needs as a whole (including those of

young children with a disability)

• give families support as and when they need it, minimizing

labelling and stigma

• improve assessment of need

• promote quality educational opportunities for children from a

very early age, involving parents. (Makins 1997, p.151)

Some centres had managed to combine specialist services for children who

were particularly vulnerable, and Makins (1997, p.149) concludes that ‘the

comparatively low numbers of child protection cases and of children with

extensive behaviour and learning difficulties in areas with well-established

under fives centres, are suggestive [of the effectiveness of preventive pro-

jects]’. This work holds out hope of less intrusive work achieving positive

outcomes for children potentially or actually at risk.

Sure Start, a major government initiative to provide family support in

disadvantaged areas, is centrally funded and monitored in over 260 projects

across England. Sure Start project managers work for local ‘lead agencies’,

usually voluntary organizations, and are accountable to trustee boards com-

posed of service-user and local agency representatives. Where local needs

have been accurately appraised, the partnership should reflect them; but

many other considerations influence the form of local arrangements. Over a

dozen different area-based initiatives, grant regimes, local and national vol-

untary organizations may operate in one Sure Start location (DfES 2002,

pp.24–5). Taking into account the relevant statutory agencies (local health

trusts, schools, social services) this is potentially a massively complex
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co-ordination exercise in terms of public relations alone, even without joint

planning and provision being agreed. The evaluation of Sure Start initiatives

(Sure Start 2002) will, it is hoped, provide evidence of its effectiveness.

Sure Start is one of the few central initiatives that emphasizes family

involvement, with most Sure Start schemes having parents helping to run

them. Evaluation of other projects (Gardner 2002) indicates that if each

agency maintains a focus on the family, co-ordination improves.

Education-based projects

Another model of collaboration is the establishment of inter-agency teams

dealing with specific issues (for example, school absenteeism) that involve

more than one agency. This kind of scheme provides a social worker to sev-

eral schools, offering counselling, solution-focused work, advocacy and

liaison between services to children on fixed-term exclusions. Benefits

include clear criteria and measurement of outcomes, reduction in school

exclusions, improved classroom behaviour and better inter-agency

communication.

Another example of school-based preventive programmes are behaviour

and education support teams (BESTs). These are multi-agency teams being

piloted in a number of areas that work closely with defined groups of schools

to support teachers and provide early intervention. They provide supportive

services to pupils who have emotional and behavioural problems and involve

and support their families. The overall aims are to improve attendance,

achievement and social inclusion by offering direct services, appropriate

referrals and whole school support on behaviour management. The develop-

ment will require co-operation, collaboration and partnership between local

education authorities (LEAs), social services departments, primary care

trusts, youth offending agencies and voluntary sector providers. In the light

of our discussion about the importance of the location of infrastructure it is

of interest that LEAs are designated ‘to implement an effective day to day

management process for each team [including] clear methods of co-

ordination and information-sharing’ (Teachernet 2002, p.1).

Involving children and families in inter-agency projects

A recent national research study on family support provided by a UK volun-

tary organization found that collaboration at operational level and the
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involvement of families in the provision of child care can successfully chal-

lenge severe forms of isolation and social exclusion (Gardner 2002).

Family support projects whose neighbouring agencies rated their col-

laboration highly were those where service users, including children, also

felt that they collaborated with the providers. This finding reinforces the

need to include families in partnerships and indicates the following princi-

ples for best practice:

• clear and practised routes for formal and informal communication

between families and workers and between agencies – including

reflection on complaints or mistakes

• an emphasis on developing family members’ proficiency, using

skills training, education, volunteering, and strong advocacy for

resources

• transparency and enforcement of codes of conduct for both staff

and families while using the service

• support from within the agency and a level of trust in staff to

engage in collaborative activity.

Examples of good joint working were the provision of support for children

who have been abused – including links to school and therapy; working with

police, housing and social services in cases of domestic abuse; and joint

advocacy for better health and mental health services. Interviews with chil-

dren and their parents undertaken as part of the research (Gardner 2002)

identified that service users appreciated this connective work.

The lead organization here emphasized the child’s centrality to its work

in all these areas. Most children who were interviewed were aware of why

and how they could make a complaint and how and when they could talk in

confidence to project staff. Like their parents, they could choose a number of

ways of being involved – for example, attending children’s activities, help-

ing with family events or group sessions, or receiving one-to-one

counselling. The great majority of parents who were interviewed thought

that this approach neither exploited nor undermined them, but was consis-

tent with an emphasis on mutual respect and support, values that were also

applied to inter-agency relationships.

An evaluation of the project undertaken as part of the research study

(Gardner 2002) found evidence of apparent resolution of many children’s

behavioural problems and some parents’ past victimization; children gaining
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confidence and self-esteem; and parents actively acquiring and applying

parenting, practical and educational skills, often by co-working with staff

and moving on to paid employment. Of particular relevance were findings

that:

• informal support (from friends and family) appears to be

associated with fewer problems and better outcomes

• family support can extend, or even temporarily replace, such

networks

• skills and support are transmitted in both directions through the

various levels of a partnership network.

For instance, professionals gain a better awareness of local needs and services

and make earlier, more appropriate referrals, and service users provide peer

support to parents through volunteer schemes. The study also found that

collaboration initiated through a voluntary organization was effective on the

whole except that one area, the health (including mental health) needs of

parents, required more joint work. The study (Gardner 2002) found that par-

ents’ health and stress worsened over six months and that strong advocacy

was needed to obtain any preventive health services in some areas. It is

hoped that the proposed NSF for Children’s Services to be published in

2003 will address this crucial issue (DoH 2002a).

Family group conferences and collaborative decisions

Another process that involves children and families as part of the

interprofessional team is the family group conference (FGC). Family group

conferences achieve inter-agency collaboration in child welfare, including

child protection, through a clear child- and family-focused philosophy and

an emphasis on competency rather than pathology. They differ in style from

mainstream child protection conferences which are far more prescribed and

procedural (Lupton et al. 1999).

FGCs are:

meetings of extended family and relevant professionals, to consider the

welfare of a child and to decide if possible on a suitable course of action.

They are conducted in such a way that the family can engage in quite

detailed negotiation both with professionals and among its own mem-

bers. There is a new job of co-ordinator required to make sure that the

Conference is conducted well. Preparation of all parties beforehand is
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very important and the meeting itself comprises three main stages; the

giving of information by professionals and family members, private fam-

ily discussion and finally the development if possible of a plan agreed by

all parties. (Marsh and Crow 1998, p.14)

In their evaluation, Marsh and Crow found that agencies other than social

services (for example, education and health) are more frequently involved in

FGC plans than in other planning forums. Where there had been an FGC,

the great majority – between 60 and 80 per cent – of plans relating to child

protection and children accommodated away from home were carried out –

or, if the situation changed, the family found a satisfactory solution. In

two-thirds of cases, social workers interviewed as part of the study thought

that FGCs protected children better than other plans, and in the remaining

third, equally well. This is an example of inter-agency work based firmly on

partnership, and an expanding area of investment. Some local authorities

now run hundreds of conferences with families each year, including children

at risk of harm, young offenders and children excluded from school.

Examples of infrastructure developments

Funding

Work has started to ensure that funding for various inter-agency projects is

co-ordinated. For example, within local planning areas, requests for services

above a given cost or for joint funding have to be approved by joint service

panels. This involves senior officers in education, child and adolescent men-

tal health services and social services who will consider an assessment of

local needs and a plan for service provision. The benefits of this approach are

more consistent decision-making, a better understanding across agencies of

inter-agency involvement, reduced duplication and more complete

assessments.

Joint assessment

Consistent frameworks for child protection (see Chapter 3) and assessment

of need have made inter-agency assessment teams a possibility in child care

generally. (At the moment they are available for children with disabilities and

children with mental health problems in some areas.) There is also the

possibility of using computer packages to introduce integrated assessment

tools that could be accessed by a number of relevant agencies as long as

issues of data protection are addressed. Work on a computerized ‘integrated
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children’s system’ is intended to improve the infrastructure for ‘joined-up’

working by providing:

• a framework for assessment, planning, intervention and review

• core data requirements for social services, which will set out the

information essential for effective multi-agency practice

• exemplars which will demonstrate how information can be

structured and used to generate particular reports (DoH 2002c).

Infrastructure support

The Integrated Care Network (ICN) is an English initiative set up by

national and local government umbrella organizations. These include the

Health and Social Care Change Agent Team and the National Primary Care

Trust Development Programme (DoH 2002d). The aim is to provide ‘an

infrastructure of support to those wishing to progress integrated working

between local authorities and the NHS’ (Integrated Care Network 2002,

p.1). Its services include meetings and learning sets, consultation, evaluation

and a website, and it has the great advantage of being free. It remains to be

seen whether its offer of voluntary membership will limit its coverage and it

will not be able to substitute for adequately funded local infrastructures built

on local knowledge.

Communication

Inter-agency collaboration can use a number of different structures to ensure

good communications and family members’ involvement. Swan and Morgan

(1993), for instance, describe an inter-agency council guiding joint working

in a number of different ways. This example comes from the USA where col-

laboration between services is mandatory. The council undertakes the tasks

of the consortium in Anderson’s (2000) model, but goes further, engaging in

quality control. Examples are given of joint communications and informa-

tion sharing, analysis of need and services, case management methods and

inter-agency collaboration. The council can review cases and publicize

learning, hold services accountable to their stated values and purposes and

potentially survey or accredit agencies using a check-list of indicators. The

inter-agency council, including service users, can also set priorities, hire staff

and allocate funding. It is able to promote family-friendly employment and
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training practices that ensure front-line staff as well as service users are

supported.

Findings from evaluations and research

Factors that assist joint working

As part of a project to improve joint working in an area of the UK, Huxham

(1993) rated the collaborative capacity of the organizations involved. She

concluded that the following elements assisted joint working:

• a joint, agreed ‘meta-strategy’ to provide a framework and

address some of the identified pitfalls – a strategy that is in some

respects superordinate to the strategies of the individual

organizations

• allowing for differences between organizations in planning

collaboration – the meta-strategy should be a broad statement of

mission and high-level objectives, if possible capturing the

existing objectives of organizations

• the process of dissemination within participating organizations

must be attended to or those responsible for implementation will

be unaware of the meta-strategy

• finally, the learning capacity of the contributing organizations –

‘The more complex the issue…the greater the need of self

reflection… Potential collaborators need to acknowledge their

ignorance of what is involved’. (Huxham 1993, p.25)

Huxham (1993) found from her consultation work that the collaborative

capacity of organizations is made up of dimensions such as:

• the existing culture of internal collaboration and trust

• permission to form creative alliances

• degree of organizational autonomy

• degree of individual autonomy

• cohesiveness of organizational structure

• development of strategic processes
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• degree of elaboration of strategy statement

• degree to which collaboration is an issue.

She concluded that a clear organizational identity and staff confidence in the

internal working practices of individual organizations assist work across

boundaries. In other words, organizations need to do work on getting their

own communications in order before they launch into more complex initia-

tives; but if joint work is a genuine aim, it can speed up internal learning.

Managers’ expectations of collaboration

I used Huxham’s findings as a framework for a survey of senior managers’

expectations in a local authority area where an inter-agency family support

service was to be set up. Managers in the health trust, education and social

services and a voluntary organization were interviewed (Gardner 1995). The

majority of them had real aspirations for ‘collaborative advantage’, citing

their motives as their values, improved identification of need, quality of out-

puts and avoiding duplication rather than legal, political or financial

motivation. All the managers interviewed thought that full service integra-

tion was achievable.

However, when asked to identify possible hurdles, they spoke of precipi-

tate change, of needing more commitment from budget holders, of possible

resentment, and of risk. Financial arrangements and skills in joint working

are two key areas to resolve. Other key issues are a joint framework to

address possible risk, and the need for consultancy and support for individu-

als to tackle the psychological barriers to collaboration. As we have noted,

injunctions to work together, however authoritative, are just not enough.

After the survey, a local multi-disciplinary team was set up and, despite

having to tackle many problems, it created innovative joint practice that has

lasted as part of both local and more recent central government initiatives.

How systems and climates within organizations affect outcomes for children

All this evidence needs to be considered in the light of research which rein-

forces the earlier argument that systems and ‘climates’ within organizations

affect outcomes for children at least as much as co-ordination between organi-

zations. Co-ordinating systems have been found to affect outcomes

adversely in some situations.
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For example, Glisson and Hemmelgarn (1998) evaluated a pilot

programme in the USA, along the lines of that described by Anderson

(2000). The programme created new case management teams to co-ordinate

services for children entering care and custody and 12 pilot counties were

compared with 12 matched ‘control’ counties. The study attempted to

describe the organizational aspects of effectiveness, both within and

between agencies.

Their findings challenged the thesis, which they believe is founded on

aspiration rather than hard evidence, that inter-organizational services

co-ordination can improve effectiveness.

This argument is based on the belief that the relatively low cost of

improving service co-ordination…will ensure that each child receives the

most appropriate service, regardless of which system has first contact

with the child. It is assumed that more appropriate services will result in

better outcomes. (Glisson and Hemmelgarn 1998, p.402)

Key findings were that improvements in children’s psycho-social function-

ing (separately and independently rated) were significantly greater in offices

with more positive working climates – irrespective of the presence or absence of

service co-ordination:

The success that case workers have in improving children’s psycho-social

functioning depends heavily on their consideration of each child’s

unique needs, the case worker’s response to unexpected problems and

their tenacity in navigating bureaucratic and judicial hurdles to achieve

the best placement and the most needed services for each child… These

findings suggest that agencies with higher levels of job satisfaction, fair-

ness, role clarity, co-operation and personalization, and lower levels of

role overload, conflict and emotional exhaustion are more likely to sup-

port case workers’ efforts… Children who were served by agencies with

more positive climates were more likely to experience improved psycho-

social functioning… They also received more comprehensive services,

there was more continuity…and their case workers were more responsive

and available. (Glisson and Hemmelgarn 1998, p. 417)

In this study, increased service co-ordination appeared to lower effective-

ness, by removing key aspects of case management from those responsible

for individual outcomes:
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The objective of service co-ordination is to eliminate parallel, redundant

competing service systems by centralising service decisions. This cen-

tralisation ironically can diffuse rather than focus responsibility for

casework activities…by transferring key decisions to those who do not

work directly with a child, personal responsibility for the child is reduced

for those who do… While this may be effective in controlling services

and costs as intended in managed care, it cannot be expected to improve

service quality or outcomes. (Glisson and Hemmelgarn 1998, p. 417)

This study suggests that accountability is a key issue in new collaborative

ventures. A recent evaluation of Section 31 of the Health Act 1999 suggests

that the ‘flexibilities’ it has introduced may have helped with some of these

thornier issues (Hudson et al. 2002, p.31). The legislation allows the NHS

and local authorities to pool budgets, delegate commissioning and employ

their staff in new organizations. Many of the challenges we have described

have had to be addressed:

legal agreements…had to be drawn up between the partner organiza-

tions setting out arrangements for governance, accountability, financial

probity and risk management…[and] negotiated in a way that under-

pinned rather than displaced, the trust and commitment of the partners.

(Hudson et al. 2002, p.31)

Where this was achieved there were some real benefits: a shift from a blame

culture to a whole-system approach underpinned by shared visions and

objectives; improvements in efficiency through cutting out duplication in

commissioning; and improved funding leverage and staff morale through

integrating services.

Conclusions

While the vision and rationale for joint work between specialist groups are

powerful, there is as yet insufficient evidence to argue that greater collabora-

tion between services will necessarily produce better outcomes for all

children and families. This is particularly true since such collaboration is

largely confined to specific operations or programmes of service delivery

and not fully integrated as mainstream. While acknowledging that more rig-

orously evaluated service development is needed, I draw out below some key

points indicated by the findings described in this chapter.
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Current challenges for collaboration

• More evidence is needed of the outcomes of joint and single

agency programmes with specific groups and larger populations.

• Collaboration is only as strong as the confidence, capacity and

skills of the workforce to undertake it. Plans for inter-agency

working are frequently undertaken when the agencies are in flux,

and their workers unable to represent a coherent set of systems or

policies to one another.

• Where collaboration is perceived as rushed, imposed or both, it

can paradoxically become a barrier to trust and good

communication. Collaboration is a medium- to long-term

venture, not a ‘quick fix’.

• Strategic collaboration, providing leadership and vision as well as

the infrastructure that will sustain joint programmes and the

capacity for learning, is the engine for joint service delivery; it

requires earlier and more thorough consideration than has

hitherto been the case.

• While special collaborative projects and programmes can be

effective, they continue to marginalize deprived children and

families rather than integrate them into mainstream provision.

Critical success factors for collaboration

• Commitment and leadership in each organization.

• Good communication within as well as between collaborating

agencies.

• Consultation, training, planning and reflection time.

• An infrastructure to deliver these key elements of support.

Working collaboratively with children and families

• Preventive work with children and families, linking housing,

education and health-care services, can lead to improved

outcomes for children.
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• Empowering families and helping to improve parenting skills is

critical to the achievement of improved outcomes for children.

• Special programmes are more effective if children and families are

consulted and involved in planning and service delivery.

• Developing trusting relationships with families assists providers

in supporting children. However, the welfare and safety of the

child is paramount and this may conflict at times with the

interests of families.

• It is important to ensure that inter-agency policies and procedures

support (and do not undermine) the individual relationship

between the social worker and the family.

Findings such as those discussed in this chapter need wider dissemination.

Critical debate and research on strategic and operational collaboration

should be undertaken more widely and consistently in the UK. While there

is some evidence to show that collaboration with children and families and

between professionals can improve outcomes for children, the findings to

date show consistency and indicate that inter-agency collaboration is not

necessarily either labour or cost saving.
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Chapter 8

Mental Health Policies and

Interprofessional Working

Tony Leiba

Introduction

Partnerships, collaboration, interprofessional, multi-professional and

inter-agency are the words used in mental health documents emanating from

the Conservative governments of 1979–1997 and the Labour governments

since 1997. These words have become the keystone of current policies to

modernize health and social services. Their meanings are aimed at the

achievement of interprofessional working between health and social care

professionals and the removal of boundaries between primary health care,

secondary health care and social care, in order to provide a community-

centred and user-led seamless service (DoH 1990a, 1997, 1998).

The concerns here will be to focus on aspects of the following policy

documents: the National Health Service and Community Care Act (DoH

1990a); the National Service Framework for Mental Health (DoH 1999b); and

the NHS Plan (DoH 2000a) in terms of the structure they provide for collab-

oration in mental health services. These documents and, in particular, the

care programme approach (CPA) (DoH 1990b) will be scrutinized to ascer-

tain what their suggestions are for interprofessional working between health

and social care professionals, users and carers and how these are working in

practice.

I will then move on to review some of the research about barriers to

effective interprofessional collaboration from the perspectives of organiza-

tional and professional cultures, interaction between different mental health

professionals, the experiences of service users and the problems that arise
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between agencies. This will be followed by a critical appraisal of proposed

new mental health legislation, which, I will argue, is unpopular with both

professionals and service users because its approach to collaboration is

flawed. The chapter will conclude by recommending interprofessional edu-

cation and training for mental health professionals as a crucial way forward

for improving collaboration. In particular, diversity and conflict issues

within the team will be addressed as examples of how practice could be

improved.

A framework for collaboration in mental health

The NHS Plan (DoH 2000a) states that if users are to receive quality care, the

old divisions between health and social care need to be overcome. The NHS

Plan proposes: a new single assessment, not separate assessments by health

and social service; improved local co-ordination between health and social

services; the local pooling of health and social services’ budgets; and the

establishment of care trusts to bring together health and social services. The

NHS Plan also requires that the relationship between health and social ser-

vices is kept under review, because service users have the right to expect that

local services are working as one care system not two. There are, however,

demarcation disputes and problems which arise in part from fundamental

differences of structure and culture between the organizations and profes-

sions involved.

The Health Act (1999) provides greater flexibility for health and local

authorities to co-operate with each other and jointly plan care, make pay-

ments to each other and to create pooled budgets where this will improve

services. In mental health, health and social services have responsibilities for

aftercare duties under the Mental Health Act (1983), and the care

programme approach requires collaboration between health, social care,

users and carers (DoH 1990b).

The National Service Framework (NSF) for Mental Health (DoH 1999b) sets

out seven national standards for working-age adults. The NSF asks for spe-

cialist services to work in partnership with the independent sector and

agencies which provide housing, training and employment. The specialist

services themselves, which include health and social care, should work

together to ensure effective and timely interventions for individuals whose

mental health needs cannot be met in primary care alone.

The guiding principles of the NSF expect that services will involve ser-

vice users and carers in the planning and delivery of care and will be well
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co-ordinated between all staff and agencies. Standard 4 of the NSF states

that all mental health service users must be cared for by the care programme

approach. To achieve standard 4 therefore requires health and social care

agencies to develop integrated systems for assessment, care planning, care

delivery and review and to work in collaboration with users and carers.

Standard 6 states that all individuals who provide regular and substantial

care for a person under the care programme approach should have an assess-

ment of their caring activities, physical and mental health needs, and have

their own care plan. Standard 7 states that local health and social care agen-

cies should work together to prevent suicides by delivering accessible high

quality local primary mental health care. The NSF offers opportunities to

modernize the National Health Service and the social services, requiring

these services to work in partnership to provide integrated services to users

and carers.

Community care and the care programme approach

The concept of service-user involvement in the planning, delivery and evalu-

ation of health and social care has been an essential part of health and social

care service delivery since the NHS and Community Care Act (DoH 1990a)

and The Care Programme Approach for People with a Mental Illness Referred to the

Specialist Psychiatric Services (DoH 1990b).

The introduction of the care programme approach coincided with the

NHS and Community Care Act (DoH 1990a) and a series of reports follow-

ing inquiries which concentrated political attention on the failings of the

mental health services (Blom-Cooper, Hally and Murphy 1995). As a result

of concerns over failing policy and practice, health care and social care work-

ers were challenged to develop new ways of working intra-professionally

and interprofessionally with colleagues, users and carers.

The care programme approach proposes an integrated service delivery

between health and social care, to minimize the distress and confusion

sometimes experienced by people referred to the mental health system and

their carers. It is an integrated approach to care co-ordination which pro-

vides for: a single point of referral; a key worker; a unified health and social

care assessment process; co-ordination of respective roles and responsibili-

ties of each agency in the mental health services; assessment through a single

process and full participation and involvement of users and carers in the

decisions about care and treatment (DoH 1999a).
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Furthermore, mental health service users, particularly those with the

most complex and enduring needs, may require help with other aspects of

their lives – for example, housing, finance, employment, education and

physical health needs. Mental illness places demands on services that no one

profession or agency can meet alone. Therefore, a system of effective care

co-ordination is necessary if all services are to work in harmony to benefit

the service user.

These principles are relevant to the care and treatment of younger and

older people with mental health problems. For example, the move from child

and adolescent services to adult services must be managed sensitively and

effectively; services should have protocols for meeting the needs of younger

and older people moving from one service to another.

Structural difficulties in achieving the interprofessional promise
of the CPA

Norman and Peck (1999) suggested that there are some key reasons why

interprofessional working to deliver the care programme approach might

prove difficult. These include attachment to uni-professional cultures

through separate education, different entry qualifications, status and finan-

cial rewards (Vanclay 1997). Maintaining uni-professional cultures might be

a way of staving off the possible threat of one professional assuming the

roles of another. If this threat is felt, one response might be defensive activi-

ties to establish inflexible role demarcation. This may lead to working

practices which are muddled, with unclear boundaries, resulting in unclear

lines of accountability. For example, professional autonomy is strongest

among psychiatrists and clinical psychologists, because they are more con-

cerned than other professionals about being drawn into interprofessional

teams as they see this as entailing a loss of professional status and power

(Onyett and Ford 1996).

Onyett and Ford (1996) suggested that the absence of a shared ideology

and philosophy about mental health, mental illness and community care

points to disagreements between health and social care workers which cause

tensions in joint working within community mental health teams. Tensions

such as communication difficulties, conflict about leadership, team manage-

ment and accountability function as inhibitors to effective care programme

approach development (King’s Fund 1997).

Mistrust of managerial solutions is fostered by the lack of managerial

skills of some team managers. Most community mental health team manag-
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ers are themselves former health or social care professionals or professional

health and social care managers, and relatively few have had relevant

interprofessional training (Norman and Peck 1999).

Managerial solutions are seen by managers as value free; of course they

are not. Managers working in interprofessional settings must be able to bal-

ance managerial values with clinical values in decision-making. To achieve

this balance in interprofessional working, there must be the practice of dem-

ocratic principles in the relations between professionals, users and carers. In

practice this means examining roles, responsibilities, accountability, power

and ideology, in order to free up teams to develop more effective arrange-

ments for working together (Peck 1991).

Some views on collaboration expressed by different health and
social care professionals

Many social care practitioners remain sceptical about the possibility of suc-

cessful collaboration with other professions and agencies. Peck and Norman

(1999) researched interprofessional working to make the care programme

approach a reality, through a series of facilitated group meetings which

established interprofessional dialogue between the health and social care

professionals in a community mental health team. The different profession-

als reported their perceptions of their own profession and of the other

professions. Peck and Norman (1999) report that the information collected

offers insights which help to explain why health and social care profession-

als working in interprofessional teams often experience problems in

establishing and sustaining interprofessional collaboration.

They found that clinical psychologists perceived themselves as high sta-

tus and free floating with considerable individual autonomy and they

preferred to work in the spaces between other professionals. The other pro-

fessions envied their relative autonomy and status but desired a greater

commitment from the psychologists to teamwork.

Social workers felt there was a threat to social work culture and values,

because the community mental health team was dominated by health work-

ers. They also felt that professional support and supervision were crucial to

ensuring a distinct social work contribution to the team. For example, the

expectation of democratic decision-making within social work enables

issues to be discussed rather than avoided. Furthermore, social services are a

part of local government and social workers are accountable not just to their

line manager but also to politicians, service users and carers. The other pro-
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fessionals appreciated that the social workers strive for the democratic

values in social work to facilitate creative discussion to benefit services to

users and carers. They shared the social workers’ discomfort with the medi-

cal model and valued their critical perspective on mental health. While

social workers were becoming interprofessional team players they argue

that teams must be sensitive to the culture and objectives of social work,

social services and local government.

The nurses saw themselves as close to the users and carers and taking the

emotional strain associated with managing people’s vulnerability, befriend-

ing and establishing therapeutic relationships with them. They felt they were

highly valued by the public, but undervalued within the mental health con-

text. The other professions felt that nurses have general and specialist skills,

but that they do not emphasize these enough.

The psychiatrists saw themselves as performing a major containment

function within the team. They did not feel able to exercise their power and

authority in current mental health services and felt that they did not have

enough influence over resources to take up the strong leadership role

expected of them. Many psychiatrists did not accept that team membership

means equality of status among members and democratic decision-making.

The other professions felt that the psychiatrist should share power and not

feel the need to carry everyone’s emotional burden. They would also value

the psychiatrist having a greater appreciation of the skills of other mental

health professions and a greater awareness of wider mental health issues –

for example, discrimination, poverty and social class.

The occupational therapists reported that they felt misunderstood and

undervalued. They were positive about teamworking but were concerned

that it could result in a distortion of their priorities and the best use of their

skills. The other professions valued them as good team players and their con-

tribution to user employment. However, colleagues from other professions

suggested that they should let the team know more about their specialist role

and be more assertive.

Peck and Norman (1999), by trying to reveal and clarify interprof-

essional roles through the engagement of the community mental health

team, demonstrate that interprofessional working cannot be achieved solely

through government and professional directives. The professionals them-

selves must work out how they see themselves and how the other professions

see them and use this understanding to achieve closer working.
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Service users’ views on failures in collaboration

Wolfe et al. (1997) investigated the implementation of the care programme

approach in an inner city London service. This research was done in 1997

and only one service was evaluated. The findings cannot be generalized and

since 1997 many changes in services have taken place. Nevertheless there

are some insights which can be gained. The study shows that although many

users and carers were involved in care planning there appeared to be consid-

erable difficulty in ensuring that adequate explanations are given to them.

Users reported that approximately half of them were only aware of their key

worker on the day of discharge. This is surely not indicative of effective care

planning and discharge planning.

McDermott (1998) explored the views of one group of users about their

experiences of the care programme approach in an outer London borough.

The findings show that users did not understand what the care programme

was about nor why they were placed on it. Although the majority of users

said that they had received the relevant documentation, they reported that

they did not understand the information contained in the documents. A third

of the users said they did not know why they were prescribed their medi-

cines and they did not know about the side effects. The majority of users said

that they wanted their care programme meetings to take place outside of the

hospital. Since the care programme approach was designed to enable user

and carer involvement and participation, this study points to some of the

areas which must be addressed to achieve effective collaboration between

users, carers and health and social care professionals.

On a more positive note Carpenter and Sbaraini’s (1997) evaluation

found that users with a care programme felt more involved in the planning of

their own care, and that the carers who were involved had a more positive

view of the services.

Nevertheless, while health and social care professionals aim to work

better together, and might believe they do, service-user feedback is variable

and much of it still points to damaging boundary disputes and failures of

communication (see Chapter 5). Causes of disputes can be: the decision-

making processes in social services bureaucracies which differ from those in

health; opposing models of understanding, leading to disagreement about

the focus of interventions and decisions about priorities; and the conflict

which can arise when there is ambiguity as to which profession provides

what.
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Inter-agency problems with collaboration

Secker and Hill (2001) investigated the partnership relationships between

health, social services, the police, housing and education and concluded that

there is a need to work for this wider partnership, but in doing so attention

must be given to relevant inhibitors to partnerships.

For example, social services staff working with children and families

reported problems with health and education services around confidential-

ity. Mental health voluntary organizations reported that statutory mental

health agencies would not provide them with information about risk. In the

voluntary organizations’ view this was due to the statutory services seeing

them as unprofessional. Workers in the criminal justice system also reported

problems in obtaining information both about users’ mental health status

and about risk. Police officers described situations where mental health ser-

vices had refused to accept people with drug and/or alcohol problems.

Housing staff also reported problems in obtaining adequate information

from health and social care services, and that community mental health

teams would refuse to accept referrals on the grounds that the tenant had a

personality disorder rather than a mental illness. Housing staff also felt that

mental health staff had unrealistic expectations of the extent to which hous-

ing workers could support people with mental health problems.

Such poor inter-agency working raises serious health and safety issues in

that staff could find themselves dealing with unanticipated behaviour and

responses without adequate support systems. Factors such as these cause dif-

ficulties in establishing a sense of shared purpose and agreed priorities.

A critical appraisal of proposed new mental health legislation

The Draft Mental Health Bill (DoH 2002) presents for consultation the gov-

ernment working party’s proposals for new mental health legislation to

replace the Mental Health Act 1983. The review of the Mental Health Act

presents the government’s strategy for the modernization of mental health

services by providing an up-to-date legal framework which purports to pro-

mote patients’ rights as well as safety for users and the public. Furthermore,

the government is making it clear that patients, carers and other citizens must

be properly involved in the consultation process, to ensure that the care and

treatment for mental disorder provided on a compulsory basis is in the best

interests of both patients and the public.
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There have been responses to the consultation from, among others, the

Royal College of Psychiatrists, MIND, survivor groups, the Law Society and

the Mental Health Alliance. Many of the criticisms in the responses centre on

the controversial proposals to compulsorily detain and treat people with a

personality disorder who are deemed to present a significant risk of harm to

others, and to extend compulsory treatment to people within the commu-

nity.

Few people involved in service-user and survivor organizations wel-

come the Bill, as they consider that more control is not the answer. Campbell

(2002) argues that since the introduction of the Mental Health Act 1983

there have been attempts to extend compulsion in community settings. A

mental health survivor, Campbell opposed these developments, arguing that

mental health workers have more than enough powers over the mentally ill,

and what is really needed is more understanding of the survivor experience.

The Bill does not address the issue of why service users should be compulso-

rily detained if they are not a danger to others, when this is not proposed for

people with other illnesses. The argument is that to impose compulsory

treatment in this way is discriminatory.

Although the Royal College of Psychiatrists, along with users and carer

organizations, has been calling for a review of the Mental Health Act 1983

that reflects modern practice, its members (Royal College of Psychiatrists

2002), with the Law Society, have argued against the proposals. The pro-

posed criteria for compulsory treatment have been so widened that large

numbers of users would find themselves inappropriately placed under sec-

tions of the Mental Health Act. The increased numbers of users would

overwhelm already overstretched acute wards and community teams. User

care would suffer and the level of risk would be increased rather than

reduced. These measures, the Royal College of Psychiatrists emphasizes,

may be incompatible with the terms of the European Convention on Human

Rights. The Bill is an example of how responding to isolated high-profile

incidents tends to make poor law. Mike Shooter (2002), president of the

Royal College of Psychiatrists, argues that the legislation would be one of

the most racially discriminatory laws ever seen in the UK because

Afro-Caribbean men face a disproportionate risk of mistaken diagnosis and

imprisonment, and that there is an element of institutional racism in psychia-

try which would be magnified.

Some of the other proposals expected to find their way into the new

Mental Health Act are: sections to support multi-disciplinary and
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inter-agency working in line with the NSF for Mental Health; the proposal

to include a suitably trained mental health professional among those profes-

sionals able to decide an order under a section of the Mental Health Act, so

removing the sole right of the approved social worker; a new right to inde-

pendent advocacy; safeguards for people with long-term mental illnesses,

including a new Commission for Mental Health; the right to have a care and

treatment plan; a new duty covering the disclosure of information about

patients between health, social care and other agencies; and the use of new

mental health tribunals and other mechanisms to safeguard the rights of

children and young people.

The proposal to develop a new role of ‘mental health professional’ who

might be a nurse, a psychologist or a social worker is a clear example of the

way in which interprofessional working can be said to be leading towards

the blurring of boundaries between different professionals. The proposed

demise of the approved social worker role gives rise to concern because the

role is distinct and unique, requiring skills to facilitate the provision of an

independent voice, and to be able to say no to the powerful medical profes-

sion.

The Mental Health Act proposal overlooks the function of social work as

having a particular contribution through the special role of the approved

social worker. The approved social worker brings a separate professional

perspective and model to mental disorder, providing for the principle of

independent judgement which must underpin a compulsory order. The value

base of independence and democracy which the approved social worker

brings to the multi-disciplinary process is vital. The approved social worker

is trained to assess the social factors relevant to individuals and communities

and ensures both that the practical tasks of the admission processes are car-

ried out and the provisions of other relevant legislation are adhered to.

Although there is a shortage of approved social workers, there is already a

dedicated group continuing to work in mental health. It is hoped that an

outcome of the new legislation will be to build on this already accumulated

expertise and ensure that any new mental health professionals receive a simi-

larly rigorous training to that provided for approved social workers.

Interprofessional education and training context

Over the years the professional bodies for social work, and the professions

allied to medicine, nursing and midwifery have increasingly sought to

encourage joint training and interprofessional programmes at both
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pre-registration and post-registration levels (Freeman, Miller and Ross

2000). This has contributed towards interprofessional collaboration and

teamwork becoming the preferred model of practice promoted for mental

health care.

If health and social care professionals are to be able to deliver an inte-

grated mental health service, they must be given opportunities to learn how

to work interprofessionally in a team and how to collaborate and work in

partnership with users and carers.

Shared learning, joint learning, shared teaching and common learning

are used to indicate teaching and learning experiences where students from

health and social care courses are taught a range of subjects and topics

together. Although these students learn together, they may never have a con-

versation with a student from another profession about what they do in

practice.

What is needed, in addition to shared, joint and common learning, is

interprofessional learning. Interprofessional learning engages the students

interactively in dialogue and constructive criticism of the meanings of

interprofessional working, partnership and collaboration with colleagues

and users and carers, providing a better preparation for inter-agency work-

ing and teamwork.

Furthermore, the wider interprofessional team must be addressed – for

example, administrators, managers and receptionists. They must be included

in the training activities, so that they can give firsthand information on their

functions, roles and professional codes of practice, which define how they

work together and how they work with health and social care professionals,

users and carers. Workers in the voluntary sector, housing, education and the

police must also be included because they function within the

interprofessional team as and when their expertise is required.

Areas to be addressed in the interprofessional learning enterprise include

power, status, ideological differences, working with diversity within teams,

and conflict and its management. The suggestions here are but a starting

point; the list is in no way final. Two essential topic areas which lend them-

selves well to interprofessional teaching and learning – working with

diversity within teams, and conflict and its management – are discussed

below.
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Diversity issues

The diversity issues to be addressed relate to class, religion, age, sexuality,

gender, race, ethnicity, ability and mental illness. Because of the powerful

position which white people hold within Western society and in health and

social care institutions, they are not a racially oppressed group. However,

many health and social care professionals are other than white and they will

bring different views to the work interface, which may oppress white users

and carers. It is relevant here to remind ourselves that white women have

been discriminated against and oppressed by men, both black and white,

within the mental health system.

When diversity is examined interprofessionally, the essential elements of

working together that require partnership and collaboration with col-

leagues, users and carers can be addressed. The related diversity issues must

not be taken for granted but analysed to ascertain what is happening and

what is expected. It must be remembered that oppression, discrimination and

stigma find very fertile ground in mental health services (Littlewood and

Lipsedge 1989).

Diversity issues must be addressed in relation both to the health and

social care team and the user and carer populations if difference is to be ade-

quately recognized. All of us are users or carers at some time and we could all

fit into any one or a combination of diversity categories. Edwards (2000)

argues that the key point of an oppressive system is that it does not listen to

the oppressed and that health and social care staff vehemently deny this.

Furthermore, Edwards argues that the views of users must be listened to, par-

ticularly if they feel they are vulnerable and frightened. In a democracy,

publicly supported services are accountable to the citizen and the way to

achieve accountability is through participation. If health and social care pro-

fessionals remember and act upon this point, it may help to reduce the

feelings of alienation their service users often experience and express and

help to reduce the us and them relationships and resentments that are often

present (Sheilds 1985).

An investigation into the appropriateness of statutory psychiatric ser-

vices for black people which defined users as Black British, Black English,

Welsh, Scots, Irish, African and African Caribbean offers an example of

diversity issues that requires attention by all mental health professionals.

Pierre (2000) interviewed black service users from the groups described

above and found: inconsistencies among professionals in relation to diagno-

sis which supported black users’ claims of misdiagnosis; black people were
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overrepresented in the schizophrenic diagnostic category; lack of support

for service users from staff who were seen by users as custodians; and the

staff’s readiness to dismiss as invalid any views black service users volun-

teered about their illness. It was also apparent from the data that users’ rights

were forfeited in hospital. Their length of stay, treatment, dietary needs,

Mental Health Act legislation affecting their right to freedom and consent,

and the right to have their complaints heard were considered by staff to be

marginal to their treatment.

The study also points out the lack of knowledge among professionals

about the cultural backgrounds of the people they treat and the persistent

and pervasive institutional racism. While it must be remembered that this

investigation researched a small group of black service users and carers in

Liverpool, it tells us what might be happening elsewhere. This cannot offer a

licence to extrapolate without further research, but it gives us pointers about

action that is needed to begin to transform and deliver health and social care

services to black people.

Conflict

Conflict between professionals

For this discussion, conflict – according to Skjorshammer (2001) – occurs

when an individual or group feels negatively affected by another individual

or group. Although conflict is usually perceived as negative, if well managed

it can make groups more innovative and enhance the development of open

and non-threatening forums for discussions and decision-making (Tjosvold

1998).

Bringing health and social care professionals together into a unified

team may be problematic when differing professional knowledge converges.

Indeed, social service staff often regard their own analysis of need as more

complex, in terms of searching for underlying social problems, than that of

health-care workers, whose approach they perceive to be based on a more

concrete biomedical model (Higgins, Oldman and Hunter 1994). The view

that particular professions’ roles are more complicated, more diverse and

demand a higher level of knowledge, before entry and during training, is

commonly held among health and social care professionals. The status rela-

tionship where different professional group members in their behaviour

indicate that they are more important, better educated and superior to other

professionals can result in resentments (Higgins et al. 1994).
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Unfortunately, such interprofessional behaviours occur with service

users and their carers too (Higgins et al. 1994). Furthermore, conflict may be

fuelled when staff find themselves doing work when other professionals are

not available, but receive no recognition for doing so.

Skjorshammer’s (2001) analysis of how health professionals manage

conflicts related to co-operation at work suggested that the three most preva-

lent approaches were avoidance, forcing and negotiation, and usually in that

order. Avoidance means not talking about an issue publicly or not bringing it

up later with the other party. This might be expressed as silent withdrawal

after a confrontation, keeping the issues and feelings to oneself or actively

talking to one’s peers or reference group. By behaving in this way neither

oneself nor the other party is confronted or made responsible for whatever

caused the conflict. Professionals according to Skjorshammer opt for avoid-

ance usually because they are unsure as to the consequence of confronting

the problem, and whether they will be blamed.

Forcing is the use of informal and formal power, where conflict is not

addressed until it is close to explosion. Forcing is not usually done in formal

meetings but behind closed doors and it is done hastily without consulting

other involved parties or bothering about hurt feelings. The result of forcing

is usually communicated as a warning with notes on group rules, regulations

and procedures. Participants with high professional status or a high formal

position in the hierarchy most often determine whose viewpoints will pre-

vail. With forcing, a solution may have been found, but the conflict remains

unresolved or repressed. It may also create winners and losers, who will con-

tinue to play out the conflict in ways which will affect interprofessional

relationships for the worst.

Negotiation, Skjorshammer (2001) suggests, enabled staff to confer

with a view to compromise or agreement. The benefit of negotiation is to

come to a compromise of a satisfying nature with which all parties can live,

pointing out how mistakes arose, the work done well and the changes which

must be made. Negotiations are usually worked at when senior leadership

staff, personnel and unions are required to find a solution to the conflict.

Usually there are more actors, interests, legal and procedural aspects to take

into account in negotiations. Negotiation may also occur informally on a

daily basis between staff with satisfactory results.
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Conflict with service users

Within this area of conflict and its management in the workplace must also

be the inclusion of aggression and/or violence from users against workers in

the course of their work. Health and social care professionals in all special-

ities have reported their experiences of aggression and/or violence from

users and carers. This situation has prompted a range of publications (DoH

2000b, 2001; Royal College of Psychiatrists 1998; UKCC 2002).

If violence in the workplace is to be addressed, health and social care

staff and their employers must work together to develop policy guidelines,

monitoring systems, risk assessment, risk management systems and support

for staff. Service users and their carers must also be involved in collaboration

with professional staff. The Department of Health (DoH 2001) offers the

following steps to prevent violence occurring: working with users and carers

to provide individualized care planning and intervention; the provision of a

service that treats people with respect and meets their needs and wishes; and

providing a service which listens to users and carers. Furthermore, it is vital

to ensure the working together of all the members of the team, including

administrators, receptionists and managers, with users and their carers.

Value of interprofessional education

The nature of conflict and its management in interprofessional teams in

health and social care present challenges to managers and clinical leaders

when it comes to advancing interprofessional co-operation. Inter-

professional education and training around the issues of diversity and

conflict provide two examples of where learning together could be must use-

ful. If the team is not working together around these issues then users, carers

and staff will be involved in a continuous uphill struggle.

According to Reeves (2001) the evidence relating to the effects of

interprofessional education involving staff who care for adults with mental

health problems is patchy. From his study of 19 evaluations he concluded

that there was inadequate information about the methods employed, little or

no account of the impact on user care and limited applicability to practice. To

address this situation there is a pressing need to produce sound evidence

through research designs which include quantitative, qualitative,

multi-method and longitudinal research to address the impact of

interprofessional education over the longer term and its effects on user and

carer care.
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Conclusion and learning points

• Collaboration between different professional groups, agencies,

users and carers is an essential element in the provision of high

quality care for people with complex mental health and social

care needs.

• Collaboration should always be underpinned by sound

recognition that an individual’s health and social care needs are

often closely related and therefore need to be met by a seamless

service.

• So far the legislative guidance framework for collaborative

working in mental health is insufficient to overcome the

structural professional barriers, the interprofessional clashes and

the inter-agency tensions. More work is required to address the

process and communication aspects of interprofessional working.

• Where the care programme approach is effective and

collaboration implemented, service users and their carers will feel

involved and empowered.

• The proposed new mental health legislation with its extension of

compulsory treatment to the community, and the demise of the

approved social worker, could lead to increased tensions between

professionals and service users and their carers.

• An effective way of addressing the barriers to interprofessional

working is to promote interprofessional education whereby

trainees would prepare for team and inter-agency working by

learning about each other’s roles and addressing together the

challenges of working in mental health. There needs to be a wide

curriculum for interprofessional education but, in particular, it

should help professionals to recognize and challenge racism and

discrimination and deal more effectively with conflict and

challenging behaviour.
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Chapter 9

Learning Disabilities: Effective

Partnership and Teamwork

to Overcome Barriers

in Service Provision

Tony Thompson

Introduction

For many of us the delivery of an effective learning disability service has

been haunted by the constraints of insufficient resources to implement the

numerous required local and national changes to our services (Heddell

2003). However, just as we encourage clients to enjoy a quality of life despite

their disabilities, so might we be able to promote collaboration and team-

work in spite of and maybe with the help of the political culture.

This chapter will consider the special needs of people with learning dis-

abilities, paying particular attention to the gap that still exists between policy

aims and practice outcomes. A consideration of partnership and collabora-

tion in the context of the historical landmarks of service development will be

offered as a background to a discussion of the proposals set out in the docu-

ment Valuing People (DoH 2001). Finally, it will be argued that, while

progress has been slow towards ensuring genuine choice along with full

social inclusion for people with learning disabilities, services can be

improved through a strong emphasis on shared learning, inter-agency col-

laboration, and the integration of different professionals into a single

effective team.
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Synopsis of developments in learning disability services

The Royal Commission on the law relating to mental illness and deficiency

(the Percy Report) established in 1957 started the community care move-

ment. It created a growth in interest which in subsequent years developed to

embrace other groups including children and older people. For people with

a learning disability community care policy gained particular expression in

the White Paper Better Services for the Mentally Handicapped (DHSS 1971).

Other significant influences on the development of care in the community

included the report of the Jay Committee (DHSS 1979). This report intro-

duced a model of care based on meeting the needs of people and their

families throughout their life span (Nally and Steele 1992).

Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, community care, as developed fol-

lowing the Griffiths Report 1988 and the NHS and Community Care Act

1990, has been defined differently by statutory, voluntary, professional and

pressure groups, usually in accordance with the motives they had in mind

when they applied the term. Government, in spite of its rhetoric about

person-centred services, was seen by many to be motivated by cost-cutting

(Leathard 2000), while service users, represented in the learning disability

movement by organizations such as People First, were looking for dignity,

independence and, above all, choice (Stevens 1998). For many parents and

carers, the notion of ‘community care’ for their learning disabled children

was a myth; their reality was that they were expected to care for their chil-

dren well into adulthood, with minimum support (DoH 2003; Vagg 1998).

The impetus for change continued in the late 1990s and was high-

lighted in examples of central initiatives such as The New NHS: Modern,

Dependable (DoH 1997). This proposed that a statutory duty should be

placed on those commissioning and those providing health and social care

in local authority services to work in partnership to meet the needs of service

users (see Chapter 1).

The majority of initiatives by both central and local government

described above aimed at achieving successful teamworking and collabora-

tion. This presented key organizational, professional and interpersonal

challenges that needed to be addressed if the hoped-for outcomes were to be

achieved (Barr 1997).

The difficulties presented by these challenges were illustrated in the

1999 DoH report entitled Facing the Facts. This confirmed that, in spite of

good will and some progress, the desired results had not yet been achieved.

There was disenchantment with the provision of interprofessional learning
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disability services and this was emphasized when the government became

quite explicit in its message to those who manage services. This echoed pre-

vious concerns that the public and service users had lost a degree of

confidence in the ability of the contributing agencies to deliver effective

community-based provision (DoH 1998b). Some of the failures identified

were:

• inadequate care, poor management of resources and

underfunding

• the proper range of services not always being available to provide

the care and support people need

• patients and service users preferring not to remain in contact with

services

• families who have willingly played a part in care have been

overburdened

• problems in recruiting and retaining staff.

(DoH 1998b, Executive Summary)

The government saw a number of these failings as resulting from the failure

of co-ordination between different agencies and committed itself, yet again,

to providing integrated care focusing on the needs of the service users and

their carers (DoH 1999). They therefore introduced a radical and focused

initiative entitled Valuing People (DoH 2001), as a further attempt to address

the problems. Before discussing this critical initiative, it is useful to consider

in more detail some of the service development problems that led to its

introduction.

Key issues in services for people with learning disabilities

People with a learning disability need timely and effective help if they are

not to become handicapped by their condition. Issues of personal security

and safety are of real importance if people with learning disabilities are to

remain positive contributors to their communities.

In recent years some aspects of the services provided have been strong on

professional rhetoric but weak on practicalities. For example, an examina-

tion of services in 24 authorities undertaken in 1999 by the Department of

Health found that in spite of a commitment by professionals to local

‘domestic- style’ living arrangements, two-thirds of service users still lived
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either away from their own locality or in institutional settings including

NHS hospitals (DoH 1999). Day care for the majority of service users was

still provided in old style ‘adult training centres’ and few service users were

in ‘normal’ employment. Other deficiencies identified in the study included

poor access to primary health care and other mainstream services and vul-

nerability to stigma, abuse or other forms of exploitation (DoH 1999). In

January 2003, 500 people were still living in 21 long-stay hospitals (Com-

munity Care 2003a).

In order to address these issues a combined and cohesive effort across

agencies, professions and disciplines is required. People with learning dis-

abilities may require direct help in order to have a more complete life – to

initiate and sustain friendships, to obtain and retain some form of worth-

while employment, to network with others, to develop new skills and to

receive or continue training and education. Individuals with a learning dis-

ability who have experienced the effects of institutions will require practical

assistance to rehabilitate, to re-orientate, and to develop a variety of skills

and interests that will help in the reconstruction of their lives in the commu-

nity. Furthermore, people with specific needs benefit from receiving

culturally appropriate assistance (Baxter 1998) which is in accordance with

their wishes and takes place in appropriate settings.

When there is inadequate collaboration between agencies and profes-

sionals, people with learning disabilities are precluded from building,

retaining or returning to an ordinary life. This was evidenced in the DoH

report (1999) which found that the commissioning of appropriate person-

centred services was undermined by lack of communication and confusion

about roles and responsibilities between different agencies.

Since the Griffiths Report (1983) the policies introduced to achieve

social inclusion for people with learning disabilities have required social ser-

vices to work closely with health, housing, employment, benefits, education

and voluntary agencies. While there has been considerable inter-agency

progress, specific problems continue to persist within the services, many of

which are associated to some degree with breakdowns in partnership, col-

laboration and teamworking. For example, research and monitoring of

services have identified that there are inconsistencies of services for different

groups of people with learning disabilities (DoH 1999; Walker and Ryan

1995); that there continues to be inadequate support for carers (DoH 1999,

2003; Walker and Walker 1998); that people with learning difficulties still

have problems with accessing basic health care (DoH 1999, 2003; Flynn
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1999); and that there are often problems for service users and carers at the

transition between children’s and adults’ services (DoH 2003; Hopkins

2002).

The study undertaken by the Department of Health (DoH 1999) found

significant inconsistencies between services for people with learning disabil-

ities living in different areas. These were linked to different service models,

different stages of collaboration and different agreements between agencies

about funding policy. The report shows that the situation had not changed

significantly since Walker and Ryan reported in 1995. For example, they

found that people with learning disabilities who lived with their carers were

likely to attend a day centre but had few links with other services and no key

worker. People with learning disabilities living independently in the com-

munity were more likely to have a key worker who provided access to a

broader range of disability services. Those living in hospitals and hostels

scheduled for closure received priority consideration for community place-

ments whereas people being cared for at home were only offered a

community placement if there was a family crisis or illness or death of the

carer. Both studies suggest that differences in funding, service policies and

ways of working together mean that people do not always receive fair and

equitable services (DoH 1999; Walker and Ryan 1995).

These failures to deliver appropriate and required services as identified

by users and carers are further illustrated by an inspection of learning dis-

abilities services by the Social Services Inspectorate (DoH 1998b). This

found that care plans put too much emphasis on services to be received rather

than identifying the individual needs, choices and hoped-for outcomes for

the service user. Service users and carers want a single point of access, flexible

services tailored to their individual needs and better inter-agency working

(DoH 1999; Walker and Walker 1998).

Concerning joint working between health and social care, the inspectors

also found that it was hard to combine formal top-level commitment with

effective joint working at ground level. Even where health and social care

staff had moved into the same building, few inspected agencies addressed

effectively the combined issues of inter-agency and multi-disciplinary

assessment. The report concluded that moving in together without adequate

team development did not make for successful joint working (DoH 1998b).

A common area for the breakdown of teamwork in services for people

with a learning disability is in the transition between children’s and adult

services (Community Care 2003b; Hopkins 2002). Children’s services are
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now, in the main, effective and well co-ordinated. Once young people reach

their nineteenth birthday, they are transferred to adult services. Co-

ordination between the two is notoriously poor and a transition from the

caring school environment to an adult day centre can be extremely trau-

matic. Respite care arrangements may change for the worse and this can be a

stressful time for the family. They and their learning disabled relative need

support services which must be holistic, flexible and simple to access

(Poxton, Greig and Giraud Saunders 2000).

To address the ongoing difficulties described above, a new initiative,

Valuing People (DoH 2001), was introduced. Described as ‘a world-leading

mile-stone’ and a ‘revolutionary concept’ to achieving independence, choice

and inclusion for people with learning disabilities (Heddell 2003, p.38), its

progress is reviewed in the next section.

Valuing People: new service – new understanding for the team

Following the publication of Facing the Facts (DoH 1999) which, as explained

above, highlighted the failure of previous attempts to bring about real

changes to the lives of people with learning disabilities and their families, a

new approach was devised by the government. The strategy outlined in the

government White Paper Valuing People (DoH 2001) is structured around

four key principles – rights, independence, choice and inclusion – and will

have a direct influence upon how learning disability teams function.

The resulting new national objectives for services for people with learn-

ing disabilities are supported by new targets and performance indicators as

well as an injection of funds. These have been designed to provide a clear

direction for local agencies. Furthermore, Valuing People describes how the

government intends to provide new opportunities for children and adults

with learning disabilities and, indeed, their families to enjoy a full and more

independent life as part of their local communities.

The policy intends to improve services for people with a learning dis-

ability by addressing interprofessional and inter-agency partnerships and

collaboration. The proposals build on existing inter-agency planning struc-

tures to establish learning disability partnership boards in all local authority

areas, which are responsible for services for adults. There continue to be sep-

arate planning structures for children but these must ensure improved links

with adult services. The partnership boards operate within the overall frame-

work of local strategic partnerships (LSPs).
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The development of LSPs offers a framework for local partnership

working, bringing together public, independent, community and voluntary

sectors in order to provide effective co-ordination. These arrangements aim

to simplify and expand the scope of partnerships concerned with commu-

nity well-being. It is intended that these closer links will foster a common

direction and help to address wider issues such as access to other local ser-

vices, including health and transport.

While partnership boards are not statutory, the arrangements for how

they function should ensure they meet their responsibilities in the following

areas:

• developing and implementing the joint investment plan for

delivering the government’s objectives

• overseeing the inter-agency planning and commissioning of

comprehensive, integrated and inclusive services that provide a

genuine choice of service options to people in their local

community

• ensuring that people are not denied their rights to a local service

because of a lack of competence or capacity among service

providers

• the use of Health Act (1999) flexibilities (this enables local

authorities to work more closely with health authorities to

provide improved services)

• ensuring arrangements are in place to achieve a smooth transition

to adult life for learning disabled young people.

It is emphasized within the above initiatives that partnership boards will par-

ticularly ensure that:

• people with learning disabilities and carers are able to make a

real contribution to the work of such boards

• the cultural diversity of the local community is reflected in its

membership

• local independent providers and the voluntary sector are fully

engaged.
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The government was determined to promote collaborative working in learn-

ing disabilities services. It made the local council responsible for putting the

partnership board in place with appropriate membership. This has to include

senior representatives from social services, health bodies, education, hous-

ing, community development, leisure, independent providers and the

employment service. Representatives of people with learning disabilities and

carers must be able to take part as full members. Minority ethnic representa-

tion is also reinforced in the White Paper.

The First Annual Report of the Learning Disability Task Force (DoH 2003),

presented two years after the publication of Valuing People, found that

although some progress had been made, there was still significant work to be

done. Ageing parents of people with learning disabilities were still not

receiving adequate support, and housing continued to be a serious problem.

Access to health care and dentistry remained problematic for people with

learning disabilities and services for people with severe learning disabilities

continued to be institutional in nature. From the structural perspective, the

development of partnership boards was still patchy and the genuine involve-

ment of people with learning disabilities, especially those from minority

ethnic groups, had not yet been achieved.

In my experience of over 30 years of working in the field of learning dis-

abilities, the teams who deliver the service face increasing demands while

funding problems inhibit their work. The delivery of effective services con-

tinues to be undermined by ongoing confusion about funding and

commissioning responsibilities between different agencies (Heddell 2003).

Although agencies and learning disability teams now subscribe to the princi-

ples of social inclusion, citizenship and local community living for their

service users, improvements in practice have been very slow (DoH 2003). In

the following sections I will argue that in order to achieve faster progress,

two key and linked aspects – shared learning and inter-disciplinary team

building – need to be addressed.

The development of joint training/shared learning

Multi-disciplinary work, although involving co-operation, reinforces

time-honoured divisions in the forms of precious knowledge held by service

contributors. It is significant that policy makers in the learning disability

field were pioneers of ideas and projects to promote shared learning and
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joint qualifications which, when they emerged 30 years ago, were extremely

radical.

The Report of the Committee on Nursing (DHSS 1972) emphasized the diffi-

culties that nurses would be likely to experience when working in teams in

the community, delivering services for learning disabled people. The report

recognized that nurses were providing a community service while their

entire training had been undertaken in the old institutions. In its revision of

nurse training, the Committee looked towards preparation in the social work

field as being the most appropriate and, ahead of its time, argued for a sepa-

rate caring profession to emerge for work with learning disabilities.

The Jay Committee (DHSS 1979) recommended that the Certificate of

Social Service should replace the qualification of specialist learning disabil-

ity nurse (then Registered Nurse Mental Handicap [RNMH]). This proposal

was rejected and antipathy and competition to be the ‘experts’ in learning

disability services continued between nursing and social work.

Nevertheless, in the latter part of 1986, new moves and pressures

emerged for improved collaboration in education and training, from the pro-

fessional bodies for nursing, social work and occupational therapy. This

resulted in the publication of a report recommending shared learning (Eng-

lish National Board for Nursing, Health Visiting and Midwifery

(ENB)/Central Council for Education and Training in Social Work

(CCETSW) 1986). Two pilot schemes were established at qualifying level

resulting in a joint Certificate of Social Service (CSS)/Registered Nurse

Mental Handicap (RNMH) qualification (Brown 1994) which helped to lay

the foundation for the later joint Diploma in Social Work (DipSW)/Regis-

tered General Nurse (RGN) programmes. (See Chapter 4 of this book.)

Since then, the training rules have changed again, new statutory bodies

have been introduced and they continue to reform (see Chapter 1). New

requirements expect programmes to involve academics and planners to work

together with service providers, clients and families. They also require the

students to understand the collaborative context and to learn teamworking

and collaborative skills.

Nevertheless, in the view and experience of this author, the move

towards ensuring that health and care professionals experience a common

foundation in their qualifying training has not been fast enough to keep pace

with changing disability service models. Undertaking consultancy work in a

range of settings, at the time of writing in 2002 the author still hears con-

cerns expressed, particularly by carers and managers, about the relevance of
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current training and the fitness to practise of newly qualified staff. Practitio-

ners in learning disability services often appear unclear and uncertain about

their roles within a team in a multi-disciplinary setting. It remains doubtful

whether all academic and teaching staff have been able to keep pace with the

changes in the disability services.

One way of rectifying these problems would be to ensure that a funda-

mental core of the education for learning disability professionals, which

should be undertaken as shared learning, must be the theory and practice of

inter-agency collaboration and effective teamworking outlined in the fol-

lowing sections.

Foundations of sound collaborative working

Most practitioners in the social care field will recognize the considerable

amount of inter-disciplinary teamwork that has to take place in order to pro-

vide effective services, yet there are factors that get in the way. Although

some workers feel most comfortable in a closely defined team with clear

boundaries and uncomplicated relationships, some people working in the

learning disabilities field, as in other areas of social care, may encounter indi-

viduals who avoid teamworking because they prefer to work in an

autonomous way or who will only feel comfortable in a team with members

of their own profession.

Social workers are expected to understand the nature and forms of team-

work and Brill drew specific attention to the similar characteristics displayed

by teams (Brill 1976). He offered the following definition:

A group of people, each of whom possesses particular expertise; each of

whom is responsible for making individual decisions; who hold together

a common purpose; who meet together to communicate, collaborate and

consolidate knowledge from which plans are made, actions determined

and future decisions influenced. (Brill 1976, p.11)

The above definition is well suited to modern service delivery if it embraces

the contribution of the client himself or herself. Indeed such inclusion is nec-

essary to meet contemporary expectations for person-centred care planning

which must be needs-led and ensure involvement of service users and carers

as well as collaboration between professionals (DoH 1998a,1998b). If user

involvement is to be effective, there must be a clear understanding of why it

is necessary (Hattersly 1995). The main criterion to judge the efficiency of a

multi-disciplinary team is evidence that as a consequence of their joint
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working, the members bring about improvement in mutually agreed client

outcomes (West and Slater 1996). These outcomes depend on attending to

the following:

• effective team and inter-agency working

• effective communication

• effective recording of relevant information

• appropriate exchange of full and detailed information

• focus on how the agencies involved in learning disabilities care

relate to each other

• focus on issues relating to support, stress, risk and safety in the

work situation

• methods of establishing, maintaining and reviewing the

effectiveness of the team’s working relationships.

A competent inter-disciplinary team should have two broad goals in their

support of people with learning disabilities: first, to ensure that mainstream

community services meet the social and health care needs of users and carers

and, second, to identify and design new specialist services when they are

needed. I shall return to aspects of teams later but wish first to identify fea-

tures that increase the prospect of successful collaborative working. They

include:

• real commitment to collaboration to be reflected at all levels in

the agency or service

• a focus on the client or user of the learning disability service and

their full involvement in the partnership

• sensitivity to specific individual needs, particularly with regard to

people from minority ethnic groups

• commitment to client and carer inclusion in the planning and

implementation of care

• agreed and understood standards and procedures for accessing

the learning disability service

• appropriate arrangements for accurate inter-agency information

exchange
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• commitment to joint staff training and development

• systematic approaches to quality assurance and performance

management within and across agencies (DoH 1999)

• continuous review of collaborative arrangements.

Fault lines in collaborative working

While good communication, co-operation and mutuality are widely sup-

ported in principle, disability services (in common with services for other

disadvantaged groups) have a long tradition of rivalry and non-co-operation

within and between agencies (Richardson 1997). Shaw (1993) highlighted

two fundamental problems for any professional organization when collabo-

ration becomes a strategic aim. First, it inhibits a profession’s freedom to act

independently when it would prefer to retain full control. Second, scarce

resources have to be invested in maintaining and developing relationships,

when the returns from that investment may be uncertain. Consequently pro-

fessions, like other organizations, may prefer not to collaborate unless

compelled to do so. Appeals to collaborate for the sake of client well-being

may not, in themselves, be enough.

There are other professional and organizational barriers which weaken

both collaboration and social inclusion and which all involved must chal-

lenge and work to overcome:

• lack of agreement about values and service objectives

• inability or unwillingness to agree financial arrangements

• low priority being given to joint working within organizations

• barriers between residential and community-based services

• stereotypical views of professions and agencies, reinforced by

narrow socialization and uni-professional education and

registration

• organizations and professions being ‘sidetracked’ with regard to

theories of disability rather than working together to provide

proper services based on the consequences of a disability

• lack of involvement and resultant disempowering of the client

• mistrust of motives between departments and agencies
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• passing people with learning disabilities between organizations

and professions, because of insufficient clarity about where

responsibility rests for ensuring effective service provision (DoH

1999)

• barriers created by ignorance, stigma and fear.

Inter-disciplinary teams were developed to enhance the delivery of special-

ized, co-ordinated care but there are doubts about the degree of success

achieved (Braye and Preston-Shoot 1995; Brown 1992). Part of the diffi-

culty arises from the complexity of the work involved and the lack of

measures of performance quality applicable across professional groups (Sines

and Barr 1998). While solutions are awaited, work can be done on leader-

ship and team development, which are discussed in the next section.

A role for team management

Social workers and other professional colleagues may be familiar with work-

ing in a team and the management of individual relationships, but it is

important to recognize that the team is a group with its own processes.

Understanding this can help in the process of managing the development of

the way in which people work together as a team. Tuckman (1965)

described four phases in the development of a team: forming, storming,

norming and performing. The phases do not necessarily occur in this order

and the approach is only one of a number of perspectives on team processes.

Nevertheless, it offers a useful framework for understanding processes both

in newly established teams and those that have been restructured. (Some

other aspects of teams are discussed in Chapter 2.)

Forming phase

When the team first comes together, members may be nervous, tentative and

polite as they begin to explore and test out boundaries. They are defining

tasks, exploring appropriate forms of group behaviour, deciding the form

and content of information and identifying problems.

Storming phase

As people come to know each other better, differences become more evident

and individuals begin to struggle to protect or establish their own views or

territory. This may be particularly pronounced when the team consists of
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people from different professional groups. If well managed, this is a poten-

tially ‘healthy’ phase of group development because resolution of the

conflicts can lead to better performance and mutual understanding. The

alternative may mean the suppression of differences that are spoken about in

twos and threes in corridors but never openly addressed. However, this can

be a challenging phase to manage because it may involve defensiveness,

argument, establishing a ‘pecking order’, and sometimes anger, jealousy,

hurt and tension.

Where the issues are not resolved, the team may remain a fragmented

and negative in-fighting group of individuals or sub-groups. The real chal-

lenge is to enable the team members to manage and resolve their conflicts

while keeping the team focused on their common task.

Norming phase

At this point team members start to establish ground rules to which they can

all sign up. Team responses include: constructive management of conflict,

communication, problem sharing, and a growing sense of team identity.

During this phase, management can facilitate discussions as differences are

worked out.

Performing phase

This is a highly constructive phase with healthy relationships and clear

expectations. The team performs in a functional way, problem resolution

takes place and changes are implemented. Typical responses include: con-

structive exchange of viewpoints; an atmosphere of relaxed humour;

task-focused behaviour; and the acceptance of individual and team responsi-

bility. At this level of teamwork development, a manager can delegate more

to the team members and they can support and cover for each other. The

introduction of co-operative joint planning and critical performance review

can also be introduced. A ‘performing’ inter-disciplinary team is likely to

provide an excellent service to users.

If the government’s objectives for improved partnership are to be

achieved in services to people with learning disabilities and their families,

the development and consolidation of effective inter-disciplinary teams will

be essential.
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Conclusion

Good intentions about providing person-centred services for people with

learning disabilities have been part of public policy since 1973. However,

the reality at the beginning of the twenty-first century is that quality services

are patchy and the majority of people with learning disabilities are still cared

for in ‘congregate forms of care’ (DoH 1999) with limited access to main-

stream services. The government’s policy set out in Valuing People (DoH

2001) is yet another attempt to turn this around. As with previous proposals

outlined in this chapter, the new approach relies heavily on inter-agency col-

laboration and interprofessional working. However, unless the lessons of

previous failures of teamwork and collaboration are learnt, and unless fund-

ing is targeted appropriately and joint training is integrated into the

mainstream, the vision of full social inclusion for people with learning dis-

abilities may continue to remain a pipe-dream.

Key learning points for practice

The development of collaborative working

• The changing nature of learning disability services over the past

20 years has led to progressive collaboration between agencies

and service providers.

• Key organizational, professional and inter-personal challenges

need to be addressed in order to enhance teamwork.

• Policy expectations for the development of partnership working

pose organizational, personal and professional challenges for

individuals and teams.

• Collaborative working has been consistently advocated as the

most desirable method of structuring the delivery of care.

• Inter-disciplinary teamwork demands high levels of

communication.

• Teamwork in learning disability services requires the setting of

mutual goals which are client-focused and dependent upon

collaborative planning.

• There is a potential for positive effects or job satisfaction and

morale from working within a supportive collaborative team.
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Impact on service

• The promise of progressive policies to deliver an effective,

socially inclusive learning disability service has been beset by

constraints of insufficient resources and by professional and

organizational obstacles.

• Many service users and their carers have lost confidence in the

ability of agencies to deliver effective community-based

provision.

Proposed improvements to service delivery systems

• Although resources remain a problem, services can be improved

through a stronger emphasis on the needs of service users and carers,

shared learning, inter-agency collaboration, and the integration of

different professionals into a single, effective team.

• The provision of timely and effective services means listening to

service users and their families, acting upon research findings and

structuring services around four key principles: rights,

independence, choice and inclusion.

• Effective user involvement relies on there being a clear

understanding of what involvement is to achieve, expressed as

mutually agreed client outcomes.

• Care plans must put less emphasis on services to be received and

more on responding directly to the individual and ethnically

influenced needs, choices and desired outcomes of the service

user.

• Structurally, service users and carers want a single point of access,

flexible services tailored to their individual needs, and better

inter-agency working.

• Effective inter-agency partnerships and collaboration must

include service users in strategic and individual decision-making

processes and must keep collaborative arrangements under

review.
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• Good inter-agency communication and clarity about roles and

responsibilities will facilitate effective, person-centred

commissioning.

• Pioneering proposals made decades ago for shared learning

among professionals in learning disability services have had

limited implementation and need to expand widely to equip staff

for effective inter-agency and inter-disciplinary team practice.

• The staff of inter-disciplinary teams themselves need development

to achieve successful joint working.

• Team development can be facilitated by managers and team

members using their understanding of the kinds of processes that

teams may undergo as they establish themselves and do their

work.

• The measures described, together with appropriately targeted

funding, are vital to achieving the vision of full social inclusion

for people with learning disabilities.

Good practice guidance for collaborative working

• Acknowledge differences in value systems.

• Don’t become defensive in order to overcome any shortcomings

in the management of the service.

• Don’t form cliques or professional minority interest groups.

• Avoid closed language structure such as professional shorthand.

• Overcome the urge to reinforce a professional distance.

• Share your professional skills.
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Chapter 10

Social Work and

Multi-disciplinary Collaboration

in Primary Health Care

Kirstein Rummery

Introduction

This chapter will give a brief introduction to some of the fundamental

changes that primary care organizations and practitioners have undergone in

recent years, to provide the context for some of the issues facing social work-

ers and social work managers when they attempt to work collaboratively

with primary care. It will then look at some of the barriers to successful col-

laboration, and discuss examples from research evidence that show that

these barriers are not necessarily insurmountable.

However, the overall tone of this chapter is deliberately cautious rather

than optimistic, particularly about the costs and benefits of working in part-

nership with primary care, not only for social workers, managers and health

professionals, but also for users and carers. The chapter will conclude with a

critical discussion about what working in ‘partnership’ with primary care

might mean for social workers, and whether true ‘partnership’ is possible or

desirable, ending with a list of lessons for social workers working in collabo-

ration with primary care. It will focus on research evidence that primarily

concerns older people’s services but the lessons – particularly those about

inter-organizational and interprofessional collaboration – are salient for

other groups of service users.
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Primary care and partnership in The New NHS

There is a long inglorious history of the NHS and social services depart-

ments failing to work effectively together, which has often served to

highlight how inter-dependent the NHS and social services are, particularly

in providing services for older people. Even before the current emphasis on

primary care in the NHS, organizational divides between health and social

care have acted as barriers to joint working. These have not necessarily been

helped by the substantial upheaval that has taken place on both sides of the

divide, but particularly since 1997 in the NHS. New Labour’s abolition of

GP-fundholding and reorganization of the NHS has shifted the focus on the

commissioning of health services, and thus also the responsibility for work-

ing jointly with social services, from health authorities to primary care

groups (PCGs) (DoH 1997). This has become even more apparent since the

demise of health authorities in 2002 and the signalling of two new develop-

ments in the NHS Plan that are key to joint and integrated working between

primary health and social care (DoH 2000). By 2004 all English PCGs will

have to become primary care trusts (PCTs) and take over the responsibility

for commissioning health services, while some will go further and both

commission and provide primary and community health services. The NHS

Plan also signalled the proposed development of the integration of primary

health and social care services within one organization, called a care trust.

The NHS Plan states that: ‘Care Trusts will usually be established where

there is a joint agreement at local level that this model offers the best way to

deliver better care services’ (DoH 2000, paragraph 7.10).

There is some evidence that suggests that creating ‘joint’ organizations

does not, in itself, overcome interprofessional barriers to joint working

(Forsgarde, Westman and Nygren 2000; Withington and Giler 2001). How-

ever, the advent of care trusts has been cautiously welcomed, with

commentators feeling that they will overcome some of the barriers to joint

working that besiege services for older people (Bowman 2000; Hughes

2001; Jones 2000; Lewis 2000).

Efforts to facilitate joint working between social services and health care

have tended to focus on strategic collaboration between health and local

authorities – for example, around joint commissioning of services for older

people (Hudson 1999; Poxton 1999; Rummery 1999) – which has not

involved front-line social workers or primary care practitioners. There is a

history of operational level collaboration between front-line practitioners

(for example, by outposting social workers in GP surgeries) which continues,
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despite the evidence that these are difficult to extend and sustain over a

wider area than individual surgeries (Lymbery 1998; McIntosh and

Bennett-Emslie 1992; Ross and Tissier 1997). In the following sections I

will discuss the opportunities and barriers to joint working at the opera-

tional level and look at the evidence at the strategic level from the case of the

new primary care groups and trusts (‘primary care organizations’).

Working in collaboration with primary care professionals at the
front line

Although a plethora of schemes have been piloted that have attempted to

improve collaboration between social workers and primary care practitio-

ners (primarily GPs and community nurses), four ‘models’ have endured and

become popular. The first is to locate social workers in primary care settings,

sometimes creating truly integrated ‘teams’ (usually where the GP practice

employs the social worker), but more often by ‘outposting’ statutory social

workers either full or part time to cover one or more GP surgeries. Statutory

social workers working in such posts do run the risk of professional isolation

and have to be skilled networkers and communicators to assimilate them-

selves into a team with an overwhelmingly ‘medical’ focus, but such schemes

are popular with doctors, and with users and carers, who find accessing

social care easier when done through the auspices of a primary care setting

rather than a remote social services office (Ross and Tissier 1997).

The second is to train community nurses to carry out assessment and care

management for older people, an option that was put forward under the

1990 NHS and Community Care Act and is growing in popularity as the

new primary care organizations get greater powers to employ their own

staff. Again, this improves access to services for users and carers, removes the

need for duplicate health and social care assessments, and can give commu-

nity nurses much appreciated additional skills and perspectives. However,

community nursing is an often overstretched service, and some nurses are

unhappy with implementing some elements of care management (such as the

need to undertake financial assessments to calculate service charges, and the

rights of people who appear to nurses’ eyes to be at risk to refuse services).

Social workers working with community nurses in such teams have also

voiced the concern that some nurses may miss some of the wider social needs

a social worker would pick up on (such as carers’ needs) and that nurses’

overwhelming concern with health-related issues may leave out other issues
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(such as anti-poverty or anti-discrimination work) that social workers con-

sider important.

The third is for the local authority (sometimes jointly with the health

authority or primary care organization) to employ ‘liaison’ workers, whose

duties are specifically around fostering interprofessional networks and sup-

porting workers on both sides to make appropriate referrals. These are

popular among primary care workers because they can navigate what can

appear to be a very complex system of statutory and voluntary sector ser-

vices, thus saving a lot of time and frustration. However, unless their remit is

to work specifically with users and carers, it is unlikely that users and carers

themselves will experience the benefits of such workers. They may benefit

indirectly from improved referral pathways which lead to reduced waiting

times for access to services.

The fourth is to place voluntary sector workers (social workers, welfare

rights workers and similar professionals) in GP surgeries. In many respects

this has all the advantages of the first model with none of the disadvantages,

because non-statutory workers will have a great deal more freedom to design

their own ‘job specification’ than statutory workers, and thus be able to

refine the service they offer to meet the needs of both primary care profes-

sionals and users and carers. They can be more responsive to local needs (for

example, offering services specifically designed for minority ethnic carers)

than mainstream services. However, because they are often funded through

charities, their status can be insecure, and there are legions of examples of

innovative practice that made a temporary difference to users and carers only

to disappear through lack of systematic funding or support.

There has been little systematic work done comparing these models so it

cannot be said with any confidence that one is better than another at foster-

ing and sustaining interprofessional collaboration. Some analysts have

found that no one model is substantially superior to another, but that they all

offer improvements on the standard pattern of service organization (Tucker

and Brown 1997). However, there are certain barriers and benefits that

appear to be universal, regardless of which model is adopted, and the

remainder of this section will be used to discuss them.

Barriers and benefits for health and social care managers

The biggest barrier to getting front-line collaborative projects off the ground

and sustaining them from the perspective of managers is the failure to 1. plan

them properly and 2. ensure that all the stakeholders are committed to and
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involved in the project. Planning needs to take into account that the NHS

and local authorities have different planning cycles, priorities, management

structures and accountability arrangements. For example, social services

departments are accountable to locally elected councillors in a way which

their NHS counterparts are not, and priorities for spending on services may

not be the same on both sides. These differences need to be made explicit

and understood by all stakeholders at the outset of planning projects, as they

can derail successful projects later on. Social services departments and the

new primary care organizations are rarely co-terminous, which can make

planning any new service development difficult.

However, if these organizational barriers are acknowledged and over-

come there can be significant benefits to front-line collaborative projects for

both health and social care managers. There is evidence that such projects

may result in lower use of hospital beds and residential or nursing home care,

because it has proved possible to target preventive interventions more appro-

priately – usually due to improved communication and information sharing

between professionals (Rummery and Glendinning 2000). Such schemes

therefore offer a more effective way of accessing services without there nec-

essarily being a significant increase in the level or cost of services used.

Nevertheless, there is some evidence that the cost of running such pro-

jects falls disproportionately on social services, who tend to make the most

changes in their working practices and bear most of the unforeseen or hid-

den management costs; and that the corresponding benefits (most often

reduced frustration, reduced service costs, better interprofessional communi-

cation and collaboration) are greater for NHS managers and practitioners

(Rummery and Glendinning 2000).

Barriers and benefits for GPs and community nurses

GPs in the NHS are usually independent contractors who traditionally work

as small businesses, although the advent of the new primary care organiza-

tions and practice-based contracts has changed the culture of primary care

slightly. Nevertheless, they remain a professional group whose history and

experiences do not predispose them to working collaboratively (Callaghan et

al. 2000). Relationships with other primary care professionals such as com-

munity nurses are not necessarily good or consistent – much depends on the

nature and priorities of individual GPs. Even where relationships are good

with key GP partners in a surgery it does not necessarily follow that these

relationships will extend to include other GPs within the same surgery.
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This lack of a real ‘team’ in primary care can affect relationships between

that team and external collaborators such as social workers. In projects

attaching social workers to GP surgeries, social workers often found that

they had negotiated good relationships with one key GP, only to find that

other GPs or, perhaps more crucially, community nurses were not committed

to the project because of a lack of involvement in the planning stage

(Rummery and Glendinning 2000). As such projects tend to involve a lot of

time and effort to overcome interprofessional mistrust resulting from a low

level of understanding about each other’s roles and responsibilities, having

to redo the work with each new GP or practice can be time-consuming and

disheartening for social workers.

Relationships with community nurses can be more consistent, particu-

larly around older people’s services where nurses and social workers will

often find themselves working with the same users and carers. In many

respects, community nurses can be more important collaborators for social

workers than GPs, and I would argue that investing in improving collabora-

tion in this area can be more effective than focusing on GP–social worker

relationships.

Research has consistently shown that the primary care partners in col-

laborative projects, regardless of the nature of the project, experience

considerable benefits as a result of being involved (Rummery and

Glendinning 2000). These largely result from the improved inter-

professional relationships with social workers, which in turn lead to

improved communications. This can result in a reduction in delays in refer-

rals and frustration and better feedback, which leads to more appropriate

and timely referrals, a reduction in inappropriate GP consultations by users

and carers and a more holistic approach to working with patients.

Barriers and benefits for social workers

Working in collaborative projects such as GP surgery attachments can be a

headache and a liberation for social workers. In order to be successful, social

workers do need to be effective networkers, have excellent communication

skills and be very flexible and adaptable in their working practices. Working

in such projects can be very isolating and adequate arrangements for profes-

sional supervision, support and backup have to be in place. Social workers in

primary care settings often have to undertake a lot of work educating pri-

mary care practitioners about their role and responsibilities, and may find

themselves in the position of having to make considerable changes in their
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practice without similar accommodations being made by GPs and commu-

nity nurses. It is highly likely that social workers in such settings will find

themselves with appreciably bigger workloads than their colleagues in tra-

ditional teams (Rummery and Glendinning 2000).

However, there is no evidence that social workers in these situations are

opening up a ‘floodgate’ of unmanageable demand. What appears to happen

is that workload rises because of two factors. First, users and carers find a

practice-based social worker easier to access (in part because it is less stigma-

tizing and in part because primary care practitioners make more appropriate

referrals). Second, social workers (particularly if they are working for a vol-

untary rather than statutory agency) in primary care settings often find

themselves unable to limit their work to the core ‘assessment and care man-

agement’ tasks that their colleagues in traditional teams often find

themselves having to do. Primary care-based social workers, in contrast, usu-

ally find themselves working more holistically with families, and acting as

advocates and liaison workers with other agencies. The result of this is that

while users and carers do not necessarily end up using more social care ser-

vices, they do end up accessing a range of services more appropriately and

often in a more preventative way than users who access services through tra-

ditional social work teams.

Therefore, while social workers in primary care settings do need ade-

quate managerial support to ensure that they are not overwhelmed with

work, and can become isolated without that support, they can experience

considerable professional satisfaction from being able to work in new, flexi-

ble ways which often meet the needs of users and carers more effectively

than work in traditional social work teams is able to do. Many social workers

in such settings have voiced the view that their work is more like ‘real’ social

work, more in line with their professional training and values, than the

risk-based assessment and care management tasks their colleagues have to

undertake.

Barriers and benefits for users and carers

There has been very little systematic research that has explored what the

benefits of these projects are for users and carers. Some benefits can be sur-

mised from the benefits experienced by the workers involved. For example,

it is likely that users and carers benefit from easier access to social workers

when they are based in primary care settings, and that such access is consid-

ered less stigmatizing than access to social workers working in traditional
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teams. It is also likely that users and carers will experience the benefits of a

reduction in duplication of assessments and better targeting of services that

results from improved communication between social workers, GPs and

community nurses.

However, it is very rare for users and carers to be systematically involved

in the designing or running of these projects. Collaborative projects tend to

reflect the aims and priorities of the key stakeholders only if those stake-

holders are involved from the planning stage onwards. This means that while

such projects often address the needs of the professionals involved they do

not necessarily meet the needs of users and carers. The few projects that did

involve users and carers strategically from the outset often found that they

had priorities that did not necessarily accord with the priorities of either the

organizations or professionals involved in the project – for example, one

project wanted GP receptionists to be trained in mental health awareness,

and another wanted bathing services to be freely available to all users, which

were not considered priorities by project funders (Rummery and

Glendinning 2000).

While users and carers may benefit from the improved processes that often

result from these collaborative projects, there is no evidence that they experi-

ence the kind of improved outcomes (such as increased independence, ability

to stay in their own homes, control over the timing, delivery and cost of ser-

vices) that older people value (Qureshi and Henwood 2000).

Working strategically with the new primary care organizations

New Labour’s reorganization of the NHS, particularly the formation of the

new primary care organizations, has opened up new challenges but also new

opportunities for multi-disciplinary collaboration between primary care and

social services. The original guidelines for the make-up of primary care

group boards recommended that the social services representative be some-

one with ‘operational’ level responsibility (DoH 2000). However, most

social services departments ignored this advice and in the first year of their

existence, 90 per cent of social services representatives had some kind of

strategic responsibility within social services (Rummery, Coleman and

Jacobs 2001).

The level of seniority of the social services representative can be impor-

tant in many respects. The boards of the new primary care organizations

(PCOs) are specifically designed to allow front-line primary care practitio-

ners, particularly GPs and community nurses, to play a significant part in
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deciding and putting into practice the aims and priorities of the organiza-

tion. Initially, primary care groups were constituted as sub-committees of

the health authority, although this will change as they all move towards pri-

mary care trust status. Initially, social services representatives on PCG/T

boards were found to be able to exert much less influence than GPs, health

authorities and community nurses – in the first year of a study looking at

relationships between the new PCOs and social services, 27 per cent of

social services representatives on PCG/T boards felt that the interests of

social services were poorly represented on the boards in comparison to other

stakeholders such as GPs, nurses and health authority members (Rummery

2002a). In order to counteract this lack of influence, it was important that

social services representatives could bring some ‘power’ to the table in the

form of being able to affect service commissioning decisions within social

services.

An ongoing study of how the new primary care organizations are work-

ing with social services departments (details of the methods of this study can

be found in Rummery and Coleman 2003) has found that the role of the

social services representative on the board of the PCG/Ts is a crucial and

difficult one (Glendinning, Coleman and Rummery 2002; Rummery et al.

2001). Initially, many social services representatives found it difficult to

become integrated into the working of the board. This was due to several

reasons. First, many social services departments underestimated the commit-

ment, particularly in terms of time and management support, that was

needed for social services representatives to fulfil their role on top of their

‘day job’ in social services, as this social services representative pointed out:

I find the total agenda difficult to manage within a thirty-seven hour

week. The agreement was…that it equates to half a day a week. I think in

terms of my Board commitments that is probably a good reflection of the

time…but when you start adding in some of the commissioning work,

particularly around the health development group for older people and

around the carers…that isn’t included in the half day. (Social services rep-

resentative, PCG board, site C, year 1)

Second, there was an initial lack of understanding of each other’s roles and

responsibilities, as explained by these two interviewees:

I was starting from a very low knowledge base of GPs and how they

worked and what drove them. It took me a while to actually understand
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them and understand what drove them in terms of how they function.

(Social services representative, PCG board, site A, year 1)

I can’t get my head around the thing you find with social services is their

bureaucracy and they way in which they have to go through their com-

mittee structure and elected members to almost do anything. It’s really

quite frustrating. (Nursing manager, community trust, site C, year 1)

Third, many social services representatives found that their influence was

limited by the lack of experience that other board members, particularly

GPs, had in working strategically around health and service commissioning

issues, let alone thinking about working collaboratively with social workers

or other organizations, as these interviewees explain:

There’s still quite a lot of development to be done, especially around GPs

who are learning new ways of working. GPs are independent contractors

with the health authority and have been used to developing their own

practices and I think to take on the role of strategic thinkers is really quite

a hard job. (Social services representative, PCG board, site A, year 1)

I would say that [my influence] is not so extensive and that is related to the

capacity of the Board and the people on it to be able to think more widely

than their health care interests. (Social services representative, PCG

board, site B, year 1)

Fourth, the organizational development needs of the new PCG/Ts and the

early priorities of the boards made them very inward-focused and militated

against the social services representative being able to exert much influence:

Out of necessity a lot of work in PCGs up until now has been fairly

inward-looking as you’ve got the transition from fundholding to PCGs at

the start. There’s a lot of work having to be done in terms of sorting out

contractual arrangements, prescribing, etc., and no sooner had that set-

tled down than there was the actual pressure involved to consider

becoming a PCT. (Social services representative, PCG board, site D,

year 1)

This inward focus was not helped by the rapid policy changes that PCGs had

to accommodate in the early years, with the pressure to become PCTs and

the disappearance of health authorities in 2002 placing them under enor-

mous pressure to develop rapidly as organizations.
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Nevertheless, by year two of the study there were some encouraging

signs that interprofessional relationships between social services representa-

tives and other members of the PCG/T boards had improved and were able

to weather some of the organizational and other upheaval experienced by

both sides:

When we costed what would have been our gold standard for our older

peoples services then we didn’t have enough to do everything we wanted

and we had to prioritize. But in return for that, you know our local Social

Services department has been very heavily squeezed recently because,

you know education is top of the list, and children’s services in this local

authority in common with many others. So it did look for a while as if

Social Services funding was going to become a major issue and that they

weren’t going to have enough money… I think the relationships are

good enough, you know we all recognize at the end of the day we have to

meet our waiting list targets, if you all know one another you know that

Social Services aren’t – they’re being squeezed from externally, you

know that they would do it if they could. (Chief officer, PCT board, site

D, year 2)

There was also some evidence that investment in interprofessional work

throughout primary care and social services organizations was paying off

and professionals were welcoming the chance to learn from each other:

Where we work jointly with people that’s really good because both start

to, you know practices that we’ve been working with for over a year, the

information about community resources and community options and

choices is better now than it was a year ago because we take in our com-

munity knowledge and I think that is an issue that we can, if we work

jointly, can influence, the rights to say no and the rights to die, things

that, you know, our Health colleagues can’t quite get their heads round.

(Social work front-line manager, site A, year 2)

As the new PCOs matured as organizations they were able to benefit from

the experience of their social services colleagues and from social services

departments’ more developed information systems:

I do think there’s been a general shift towards looking at the broader

determinants of health, looking at less focus on the medical model.

(Chief officer, PCT board, site D, year 2)
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Social care have got far more well-developed information systems, partic-

ularly because they’ve been dealing with the population at that level for

far greater length of time, and they have things like systems panels, sys-

tems juries, local assemblies, they have data on deprivation, they can

match it to crime statistics, they can identify pockets of problems in terms

of crime and disorder, social isolation, to some extent social inequalities,

you know, far more. (Chief officer, PCG board, site A, year 2)

Social services representatives and front-line social work managers reported

improvements in their understandings of how primary care professionals,

particularly GPs and community nurses, worked. They felt that this

improved interprofessional understanding had led to positive outcomes such

as quicker referral pathways and improved multi-disciplinary assessments.

However, by year two of the study very little progress had been made in

respect of the new PCOs actually commissioning joint services with social

services departments. When interviewees in both the health and social ser-

vices organizations were asked to identify tangible benefits for users and

carers as a result of their multi-disciplinary working, the common refrain was

‘it’s early days’. While the benefits to the professionals involved of improved

multi-disciplinary work at both the operational and strategic level were clear,

there was less compelling evidence that these were being translated into

improved services for users and carers.

Partnership with primary care: Holy Grail or dangerous liaison?

It is to be hoped that the cautious note about the barriers to and benefits of

partnership working with primary care have not sounded too disappointing.

‘Partnership’ after all has such overwhelmingly positive connotations that

who could possibly object to working in partnership with another organiza-

tion or group of professionals (Clarke and Glendinning 2002)? When you

add to that the centrality that ‘partnership’ takes in the current policy cli-

mate, with both the NHS and local authorities being under specific statutory

duties to work ‘in partnership’ with each other, then it is perhaps unsurpris-

ing that social workers may find themselves in several situations where

working in ‘partnership’ with GPs, community nurses and PCG/T managers

is assumed to be the ‘Holy Grail’.

However, it is worth remembering that ‘partnership for partnership’s

sake’ can be a fruitless enterprise. The Audit Commission recommends that

organizations only engage in partnership working with outside organiza-
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tions where the organizations have significantly overlapping aims and

where working in partnership can enable the organizations to meet their

own aims more effectively (Audit Commission 1998) and it is worth apply-

ing this salient lesson to multi-disciplinary partnerships involving social

work and primary care as well. Partnership working is distinguished from

other forms of working by the presence of inter-dependence and trust

between the partners (Rummery 2002b) and there need to be significant

benefits for both sides to make it worthwhile.

Working in partnership is not a cost-neutral activity. Social workers and

social work managers are professionals whose time is a resource in short sup-

ply (and the same may be said for GPs, community nurses and other primary

care professionals). Working in partnership with another profession or orga-

nization diverts attention and resources away from the core business of

professionals and organizations (time spent in ‘partnership board’ meetings

is time spent away from working directly with users and carers, for example)

and it cannot be assumed that investment in partnership working will result

in better services for users and carers simply because it makes life easier for

professionals. Indeed, in some cases working in partnership with outside

agencies or professionals can result in net losses for the participants con-

cerned, particularly if one side is significantly less powerful than the other

(Craig and Taylor 2002).

However, because joint working between primary health and social care

is in many cases compulsory in the present policy climate it can be argued

that the government has created the inter-dependence that is a necessary pre-

requisite for partnership working. Both the NHS and local authorities have

to show evidence of collaboration around certain key areas – for example,

the areas, such as joint assessment and rehabilitation services, highlighted

under the National Service Framework for Older People (DoH 2001) – in order to

meet their own objectives. It is also worth remembering an argument I have

made elsewhere in analysing the state of partnership working in the current

policy climate:

Partnership working New Labour-style benefits powerful partners. Such

partnerships reinforce power inequalities that are already in existence,

placing central government in a relatively powerful position vis-à-vis

local government, the private sector in a relatively powerful position

vis-à-vis the public sector and the public sector in a relatively powerful

position vis-à-vis the voluntary and community sector. They divert

resources away from the core business of welfare service delivery and
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they do relatively little to empower users or local communities.

(Rummery 2002b, p.243)

In the present policy climate, with the NHS benefiting from additional

resources and power, and social services departments looking relatively

impoverished in comparison, social workers and social work managers may

do well to be wary when working with primary care. To prevent such part-

nerships becoming dangerous liaisons, they should satisfy themselves that

their status and values are not going to be compromised or overwhelmed by

their relatively powerful primary care colleagues, that the benefits of

multi-disciplinary working will be felt by themselves as well as by GPs and

community nurses and, perhaps most importantly, that users and carers are

not excluded from either the process or the outcome of joint working.

Nevertheless, it is important not to lose sight of the indisputable evi-

dence that multi-disciplinary working between primary health and social

care colleagues can result in significant benefits for the professionals

involved. As one interviewee in the above study explained:

I think there’s been an enhancement of understanding and mutual

respect, and I do think that’s quite genuine. I think…you know, one of

the biggest complaints you get from GPs and I know there are […] you

can never, you know, never get to see a social worker, never get hold of

anyone and people are quite elusive, and I think the face to face contact

breaks that barrier down, and they see these people and they can see that

they’re very professional and able, and I think that makes a big difference.

(Health authority manager, site C, year 2)

The challenge for social workers, social work managers and their primary

care partners is to translate these gains in interprofessional understanding

into real benefits for service users and carers.

Lessons in partnership for social workers

In order to maximize the social work contribution in joint working and to

protect social workers’ professional identity and status in work with poten-

tially more powerful primary care partners, the following lessons are

suggested for social workers:

• Work at developing relationships with GPs, but be prepared for

the possibility that their professional culture may not give them
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the same sense of teamworking as your own and may affect their

collaboration with you.

• Work at collaborating with community nurses – it is more likely

to be reciprocated, and to show benefits for your users and carers,

than concentrating on GPs, and good interprofessional relations

here can spill over into the wider primary care team.

• Practise and develop your communication and networking skills,

and be prepared to be flexible even when it seems others are not.

• Seek and use support and supervision to reduce and manage

isolation.

• Take the opportunity to benefit from the increased professional

rewards that the opportunity to do ‘real social work’ will

inevitably present.

• Make an effort to understand the organizational, strategic and

funding issues that affect everyday work in primary care and

social work settings (such as the implications of becoming a

primary care trust, and what best value means for users and

carers) and be prepared to communicate these to fellow

professionals who may be unfamiliar with them.

• Be encouraged by the prospect that collaborative working with

primary care may enhance the service to users and carers and

make use of any opportunities you have to contribute to the

evidence base in this area.
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Chapter 11

Collaborating for the Social and

Health Care of Older People

Mark Lymbery

Introduction

These are challenging times for social work with older people. New policy

directions have highlighted numerous opportunities for creative collabora-

tions between social workers, a range of health professionals and older

people themselves. This chapter will argue that the social work profession

should be central to policy for older people. This is not an argument that

derives from professional self-interest: the chapter contends that social

work’s commitment to collaborative activity can improve the quality of ser-

vices provided and hence the quality of care received by older people.

The chapter also recognizes that there are obstacles in the path of such

collaboration. For example, where the notion of partnership is addressed in

most policy documents, it is between health and social care in general terms,

or between health and social services organizations, rather than between dif-

ferent professional groupings. However, better interprofessional

collaboration is an essential part of policy for older people. As Hudson

(2002) points out, problems at the interprofessional level can be the ‘Achil-

les’ heel’ of partnership. Therefore, effective partnerships cannot be

established without the creation of good systems of interprofessional collab-

oration.

The chapter begins by outlining the context of partnership working for

older people, distinguishing the significance of interprofessional collabora-

tion within this context. It focuses on a number of issues that potentially

weaken the capacity of the various professions to work together effectively.
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The chapter then engages with two key elements of collaborative practice:

assessment and intermediate care. It concludes by arguing that the active

presence of social work professionals within a collaborative framework will

enhance the overall quality of services provided.

The context of partnership

Notions of improved partnership have been a consistent theme throughout

the life of the Labour government, beginning with the Partnership in Action

discussion document (DoH 1998), continuing through the Health Select

Committee Report (DoH 1999) and having particular expression in the

NHS Plan (DoH 2000a). The NHS Plan stated that ‘the old divisions

between health and social care need to be overcome’ and that ‘fundamental

reforms’ are required to address this issue (DoH 2000a, p.70). It further

stated that there ‘will be a new relationship between health and social care’,

which ‘will bring about a radical redesign of the whole care system’ (DoH

2000a, p.71).

The proposals to establish unified care trusts as an extension from pri-

mary care trusts are particularly significant in this respect. It is envisaged that

the care trusts ‘will provide for even closer integration of health and social

services’ (DoH 2000a, p.73), and would be established as single bodies to

commission and deliver primary and community health and social care.

Although the desirability of establishing care trusts through voluntary

arrangements is emphasized, there is also a more coercive edge. For example,

if effective partnerships cannot be developed voluntarily, the government

reserves the right to impose integrated arrangements through the establish-

ment of care trusts (see DoH 2000a, paragraph 7.11). As a result, most social

services departments (SSDs) recognize that they must increase the extent of

collaborative work, in part to protect their role in the commissioning and

delivery of social care services.

The publication of the national service framework (NSF) heralded a fur-

ther development in the process of collaboration and partnership (DoH

2001). As the cornerstone of its focus on person-centred care, the NSF pro-

posed that a single assessment process for older people should be

introduced. Its purpose is defined as follows: ‘to ensure that older people

receive appropriate, effective and timely responses to their health and social

care needs, and that professional resources are used effectively’ (DoH 2002a,

p.1). It is required that the single assessment process should be introduced by

April 2004 (DoH 2002a), requiring health and social care agencies to estab-
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lish arrangements for inter-agency, multi-disciplinary and interprofessional

collaboration – not just in respect of assessment but also in relation to com-

missioning and providing services. The role of the social worker is seen as

central to this; indeed, the Department of Health has issued a specific docu-

ment focusing on the implications of the single assessment process for social

workers (DoH 2002c). Separate guidance has also been issued for other pro-

fessions – nurses, GPs, therapists etc. – thus firmly establishing the

interprofessional nature of the enterprise.

The NSF also extends the focus on intermediate care, first highlighted in

the NHS Plan (DoH 2000a). Here it was stated that an extra £900 million

would be invested ‘to promote independence and improve quality of care for

older people’ (DoH 2000a, p.71). The NHS Plan is not prescriptive about

the detailed arrangements to be established, but points to several possibili-

ties, including rapid response teams, hospital-based rehabilitation services,

recuperative facilities in residential or nursing homes and integrated

home-care teams.

Specific targets are identified in the NSF for the different elements of

intermediate care (DoH 2001, pp.42–3), representing an ambitious policy

programme. Again, the government recognized that the creation of an effec-

tive system of intermediate care depended on the establishment of robust

collaborative arrangements, as ‘intermediate care cannot be the responsibil-

ity of only one professional group or agency’ (DoH 2001, p.43).

Further detail concerning collaboration in assessment and intermediate

care will be considered in later sections. At this point my attention will turn

to the various difficulties that may be confronted when seeking to establish

interprofessional arrangements for older people.

Obstacles to effective collaboration

Because effective collaboration is such a central part of the government’s

plans for health and social care, the obstacles that might obstruct its realiza-

tion need to be carefully considered. For the purposes of this chapter, these

have been broken down into several core themes:

• the connection between interprofessional collaboration and

broader organizational and financial issues

• the tensions between organizations’ need simultaneously to look

outwards and inwards
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• the literature that identifies the inherent problems in the

development of closer collaborative working

• the continued marginalization of the needs, wishes and opinions

of older people themselves, despite government rhetoric to the

contrary

• the practical difficulties in involving older people in meaningful

collaborative processes

• the lasting impact of community care changes, in particular the

adoption of bureaucratic care management models, on social

work practice with older people

• the relatively weak development of the social work role with

older people.

Inter-organizational issues

Lewis (2001) demonstrates that there has been decades of what she terms as

‘hidden policy conflict’ between health and social care organizations,

despite numerous calls to improve the quality of partnership working

between them. She argues that the origin of this conflict can be found:

… in the way in which central government sought to define the nature of

the responsibilities of the two services and, crucially, from the way in

which the resource implications of this definition were never openly

addressed. (Lewis 2001, p.345)

In her view, partnership working is most needed for those people who are

not clearly the primary responsibility of either health or social care. Such

people could be defined as requiring constant nursing care but not medical

care, or alternatively needing regular, but not constant, medical or nursing

care. Clearly, the majority of older people with whom social workers operate

come under one of these categories.

Importantly, Lewis (2001) also identifies three broad levels at which

partnership arrangements are located – financial, organizational and profes-

sional. From this, she argues that repeated failures to resolve the perverse

financial incentives for both health and social care ensure that organizations

act in ways that best suit their own financial priorities rather than the over-

arching goal of improved partnership. This is significant because the

improvements to interprofessional collaboration have largely not been
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reflected in changed financial arrangements, despite the growing use of

‘flexibilities’ under the Health Act 1999 and cross-charging arrangements.

As Lewis (2001) suggests, failure to resolve these financial issues could

counteract many of the developments that are in train at the organizational

and professional levels.

Inward- versus outward-looking organizations

The organizational emphasis on performance measurement in health and

social care (Power 1997; Sanderson 2001) is one development which has

forced organizations to look inwards, as has the major restructuring of pri-

mary health care – prefigured by the NHS White Paper (DoH 1997). One

should not underestimate the upheaval caused by such changes and their

impact on the development of innovative and creative responses to govern-

ment requirements. These factors graphically illustrate what Charlesworth

(2001) identifies as a ‘paradox’ at the heart of partnership working:

It is a paradox that just as the government is asking organizations to col-

laborate more and to be more outward looking, they are also being forced

to focus more on internal issues, particularly around monitoring and

audit. (Charlesworth 2001, p.283)

While effective collaboration needs organizations to be outward-looking,

the demands of audit, review and organizational change have forced health

and social services organizations into a more inward-looking posture. It is

difficult to reconcile these contradictory impulses.

Conceptual problems in interprofessional working

The development of improved interprofessional working should not be pre-

sumed to be unproblematic. Indeed, as Hudson (2002) points out, there is a

strong tradition of critical literature on interprofessional collaboration that

leads to negative conclusions about its potential. He argues that this ‘pessi-

mistic’ perspective has focused on three elements:

• professional identity and territory

• relative status and power of professions

• different patterns of discretion and accountability between

professions.
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Indeed, the literature is crowded with authors examining these issues – par-

ticularly in respect of collaboration between social workers and doctors.

Much of this material (see Dingwall 1982 and Huntington 1981 for classic

accounts) focuses on the difficulties and problems that exist, emphasizing

particularly inequalities of status and power. Bywaters (1986) went so far as

to suggest that true collaboration between social workers and doctors was

impossible unless it was predicated on the promotion of a social model of

health.

There is also, however, a more optimistic academic tradition on which to

draw (Hudson 2002). It is suggested that professionals can develop fruitful

alliances when located with members of other professions (Dalley 1989).

There is also evidence that effective interprofessional working can help to

meet the goals of different organizations while providing better service

delivery (Lymbery 1998b). Indeed, there is considerable recent research that

highlights successful interprofessional working, although these studies

often emphasize improved collaborative processes rather than demonstrate

improved outcomes for service users (see, for example, Lymbery and

Millward 2000; Ross, Rink and Furne 2000). However, the successes of

individual projects do not entirely invalidate the potential problems, which

represent major obstacles to be overcome.

The marginalization of older people

The place of older people within society, and their consequent

marginalization by both health and social care services, is another critical

factor. The experiences of many older people within the service system can

be profoundly unsatisfactory, reflecting both societal ambivalence towards

the existence of their growing numbers and the difficulty that agencies have

in meeting the levels of need that are presented. As a result, many older peo-

ple encounter social and health care services as oppressive and disabling.

This can be experienced in many ways. Some service users complain of being

given inadequate or incomplete information. In other cases, the complexity

of their circumstances is often underestimated and their possible need for

emotional support minimized (Thompson and Thompson 2001). Even in

innovative projects, there remains a tendency to fit people into the services

that exist rather than tailoring services to meet their need (Walker and War-

ren 1996). While the NSF (DoH 2001) does focus on the need to develop

collaborative structures that fully involve older people, the precise mecha-

nisms for achieving this are unclear.
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Practical problems of collaboration

As Twigg (2000) identifies, there is an ambivalence in the way in which

older people are perceived within community care. In the early documenta-

tion they were conceptualized as consumers, with the policy changes aiming

to empower them more fully (see, for example, DoH/SSI 1991). However, it

is not always possible for older people to express their wishes in consumerist

terms (Lymbery 2000). A number of writers have focused on the importance

of empowering older people (see, for example, Thompson and Thompson

2001), but efforts in this direction are seldom fully successful.

The practical difficulties of more active involvement of older people

cannot be underestimated. By the time that many come to the attention of

social workers they are in a position of crisis, often complicated by signifi-

cant physical or cognitive impairments. The interests of older people and

their carers or partners cannot be assumed to be identical, while the pressures

on social workers – identified in the following sub-section – are consider-

able. All of these factors make meaningful collaboration difficult, although

they should not be used to justify failure to engage with the issue.

Community care, care management and social work

The final points are closely connected. I have elsewhere discussed the impact

of community care policy changes – particularly the introduction of care

management – on social work practice with older people (Lymbery 1998a),

concluding that the impact of ‘new managerialism’ within social services

departments had forced social work as care management into a bureaucra-

tized, proceduralized form of practice. Postle (2002) has echoed this

conclusion in a more recent paper. In part, this can be explained by the form

of care management practice that has come to dominate work with older

people. Payne (2000) notes that a multi-professional model distinguishes

high-risk mental health services and a model of service brokerage has been

developed to meet the needs of adults with disabilities. Both of these roles

have, he argues, a core professional role for social workers. By contrast, care

management with older people is distinguished by the model of social care

entrepreneurship, where the availability of services is tightly constrained by

costs, and professional considerations are secondary to economic priorities.

The cumulative effect of operating within a financially dominated envi-

ronment has had an impact on the working lives of social workers. As Postle

(2002) demonstrates, they have to manage a complex set of tensions – jug-

gling apparently infinite needs and finite resources: balancing the
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requirement for detailed financial assessment with relationship building and

related work. As her respondents demonstrate, many practitioners believe

that a reductive form of practice now dominates (Postle 2002).

A core reason why this has been allowed to develop is the professional

weakness of social work with older people. Before community care, social

work with older people was regularly reported as being among the least

favoured areas of practice (see, for example, Rees 1978), a perspective con-

firmed by more recent studies (Litwin 1994). The lack of a clear professional

identity has blocked the ability of social workers to resist the imposition of

more restrictive, routinized forms of practice. While this is evident through-

out social work, as Jones (2001) graphically illustrates, the lack of

professional self-confidence is particularly marked in work with older

people.

For interprofessional working these factors create a similar paradox to

that outlined in relation to organizational priorities. Effective collaboration

must be based on three elements:

• the capacity of all professions to enter into new sets of relations

based on a professional self-confidence

• a clear understanding of each other’s contribution to the process

of joint working

• unequivocal support from employing organizations that allows

practitioners to respond creatively to situations.

As can be seen, lack of professional self-confidence affects the capacity of

social workers to function in accordance with the first of these principles.

Further, the way that SSDs have responded to the demands of community

care has constrained the autonomy and discretion allowed to practitioners.

Neither of these represents positive auguries for the future of interprof-

essional work with older people.

The intention of the remainder of this chapter is to illustrate ways in

which social work practitioners can contribute to more effective collabora-

tive processes, despite the considerable obstacles outlined above. In so doing,

it can be read as a contribution to what Hudson (2002) termed the ‘optimis-

tic’ tradition of writing on interprofessional working.
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Collaboration in practice: assessment

Assessment has long been acknowledged as the bedrock of effective health

and social care. A concern to improve standards of assessment has also been

long-standing: the current processes of care management were introduced to

enable a move from service-led to needs-led assessments (DoH/SSI 1991).

However, the introduction of a single assessment process is testimony to the

fact that care management for older people has not wrought the changes that

were anticipated. The NSF (DoH 2001) contains plentiful evidence of this.

For example, there are major concerns about duplication of resources, about

some categories of need not being properly assessed and of the failure of

information systems to work adequately. Among particular concerns have

been risk assessment and the need for skills and systems for the identification

of abuse (DoH 2000b).

The government’s intentions for the single assessment process are abun-

dantly clear:

All older people should receive good assessment which is matched to

their individual circumstances. Some older people will benefit from a

fuller assessment across a number of areas or domains…and some may

need more detailed assessment of one, or a few, specialist areas. The single

assessment process should be designed to identify all of their needs. For

the older person, it will also mean far less duplication and worry – the

fuller assessment can be carried out by one front-line professional and

where other professionals need to be involved to provide specialist assess-

ment this will be arranged for the older person, to provide a seamless

service. (DoH 2001, p.31)

There has now been detailed guidance about implementation (DoH 2002a,

2002b), although many practical issues are still to be resolved (Ormiston

2002). The ‘fuller assessment’ can be carried out by a range of different

front-line staff, including social workers, community nurses, occupational

therapists and physiotherapists (DoH 2001, p.31). In some cases – for exam-

ple, where there is cognitive impairment or mobility problems – a specialist

assessment will be indicated. The NSF emphasizes the need for a full

multi-disciplinary assessment where admission to long-term care is a possi-

bility (which links explicitly to the focus on intermediate care, addressed in

the following section).

For the purposes of this chapter particular attention will be given to the

issues deriving from fuller, more detailed assessments, as these illustrate
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interprofessional concerns most clearly. The Guidance for Local Implementa-

tion (DoH 2002b) specifies four broad types of assessment – contact,

overview, specialist and comprehensive. Comprehensive assessments would

normally be indicated where the needs and circumstances of older people

are particularly problematic, or where the level of support or treatment is

likely to be intensive or prolonged. The NSF specifies that such an assess-

ment would consist of exploration ‘of a set of standardized domains’ (DoH

2001, pp.31–3), which have subsequently been updated and amended

(DoH 2002b). In the case of a comprehensive assessment all the domains

should be surveyed and specialist assessment should be carried out in most

of them (DoH 2002b).

If one examines the various domains and sub-domains, it is clear that no

one professional will have the capacity to address issues equally well

throughout. This is recognized by the emphasis on the need for effective

joint working in the assessment process (DoH 2002b). In order to clarify

how best social workers can contribute to assessments it is important to iden-

tify the unique features of the social work role. The fact that social workers

are often less clear than other professions about the distinctiveness of their

contribution to the assessment process is problematic. Unlike many health

professions, social workers’ abilities are not grounded in a discrete set of

technical knowledge and skills. Indeed, the contributions of a social worker

often appear to be encompassed within the repertoire of other professions,

which makes it difficult to claim a unique role for social work within the sin-

gle assessment process.

However, there are factors that lead towards a different conclusion. The

first point to highlight is the fact that members of individual professions may

have an inaccurate perception of their own strengths and limitations. Worth

(2001) observed that social workers claimed to encompass more around

health needs and functional abilities in their assessments than was justified

by the outcomes. By contrast, district nurses claimed to include social aspects

as an integral part of their assessments, but gave them much less priority than

social workers. Therefore the claims of any profession – including social

work – to encompass the core knowledge and skills of other professions

should be treated with caution.

The second point is to assert that social work has distinctive characteris-

tics that should place it at the centre of the new arrangements. The issue of

values is a critical point here. Shared values are integral to the single assess-

ment process (DoH 2002b and see Chapter 4), particularly person-centred
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care and independence. The terminology used is entirely consistent with the

values of empowering social work; indeed, it is social work that has moved

furthest in this direction, despite the limitations imposed by the dominant

medical model of understanding old age (Thompson and Thompson 2001).

The insistence that older people should be at the heart of assessment empha-

sizes the centrality of a holistic approach to their needs, based squarely on

principles of empowerment (Thompson and Thompson 2001). In her

research, Worth (2001) concludes that while there are shared values

between district nurses and social workers, there are differences in the lan-

guage that is used to describe them as well as differences in what is most

emphasized in the value base. She observed that district nurses stress the

values of care more than social workers, who emphasize values of

self-determination and user empowerment. This finding was confirmed by a

study examining shared practice learning for district nurse and social work

students (Torkington et al. 2002). Here one of the district nurse students

commented how a social work student’s deployment of strategies of

empowerment and advocacy placed the user at the centre of the assessment

process, while ensuring that the overall assessment was better informed thus

helping to minimize risk.

Both Worth (2001) and Torkington et al. (2002) conclude that there was

no necessary conflict between the value bases of nursing and social work and

that the perspectives of each helped to create a more rounded assessment.

This leads to positive conclusions about the potential for collaboration

within the single assessment process. In practical terms, the values on which

the single assessment process should be based are arguably more familiar to

social workers than they are to other professions.

In the view of the Department of Health, other distinctive elements of

social workers’ contribution to the single assessment process derive from

their ability to understand the problems and needs of older people in a wider

family, social, financial and housing context (DoH 2002c). By implication,

therefore, social workers are well placed to assist older people and their fami-

lies with any complex and painful decisions that may be required. In

addition, the ability of social workers to co-ordinate and plan care services is

also recognized, with the responsibilities of care co-ordination being best

placed with those professionals who may have a long-term involvement with

a person, either community nurses or social workers (DoH 2002b, Annex G).

This co-ordinating responsibility is also cited in Annex H of the above guid-

ance, specifying the particular role of the social worker when placing older
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people in care homes. It is envisaged that social workers will ordinarily be

responsible for co-ordinating such placements, particularly where there is

social services funding towards their cost.

There is another key dimension of social work activity that is less well

recognized in the guidance. This connects to the social work concern with

the internal resources of the service user. Reference to the Barclay Report

(1982) helps to clarify this point. The role of social workers in assessment

and care co-ordination was defined by Barclay as part of ‘social care plan-

ning’; however, the report also insisted on a role for social workers in what

was broadly defined as ‘counselling’. In reality, since the implementation of

community care, the ‘social care planning’ aspects of social work with older

people have dominated the ‘counselling’ (Lymbery 2000); however, many

older people do need assistance in helping them to adjust to their changed

circumstances. As Wilson and Dockrell (1995) note, high quality services

can only be achieved if the complexity and heterogeneity of older people

and their needs is fully recognized. Of course, this point applies as much to

the families of older people as to the older people themselves. The impact on

an older person of entering residential care will be experienced by partners

and carers as well: a social worker is well placed both to identify the extent of

this impact and to respond sensitively and appropriately. The capacity to

support and guide older people and their families through a series of major

life changes re-emphasizes the sometimes forgotten role of social work in

helping to address both the internal and external circumstances of service

users (Butrym 1976).

Collaboration in practice: intermediate care

As noted earlier there are policy pressures that force health and social ser-

vices agencies to develop new approaches to intermediate care for older

people. Indeed, recent years have seen numerous research projects on this

general theme (see, for example, Le Mesurier and Cumella 1999; Lymbery

2002; Shield 1998; Thomas and Means 2000; Trappes-Lomax and Ellis

2001; Trappes-Lomax, Ellis and Fox 2001; Younger-Ross and Lomax

1998).

Many of the projects are located within a discourse of rehabilitation.

While there is continuing uncertainty about its precise definition (Mountain

2001), Nocon and Baldwin (1998) have argued that rehabilitation has three

elements:
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• It aims to restore an individual to a previous state.

• It involves some element of purposeful therapeutic activity.

• It can be achieved through a diversity of approaches.

Because the concept of rehabilitation has been central to intermediate care,

considerable literature points to the centrality of therapists to its process (see

Lymbery 2002; Shield 1998). By contrast there is little that has specifically

explored the contribution of social workers, despite the fact that they are

seen as a crucial occupational group in the NSF (DoH 2001). The purpose of

this section is to make a case for the active involvement of social workers in

intermediate care.

As Robinson and Stevenson (1999) have it, there are three locations in

which some form of intermediate care can be provided: hospitals, including

community hospitals (Vaughan and Lathlean 1999); residential care homes

(Younger-Ross and Lomax 1998); and the community (Thomas and Means

2000). Irrespective of the location the tasks that need to be undertaken are

broadly similar. Therefore, the roles of social workers within intermediate

care are transferable between settings.

The first area has been prefigured by the discussion in the previous sec-

tion: as with all social and health care, the initial assessment is the key to

successful services. The assessment must be much more than simply a

mechanical process that measures a person’s eligibility for services. For inter-

mediate care to be effective a number of different factors must be addressed;

all of these point to the importance of an active multi-disciplinary process.

First, the extent of an individual’s capability to benefit from the services

offered should be assessed. This is not simply a matter for physiotherapists,

occupational therapists, nurses and doctors, significant as their contributions

undoubtedly are. Other factors, which fall within the domain of social

work’s expertise, also must be addressed. The attitude of the person to reha-

bilitation and the prospect of regaining his/her independence is a key

determinant of success. There are many older people who are physically

capable of rehabilitation who do not, for various reasons, have the desire or

the confidence to engage in rehabilitative processes. The external circum-

stances of individuals have a major impact on this, encompassing issues

related to carers and other family members, the wider social networks of

which older people are a part as well as finance and housing (Lymbery

2002). Again, this highlights the importance of collaborative arrangements

for assessment.
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Similarly, there are defined roles and tasks during the process of interme-

diate care that call for the involvement of social workers. These focus

particularly on the role of social work in holding in balance the needs and

wishes of individuals, their potential, their attitudes and response to their

circumstances and the concerns of wider family and other networks. If reha-

bilitation is to succeed it cannot just be seen as a predominantly functional

issue (Lymbery 2002); social and psychological factors are of equal impor-

tance. If these are not addressed it becomes probable that the benefits of

rehabilitation will not last.

For example, the decline of an individual’s physical capacities may be

related to a range of factors, including depression and isolation. In addition,

a person’s attitude towards intermediate care will be affected by the concerns

of their close family, who may have a desire to accentuate the need for

‘safety’, hence being unwilling to allow for the element of ‘risk’ that is inher-

ent within the process of rehabilitation. Within the multi-disciplinary team it

is the social worker who is best placed to help the older person and his/her

family to manage these issues and tensions.

There are continuing tasks to be accomplished on and after the point of

discharge from intermediate care programmes. Effective follow-up of people

once returned to independence is critical; the social work role can be particu-

larly found in the areas noted above – social, psychological and family

dynamics. It is likely that some systems of formal and informal care arrange-

ments will be needed to maintain the person independently; in addition,

there will be a continued role in ensuring that any concerns of the family are

addressed so that they do not destabilize the independence of the older per-

son. Finally, the social worker will need to ensure that the older person’s

morale and confidence remains high, paying due attention to what that per-

son perceives about his or her own situation.

Ideally, the work of the social worker in relation to intermediate care

would not be the short-term task-focused work that has characterized much

community care (Lymbery 1998a; Postle 2002). Enabling an older person’s

family to adjust to the demands of rehabilitation is not an activity that can be

carried out quickly. Similarly, the work that would help an older person

come to terms with changed circumstances is not of short duration. Older

people’s needs will change and it is crucial that these changes are captured

through monitoring and review processes. Failure to recognize these reali-

ties would have two consequences. Most critically, it would weaken the

effectiveness of the interprofessional working upon which intermediate care
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depends. In addition, it would ensure that social work has only a residual

role in relation to intermediate care, not the central place that the NSF (DoH

2001) envisaged and for which I have argued in this chapter.

Conclusion

The material in the foregoing two sections outlines the distinctive contribu-

tion of social work in the single assessment process and intermediate care.

However, a simple assertion of the need for good social work practice does

not in itself overcome the obstacles to collaboration noted earlier. Effective

interprofessional working can self-evidently be compromised by any failure

to address critical organizational and financial factors. Of these, the preoccu-

pation with performance measurement and short-term work are particularly

significant. Equally, collaboration can be enhanced by sympathetic struc-

tural arrangements. The creation of multi-disciplinary teams for older people

will go a long way to providing such assistance, particularly if supported by

formal processes of shared learning.

Similarly, while this chapter belongs to the more optimistic tradition of

writing on interprofessional collaboration, the relevance of the pessimistic

tradition also needs to be acknowledged. This is exacerbated by the

de-professionalizing tendencies that can be observed in social work

(Hugman 1998), particularly in care management and social work with

older people (Lymbery 1998a). It is important to insist on the professional

nature of the social work tasks that have been highlighted, calling for the

involvement of experienced, qualified and skilled practitioners. Finally, the

absence of the older service user from more general debates about user

involvement in social work is a key issue to be overcome.

The five distinctive roles for social workers that can be identified within

the single assessment process and intermediate care do have the capacity to

impact upon some, if not all, of the above points.

• In applying the values of social work, in particular the

commitment to developing user-centred services and forms of

empowering practice, there lies a genuine opportunity to place

the older service user at the heart of all decision-making. Social

work has a long history of being person-centred in its approach

(at least in theory – there are many examples of user-focused

literature that indicate where social work has failed in this

respect; see Taylor 1993). Now that the NSF exemplifies a
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user-centred process, there is an opportunity for the

person-centred values of social work to be central to its

implementation.

• The distinctive contribution of social workers is also seen in their

orientation to assessment and intermediate care, a reflection of

the core values of empowerment (Thompson and Thompson

2001).

• Developing from these value-based issues, social work can

contribute particularly effectively to some of the assessment

domains – particularly ‘user’s perspective’ and ‘relationships’.

• In addition, as acknowledged within the guidance to the single

assessment process, social workers have particular expertise and

experience of care planning and co-ordination.

• The ability of social workers is also evident in work around a

service user’s response to his/her circumstances. In particular, a

skilled social worker is well placed to help service users to gain

insight into the nature and cause of their problems, offer support

to them, and help them either to adjust to their situation or to act

to change it. While this role has been undervalued in much care

management practice (Lymbery 1998a; Postle 2002) it remains

critical to effective collaborative practice.

Collectively, what these roles and tasks emphasize is that older people need

more than the provision of practical tasks and that this must be recognized in

the way services are planned and organized. The vision of social work that is

outlined draws on the traditional notion of being responsive to the whole

person within their social world (Butrym 1976). While this may have

existed only on the edges of social work with older people, and been further

marginalized in community care policies, this conception of social work

should be an essential element of more effective collaborative care for older

people. In addition, it should help to demonstrate the validity of the social

work role and potentially draw it from the margins of work with older peo-

ple to centre stage.
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